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Red Cross conducts disaster preparedness drill

In the ‘disaster’ kitchen
Red Cross volunteers Sally Walker, right, and Genevieve Miller 
dish up some chili during a disaster drill Friday night in the 
Community Center. Food was served to those who volunteered 
to be victims in the drill and to practice setting up an emergency 
food service in case o f a local emergency.

Clinton signs 11th 
stopgap measure

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressio
nal leaders have one more week of 
breathing room in which to fashion 
a spending bill for the second half of 
the government’s fiscal year.

President Clinton signed yet 
another stopgap spending measure - 
the 11th since last fall - on Friday to 
fund federal agencies and activities 
whose regular spending billsarc tied 
up in disputes between the Dcmocrat- 
ic a d m in is t r a t io n  and the  
Republican-run Congress.

Clinton urged Congress to send 
him an acceptable bill to cover the 
rest of the fiscal year, which ends 
Sept. 30, before it leaves March 29 
for a two-week spring recess. White 
House chief of staff Leon Panctta 
hinted the one-week extension may 
be the last Clinton will sign, saying

“ Congress ought not to look to any 
additional short-term” measures.

In the newly provided week’s 
breathing room, negotiators from the 
White House and Congress will try 
to cut a deal on legislation providing 
more than $160 billion to nine 
Cabinet departments and dozens of 
agencies, liic ir  next formal meeting 
is scheduled for Wednesday.

“ The reason that I must sign yet 
another continuing resolution is that 
the Congress still has not passed five 
of this year’s appropriations bills in 
acceptable form,” Clinton said.

One bill, Aid to Dependent 
Children and Foster Care, will get 
funding through April 3 to avoid 
disruption of payments to the states 
normally made on the first day of 
each month.

Exercise helps volunteers 
in case of real emergency

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

The victims began filing into the 
disaster shelter at the Hereford 
Community Center alone or in small 
family groups.

Their homes had been blown away 
in whole or in part by one of the 
infamous West Texas winds and they 
needed food, clothing, shelter and 
medical attention.

Waiting at the door were volun
teers with the Tri-Counties Chapter 
of the American Red Cross, who had 
a hot meal ready and a waiting cot for 
those who needed to stay the night

Damage assessment teams had 
already spread out through the 
neighborhood, determining the 
severity of damage and the level of 
assistance that would be required of 
the Red Cross.

Fortunately for these ’’victims," the 
disaster was just on paper and the 
emergency was over in a matter of 
minutes.

But for the Red Cross volunteers, 
Friday night’s disaster drill was a 
chance to get ready for tornado 
season and to review what needed to 
be done in case of an actual emergen
cy.

Betty Henson, Red Cross 
executive director here, and Jim 
Crownovcr, emergency services 
coordinator, directed Friday’s drill.

The affected area was the 200 
block of Elm, where residents were 
contacted in advance and asked to 
participate. The reward for those who 
reported to the shelter was a chili 
supper provided by the Red Cross.

Signs placed in each front yard 
listed "damage" that might be 
encountered by an assessment team.

In a real emergency, teams would 
be dispatched to walk the affected 
neighborhood house by house, 
determining the actual damage to the 
house and its contents.

Crownover said a real emergency 
would be handled slightly differently 
from Friday’s drill, which he said was 
mainly conducted to get volunteers 
in a mind-set for the tornado season, 
which runs through September.

He said in a real emergency, there 
would be a mass care team set up that 
would be responsible for securing

immediate shelter for victims. The 
chairman of that team would make 
decisions on food, clothing and other 
immediate needs for victims.

A nurse would be available at the 
shelter to determine special needs, 
such as prescription medicines, infant 
care items and the like.

Damage assessment teams would 
fan out through the area of the 
disaster to look at what Red Cross 
services are needed and to determine 
if the need is such that state or 
national Red Cross assistance is 
needed.

A third group, the planning 
services team, would set up later to 
interview families, determine their 
needs and report to the disaster 
supervisor, who would report 
financial needs to the American Red 
Cross.

If it is determined that the disaster 
is of a national scope, Crownover 
said, then a case manager would be 
assigned who would take over the 
duties of that particular emergency, 
leaving Mrs. Henson free to oversee 
continuing work of the local Red 
Cross chapter.

That, he continued, is because the 
regular work of the Red Cross 
continues even in time of a disaster, 
and the local chapter needs to be able 
to respond to those needs.

As for Friday’s drill, Mrs. Henson 
said she realized two things were 
missing after she got to the Commu
nity Center -  one particular form and 
blood pressure cuffs for the shelter 
nurse.

However, Crownover said, a real 
emergency would bring out untrained 
volunteers wanting to lend a hand, 
and someone could be dispatched to 
the Red Cross office to pick up 
supplies as needed.

Mrs. Henson said the Red Cross 
will begin conducting weekly disaster 
training classes throughout the spring 
for anyone interested in learning how 
to be a Red Cross disaster volunteer.

That training will include mass 
care, logistics, disaster cooking, 
nursing and much more.

Crownover said one very 
important part of the drill was the

(See RED CROSS, Page 2A)

Interviewing the ‘victims’
Betty Henson, director of the TYi-Counties Chapter of the American 
Red Cross, left, talks with volunteer "victims" o f a major wind 
storm Friday night. The residents of the 200 block o f Elm agreed 
to pretend their homes were damaged or destroyed in the pseudo
storm to help the Red Cross assess its emergency preparedness.

W TR T schedules
election,

Election of directors for Frio. 
Summerfield and Oklahoma Lane 
exchanges will highlight the 42nd 
annual meeting of the membership of 
West Texas Rural Telephone 
Cooperative, set for Tuesday in the 
Bull Barn.

The event will begin with 
registration and a barbecue dinner 
catered by K-Bob’s Stcakhousc at 6 
p.m., followed by the business 
meeting at 7 p.m.

Directors J.B. Noland of the 
Summerfield exchange, Pat Robbins 
of the Frio exchange and interim 
director Charles Christian of the 
Oklahoma Lane exchange all will 
stand for re-election. Christian was 
appointed by the board to complete 
the term of the late Billy Mayfield.

meeting
Also on the ballots are Tommy 

Sparkman for the Frio seat, and Steve 
Stancell for the Oklahoma Lane seat 
Noland is unopposed. The nominating 
committee met Feb. 3 to make its 
recommendations.

All cooperative members who 
register at the annual meeting are 
eligible to vote in the director 
election.

Also during the meeting, WTRT 
manager Thomas Hyer will give a 
financial report.

Door prizes valued at more than 
$1,000 will be awarded.

Noland has served as the 
Summerfield exchange representative 
since 1975 and currently is board

(See WTRT, Page 2A)

Brand publisher honored by peers at Panhandle Press convention
O.G. "Speedy" Nicman, editor-publisher of The 

Hereford Brand, was honored by his peers on Saturday 
for his work in the field of newspaper journalism.

During the annual Panhandle Press Association 
conference in Amarillo, Nicman was inducted into 
the PPA Hall of Fame.

He was one of four men to be honored during a 
luncheon at the Ambassador Hotel that concluded the 
three-day press convention.

Nieman, 67, has been publisher-editor-president

of the Hereford Brand Inc., since 1972. He also is 
president-manager of North Plains Printing Company 
Inc.

During the more than 20 years he has lived in 
Hereford, Nieman has distinguished himself in several 
tasks, including work as chairman of a task force to 
recruit a prison for Deaf Smith County; co-founding 
of the Deaf Smith County Christmas Stocking Fund 
far less fortunate families of the community; and serving

In the newspaper business, Nicman’s early career 
was spent at newspapers in Lamesa, San Angelo, 
Brownfield and Slaton. During a stopover in Littlefield, 
he worked with another Saturday PPA Hall of Fame 
inductee, Dick Reavis.

In professional organizations, Nicman has been 
president of the West Texas Press Association and 
Ibxas Press Association, as well as the Panhandle Press 
Association. He is currently a director of the Texas

Newspaper Foundation.
He was honored by the Texas Tech University Mass 

Communications Department in 1993 with the 
Outstanding Alumnus Award. The WTPA presented 
Nieman the Harold Hudson Memorial Award in 1994.

Nieman also has been an active member of Lions 
Club in Slaton and Hereford, and he served terms as 
president of both clubs.

The Hereford Lions Club honored Nicman as Citizen 
of the Year award in 1989.

He was president of the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce in 1978 and has served as chairman of 
the chamber’s Industrial Foundation.

A 1946 graduate of Lamesa High School, Nieman 
scnrcrHirthe U.S. Coast GuardTimn 1948 to 1951* 
He earned a bachelor’s degree from Texas Tech 
University in 1954. He married the former Lavon Stewart 
in 1951. The have two sons. Sieve Nicman of Shallowaacr 
and Craig Nieman of Hereford, and two grandchildren.

Also honored by the PPA on Saturday with Nieman 
and Rcavis were two men whose mark was made in 
earlier days in the Panhandle, Wes Izzard and Olin 
Hinkle.

Reavis, now retired, was publisher of the Moore 
County News-Press from 1964 until the late 1980s, 
when he reared. He is a third generation newspaperman. 
His family entered the business more than 100 years 
ago in Tennessee. A former PPA president, he now 
lives in Cibolo.

Wes Izzard was an Amarillo newsman from 1924 
until his death in 1983. He was a columnist and radio 
newsman and became editor and publisher of The 
Amarillo Dally Newt in 1952.

Olin Hinkle was associated with newspapers in 
Canyon, Pampa, Sweetwater, Blackwell, Okla., and 
Lexington, Ky., before entering academic life. He was 
on the faculty of West Ifexas Stale University and \mm 
joined the School of Journalism at the University of 
Tfexas. He retired in 1972 and died in 1981.
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( Local R oundup)
School board sets marathon agenda

Hereford school trustees canceled their first meeting o f March 
because o f  spring break, so have set a double-dose m eeting 
fo r 6  p.m . Tuesday in the HISD adm inistration building, 601 
N. 25 M ile Avenue. The 19-item agenda includes a five-item  
action agenda. O n that are scheduled votes on the local access 
to  records policy, election o f  the Education Services Center 
board, the school attorney’s resignation, an alternative campus 
proposal and high school cheerleader guidelines. Up for discussion 
i f  the neighborhood schools survey, while inform ation w ill 
be presented on a survey o f teachers by the Hereford Educators 
Association, a presentation on the Panhandle Information Network 
and inform ation about school board training. The meeting is 
open to the public  and public com m ents will be taken before 
the action item s are considered.

County agenda posted
D eaf Smith County Commissioners’ Court will meet in regular 

session M onday, beginning at 9 a.m., in the courthouse. Items 
listed on the short agenda are to open bids for insurance for 
county public officials and law enforcement, consider granting 
permission to advertise for an employe in Precinct 1 and consider 
allow ing sale by sealed bids o f a forklift from Precinct 4.

New business welcomed
M embers o f  the H ereford H ustlers o f the D eaf Sm ith County C ham ber o f  Com m erce were 
on hand Friday to  cut the ribbon on Shirts E tc., 1302 East Park Avenue. C utting the ribbon 
is ow ner Russ W atts w ho is jo ined  to the im m ediate right by his m other, store bookkeeper 
Abby W atts. The store specializes in screen printing, airbrushing and transfers.

White House travel office
[Emergency Services] p ro b e  added to Starr'S jo b

— ------------------------------------------------- *---------- S  R« M lfH A R I. 1. SNIFFF.N the GAO. has relied on the memoran- violations*' o f a federal law tfti

Emergency services reports for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday contained the following 
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
A 26-year-old male was arrested 

in the 400 block of Avenue H for 
public intoxication.

A 17-year-old female was arrested 
in the 400 block of Avenue H for 
minor in possession of alcohol.

A 22-year-old male was arrested 
in the 800 block of East 13th for 
driving while intoxicated.

A 17-year-old male was arrested 
in the 100 block of Avenue H for 
evading arrest, inhaling a volatile 
substance and false ID.

A 52-year-old male was arrested 
in the 200 block of East Park Avenue

for disorderly conduct.
Domestic disturbances were 

reported in the 400 block of Irving; 
and in the 1500 block of East First.

Harassment was reported in the 
500 block of Blevins.

Welfare concern was reported in 
the 700 block of East Park.

Burglary of a habitation was 
reported in the 200 block of Ross.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 200 block of Avenue F.

Failure to slop and render aid was 
reported in the 200 block of East 
Park.

Officers issued seven traffic 
citations.

There was one accident reported 
with possible injuries.

Fam ily of five found 
inside burning home

By TERRI LANGFORD 
Associated Press W riter

STAFFORD. Texas (AP) - A 
28-year-old woman found dead in her 
burning home along with her husband 
and three children had threatened to 
kill herself and her family, police 
said.

The bodies,' all of which had 
gunshot wounds, were discovered 
before dawn Friday after a police 
officer patrolling their suburban 
Houston neighborhood saw smoke 
coming from the white-brick home.

The victims were identified as 
Ashok Katta, 37, his wife Nirmala 
“ Neemi” Devi Katta, 28, and their 
three children - Anil, 6, Jonathan, 4, 
and Jessica, 3.

Stafford police theorized early 
Friday that one of the adults killed the 
rest of the family, started the fire, 
then committed suicide.

However, authorities stressed they 
were treating the case as a homicide. 
They were awaiting final autopsy 
reports before ruling out any theories.

Relatives told police the family’s 
lives had been threatened.

"One said Mrs. Katta told them 
she was going to kill herself and her 
family,” Sgl. Lonnie Crum told the 
Houston Chronicle. “ The other said 
that Mr. Katta told them she was 
going to do that.”

Mrs. Katta left behind a handwrit
ten note requesting that items in a 
safe-deposit box at a local bank be 
mailed to her mother in India, Crum 
said. Police released no further details 
of the note or the contents of the 
safe-deposit box, except that it may 
contain financial information.

Justice of the Peace Joel Clouser, 
whedid not seethe note, said he was 
told one ofthc KattasaskedtKaf Ovcrfir 
checking account be transferred to a 
parent.

Clousing, who noted both adults 
received multiple gunshot wounds, 
had leaned  aw ay from the 
murder-suicide theory.

“ There’s a history of family 
violence in the family,” Clouser said. 
“ However, the father has three 
gunshot wounds and it’s not likely to 
be considered a suicide.”

Police said Katta was arrested for 
spousal abuse a month ago and the 
case had been filed with the Fort 
Bend County district attorney's 
office. District Attorney John Healey 
said Katta was to be arraigned April 
16 in a County Court-at-Law. *

“She initially indicated she did not 
want to prosecute,” Healey said.

Katta, who managed a grocery 
store, was shot three times. Mrs. 
Katta, who worked as a nurse for a 
local doctor, received two bullets.

Anil was shot three times, his brother 
Jonathan, once and their sister was 
shot twice.

A .38-calibcr handgun was 
discovered beneath burned debris in 
a hallway leading to the master 
bedroom where the family was found. 
Police would not comment on how a 
suicide victim could be found in one 
room and the weapon in another.

When police officers arrived at the 
scene, they contacted fire officials 
and began pounding on doors and 
windows of the home, trying to alert 
the family.

When they got no answer, 
firefighters broke windows and 
forced their way in, hoping to save 
the residents in the modest Vaccaro 
Manor subdivision, Crum said.

“ A gas can was found in the 
house,” he said, indicating that one 
of the victims possibly shot the 
others, then set the house on fire.

The family had lived in the 
neighborhood about 15 miles 
southwest of Houston about 2 { years, 
said Kennie Lara, describing them as 
“ a perfect family.”

However, Katta and his wife were 
seen by neighbors last Saturday 
loudly arguing in their front yard.

“ My husband said the husband 
was telling her to leave,” Mrs. Lara 
said. “ They were all just arguing.”

By MICHAEL J . SNIFFEN 
Associated Press W riter

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  - 
Whitewater counsel Kenneth Starr is 
trying to determ ine whether 
investigators were lied to about 
Hillary Rodham Clinton’s role in the 
1993 firings of White House travel 
office employees.

The special three-judge court that 
originally appointed Starr ordered 
him Friday to expand his inquiry to 
cover whether former White House 
aide David Watkins lied to investiga
tors from C ongress' General 
Accounting Office. The court acted 
at the request of Attorney General 
Janet Reno.

“ Starr has notified me that he is 
investigating possible false state
ments concerning the travel office 
firings made to his office in the 
course of its inquiry into the suicide 
of former deputy While House 
counsel Vince Foster,” Reno wrote 
to the court.

“ It would be appropriate to 
expand his jurisdiction to include 
Watkins’ statement to GAO on that
same subject.”

Reno’s request to the court was the 
first public confirmation that Starr 
already was looking into possible 
lying about the travel office matter. 
A note by Foster, found after his 
suicide indicated it was troubling 
him.

Reno did not identify whom Starr 
was investigating, but she made clear 
his suspicions about lying stemmed 
from the same source as those of 
congressional investigators - a draft 
memo by Watkins that surfaced in 
January and notes he took in 1993.

“ Independent counsel Starr, like

the GAO, has relied on the memoran
dum and notes by Watkins as the 
primary evidence of the possible 
falsity of the statements relating to 
the travel office,” Reno's letter said.

In his memo, Watkins said Mrs. 
Clinton was the driving force behind 
the May 1993 dismissals. Three years 
ago, Watkins told the GAO that the 
staff was fired because pf a review by 
a private accounting firm that found 
sloppiness and mismanagement in the 
office, which handles travel 
arrangements for the White House 
press corps.

Watkins* lawyer, Bob Mathias, 
said Friday that his client has 
consistently told the truth about the 
travel office firings and that Watkins 
will continue to cooperate fully with 
investigators.

Mathias called the GAO's request 
for an inquiry “completely unwarrant
ed and unfair.”

On Thursday in sworn written 
answers to a House committee, Mrs. 
Clinton stuck to her denials of any 
personal role in the firings.

Starr had told Reno he was willing 
to add Watkins’ statements to his 
inquiry. That adds to an already full 
plate for the part-time independent 
counsel, who is supervising one trial 
and awaiting another in Arkansas and 
overseeing grand juries in Little Rock 
and Washington.

Previous independent counsels in 
big investigations such as Lawrence 
Walsh, who investigated the 
Iran-Contra affair, gave up their 
private practice to work fulltime. But 
Starr has not.

Last month, the GAO asked U.S. 
Attorney Eric Holder to investigate 
Watkins* statements for “ possible

violations” of a federal law that 
prohibits making false statements to 
congressional investigators.

In the memo, Watkins said “ we 
... knew that there would be hell to 
pay if ... we failed” to remove the 
travel office em ployees “ in 
conformity with the first lady's 
wishes.”

Seven travel office employees 
were replaced by people from a Little 
Rock travel firm. That caused a furor 
that resulted in five of the original 
employees being offered new 
government jobs. Another retired.

The seventh, longtime office 
director Billy Dale, was acquitted of 
stealing travel office funds paid by 
news organizations.

Watkins, former White House 
director of administration, was later 
fired for using a military helicopter 
to travel to a golf outing near Camp 
David, Md.

Among other things, the House 
committee has been investigating what 
role Harry Thomason, a Hollywood 
producer and friend of the Clintons, 
may have played in the firings. A 
consulting firm,TRM Inc., in which 
Thomason was a partner, had expressed 
interest in the White House travel office 
business.

Meantime, negotiators in the Senate 
appear near a breakthrough to allow 
Sen. Alfonse D’Amato, R-N.Y., to 
resume hearings of his Whitewater
Committee.

Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., said an agreement 
could be announced next week if 
Republicans “ give us an ironclad 
commitment” that hearings will end 
by a particular date.

Atlantis speeding toward 
rendezvous with Russians

By MIKE DRACO 
Associated Press W riter 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - 
Atlantis and six astronauts raced 
toward a docking tonight with the 
Russian space station Mir despite a 
hydraulic leak that showed up during 
the shuttle launch.

In the third linkup between the two 
massive spaceships since last 
summer, Atlantis is supposed to drop

Treasure of La Salle 
causing controversy

PALACIOS, Texas (AP) - The 
remains of frshipof French explorer
Rene Robert Cavelier Sieur de La 
Salle are generating controversy.

The remains of the ship Belle, 
given to La Salle by King Louis XIV, 
will be taken from Matagorda Bay 
this summer.

So when commissioners of 
Matagorda Navigation District No. 
1 learned Thursday night that the 
remains are actually in Matagorda 
County water, they decided to ask the 
Ifexas Historical Commission to bring 
the relics to Palacios as a magnet for 
tourism.

Earlier this year, after trips to the 
site were launched from Port 
O'Connor, Calhoun County Judge 
Howard Hartzog talked to historical 
commission officials about raising 
money to display relics in Calhoun 
County, arguing that the 310-year-old 
reliesk belonged there.

And Hank Holcomb of Port 
O'Connor said his family has a claim 
to the discovery because his father

snagged a cannon and a keg of hollow 
cannon balls l n ir is shrimp net in
1968.

“ He knew it was LaSalle's ship,” 
Holcomb said of his father, who died 
in 1974. “ They’re going to find a 
boat fender tied a piece of iron I 
buried there that'll prove who made 
the discovery.

“ The historical commission gave 
the wrong location last summer 
because they said somebody would 
steal something,” Holcomb told The 
Victoria Advocate. “ Everybody in 
the county knew where it was, and 
nobody went over there to get it.”

Last July, officials with the state 
Historical Commission said they'd 
discovered the wreck in the bay off 
Calhoun County. Divers brought a 
793-pound bronze cannon into Port 
Lavaca.

But the state said the two counties' 
claims are irrelevant because “ the 
state is not going to turn anything 
loose,” said Layne Hedrick, assistant 
state archaeologist for the project

off more than 5,000 pounds of 
supplies and astronaut Shannon Lucid 
for a five-month stay aboard Mir. 
Docking was set for about 9:30 p.m. 
EST tonight

“ I think it'll be a great adven
ture,” Lucid told NBC News in a 
space-to-ground interview early 
Saturday. “ I’ll be doing things that 
I haven’t done before, staying a long 
time in space and seeing how I react 
when I spend a long time in space. 
I'm  really looking forward to it.**

The astronauts spent today gearing 
up for the visit, preparing equipment 
for transfer and checking out the 
bulky white suits two crew members 
will wear during a spacewalk outside 
the joined ships next week.

A fluid leak that appeared in

might cut the five-day docking short, 
but NASA engineers decided the 
problem isn’t serious enough to affect 
the flight.

“There’s no reason to shorten the 
flight for this,” said lead flight 
director Bob Castle. “ We think we 
have a very manageable situation.”

The leak was in only one of three 
identical hydraulic systems used to 
shuttle control wing flaps, the rudder 
and landing gear. Only two systems 
are needed for landing.

Castle said the red, oily fluid 
began leaking a few minutes before 
launch, but the seepage was loo slight 
to be detected by ground-control 
computers. Liftoff would have been 
scrubbed had the leak been detected.

About 1-1/2 gallons of fluid 
seeped out over 20 minutes before 
Atlantis reached orbit and astronauts 
turned off the hydraulic systems as 
usual.

Couple files  
lawsuit in 
1994 illness

A Hereford couple has filed a 
lawsuit against Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, Hereford EMS, two 
physicians and three persons on the 
nursing staff of HRMC.

Pedro and Maria Heredia, parents 
of Jesus Heredia, now two years old, 
claim the health care personnel failed 
to attend properly their son in March 
1994. The baby, two months old at 
the time, was treated in the HRMC 
emergency room.

In addition to the hospital and its 
pfrumnel, the
from Gerald Payne, M.D., and Ranga 
Subra-Mani, M.D.

In documents filed in the office of 
222nd District Clerk Lola Faye 
Veazey, the plaintiffs claim their 
son's condition was not correctly 
identified and he is brain damaged, 
quadriplegic and blind as a result of 
the untreated disease, meningitis.

Although no dollar amount is 
asked in the pleadings, the suit seeks 
full amount of damages and interest 
to which the plaintiffs are entitled.

W TRT
chairman. He also has been vice 
president and secretary. A retired 
fanner he and his wife, Bea, have 
three children, eight grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

Robbins has represented the Frio 
exchange since 1987. He is a farmer 
in the Frio and Summerfield areas 
and is a partner in RAP Feed Yard at 
Frio. He is a past president of the 
Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce and is a board member of 
the High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo. He and his wife, Susan, 
have four children.

Sparkman has been a WTRT 
member since 1964. He is a fanner 
and operates Sparkman Cattle Co. He 
is a former long-time member of the 
Hereford Young Fanners and has 
been active in the Hereford Young 
Farmers Junior Livestock Show and 
the Easter Lions Club. He and his 
wife, Patsy, have three children and 
four grandchildren.

Christian is a 1976 graduate of 
Farwell High School and a 1981 
graduate of Texas Tech University. 
He has farmed with his father since 
1984 and was named Agriculturalist 
of the Year in 1995 by the Farwell 
Chamber of Commerce. He and his 
wife, Sheryl, have three children.

Stancell. 29, is a 1984 Farwell 
High School graduate and has fanned 
in the Oklahoma Lane area since 
1986. He and his wife, Elaine, have 
one child.

There was no evidence of further 
leakage, and the fluid is believed to 
be confined to the engine compart
ment in the form of a harmless oily 
film covering shuttle components. 
Officials also believe the leaky 
system will work properly if needed 
during landing.

Nonetheless, Castle said, NASA 
engineers spent Friday considering 
more than 100 possible scenarios to 
determine if the fluid could cause any 
harm.

“ None of those are felt to be of 
significant risk at all,” Castle said.

In order to decide against 
shortening the flight, NASA had to 
overlook flight rules dictating a quick 
return to Earth if a hydraulic system 
leaks excessively and the leak cannot 
be isolated.

— "Inalltfiose m l^ it’sl^plldttlug' 
you don't understand exactly what's 
going on.” Castle said. “We think 
we understand this situation.”

NAS A and Russian space officials 
are still discussing any risk the leaked 
fluid could pose for the Mir. Castle 
said the chance of any fluid escaping 
Atlantis was remote.

“We don't expect a problem... but 
we're going to go review all that and 
make sure that the Russians are all 
comfortable with that as well,” he 
said.

This is the first time Atlantis is 
carrying up an American astronaut lo 
live on the 125-ton orbiting outpost. 
Lucid, S3, will be the second 
American to live on Mir and the first 
American woman.

She's scheduled to return to Earth 
in August. By then, she’ll have 
broken the U.S. space endurance 
record of nearly four months set last 
year on Mir by NASA 
Norman Thagard.

RED CROSS
honing of skills learned in training s- 
essions.

"Those of us who fill out those 
forms, we fill them out so seldom," 
he said, noting that the drill gives 
volunteers the opportunity to fill out 
paperwork for practice.

That, he said, makes disaster work 
more efficient

"I take less time getting this family 
on the way lo recovery," he said, which 
in turn saves the American Red Cross 
valuable money and time in sheltering 
and feeding victims.

"The more proficient we become 
in our jobs, the less it's going to cost 
to take care 01 uiese disasters* nemo.

Crownover said tornadoes are just 
one major disaster threat in this area 
right now.

The other is fire because no rain 
has fallen around Hereford since last 
year.

Currently, he said, the Red Cross 
chapter is surveying the area to find 
where rural homes are located.

Many of these homes are sunouided 
by grass and could be damaged or 
destroyed in case of a brush fire.

Knowing where those homes are 
now, he said, means the Red Cross can 
provide help in time of need.
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UT students want affirmative action programs retained
By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - Bolstered by 
words o f support from the University 
of Texas and the U.S. Department of 
Justice, about 500 UT students Friday 
called for keeping the school's

affirmative action programs.
Leaders o f a  hastily formed 

Student Coalition to Defend 
Affirmative Action organized a rally 
in re sp o n ses  the 5th Circuit Court 
of Appeals’ ruling this week that said 
the UT law school's race-based

UT race issues at a glance
AUSTIN (AP) - The Universityof Texas has been the focus of racial 

issues in higher education for nearly half a century. A brief chronology:
-June 7,1950: U.S. Supreme Court orders the UT School of Law to 

admit Heman Sweatt, who is black, because the state didn't provide an 
alternative. The judgement resulted in the formation of the law school 
at predominantly black Texas Southern University in Houston.

-June 9,1950: John Chase and Horace Heath become the first two 
black enrollees at a UT graduate school.

-1954: Houstonian Marion Ford is among the fust black undergraduates 
admitted to the University of Texas.

•1983: The U.S. Office of Civil Rights and Texas universities agree 
that minority enrollment will increase. Affirmative action programs 
increasingly become a dominant factor in enrollment, particularly at the 
law school.

-1984-91: Grade point averages and test sooies for some minority entrants 
into the UT School o f Law are found to be lower than those for whites 
and non-preferred minorities, court documents show.

-August 1992: Doug Carvelle, Ken Elliott, Cheryl Hopwood and David 
Rogers, four white applicants to law school, are denied admission. Of 
the 514 accepted, 96 arc either black or Mexican-American. The school 
predicts that only 27 such minorities would have found admission if judged 
equally.

-September 1992: The four become plaintiffs in a discrimination lawsuit 
against the school, saying minority students with lower credentials were 
accepted over them.

-April 1994: UT School of Law changes its admissions process. Whereby 
it had separated some minorities and whites into different groups, it began 
evaluating everyone in the same fashion for 1995, giving some extra weight 
to blacks and Mexican-Americans.

•August 1994: U.S. District Judge Sam Sparks rules in Austin that 
the plaintiffs were denied just treatment, but that they didn't prove they 
would have been admitted even without affirmative action.

-March 18,1996: The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals reverses Sparks' 
decision. Judge Jerry Smith wrote the UT discriminates for blacks and 
Mexican-Americans.

admissions were unconstitutional.
Chanting, “ We won't go back," 

the crowd gathered in the courtyard 
o f the student union to hear speeches 
lambasting the appeals court decision.

Graduate student Kevin Michael ■ 
Foster urged Attorney General Dan 
M onies to defend the affirmative 
action plan as hard as the school 
fought to preserve its separate-but- 
equal racial policy in 1950.

"The UT System has stated that 
it will defend affirmative action," 
said Foster, who is of mixed race.

"Though we are partners, we of 
course hold the state of Texas 
accountable. We expect as partners, 
taxpayers and owners o f a right to an 
education that they will pursue this," 
he said.

Morales hasn’t decided whether 
to appeal the ruling, spokesman Ron 
Dusek said.

The 5th Circuit's decision reversed 
a decision by an Austin federal judge 
who had upheld in 1992 the law 
school's policy of giving minority 
applications greater weight than those 
from whites.

Fbur white students sued, claiming 
they were denied admission by an 
unlawful policy based solely on race.

The university system has 
suspended admissions to all 15 of its 
campuses in Texas as it reevaluates 
its policies. Texas A&M said it will 
freeze all applications systemwide for 
10 days beginning Monday.

University of Texas President 
Robert Berdahl assured students 
Thursday night that the school will 
take whatever steps necessary to 
protect affirmative action.

Associate U.S. Attorney General 
John Schmidt, the No. 3official in the

UT, A&M systems shut down 
admissions in wake of ruling

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) 
- The chancellor of the Texas A&M 
System has ordered a 10-day 
suspension on student admissions or 
scholarships in the wake of a federal 
appellate court niling prohibiting race 
as a factor in those decisions.

The freeze starts Monday.
Chancellor Barry Thompson 

announced the decision on Thursday 
following the ruling Monday by a 
three-judge panel of the U.S. 5th 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans that affirmative action 
policies based on ethnic background 
are unconstitutional.

The case involved four white 
students who contended in a 1992 
lawsuit that they were victims of 
reverse discrimination when the 
University of Texas law school 
rejected their applications while 
accepting minority students with 
lower scores.

The University of Texas shut down 
its admission office on Wednesday 
for a week while its officials study 
ramifications of the niling.

The two systems, the state's 
flagships, comprise 16 universities 
and six health institutions.

The federal appeals court's 
decision will affect all 35 state 
universities in Texas and southern 
state universities where the 5th 
Circuit has jurisdiction, Thompson 
said.

Other Texas schools said Thursday 
they were still studying the ruling and 
had not taken action, but here and 
throughout the nation officials 
admitted to being shaken at the 
chance it may dismantle longstanding 
admissions policies giving preferenc
es to minorities.

A&M system attorneys need the 
time to determine what action to take, 
Thompson said.

"Anytime a court writes about 
punitive damages against schools not 
in compliance with its ruling, they get 
my attention," Thompson said. “This 
ruling was so pervasive of all higher 
education that it will have more 
impact than any education opinion of 
the last 20 years."

not be limited to the College Station 
campus.

Stanley Johanson, chairman of UT 
School o f L aw 's adm issions 
committee, said: "W e've worked for 
years to get our enrollment to federal 
standards. Now as of 9 a.m. on March 
19th we're under a whole new set of 
rules."

UT officials are asking Attorney 
General Dan Morales to appeal the 
5th Circuit ruling, written by a 
three-member panel that heard the 
argument. Morales had not an
nounced a decision Thursday.

Thompson said he is confused 
about the decision’s effects. He said 
he is particularly concerned about 
weighted systems designed to correct 
traditionally lower scores by minority 
students on college entrance 
examinations.

Texas Commissioner of Higher 
Education Kenneth Ashworth said the 
ruling puts the state in a bind because 
it conflicts with its plan to increase 
the number of blacks and Hispanics 
in slate schools. The plan, now 
voluntary, was originally ordered by 
a federal court that found Texas had 
not done enough to dismantle its once

segregated system of higher 
education.

In the most recently ruling, 
however, the 5th Circuit said UT 
"presented no compelling justifica
tion that allows it to continue to 
elevate some races over others, even 
for the wholesome purpose of 
correcting perceived racial imbalanc
es."

Black and Hispanic student leaders 
at the University of Texas urged UT 
students to gather for a rally on 
campus today to voice their opposi
tion to the court's decision.

At a forum held late Thursday 
night by the administration, UT 
president Robert Berdahl told about 
300 students -  almost entirely 
Hispanic and black -  that the 
university will fight the ruling all the 
way to the Supreme C ourt

T h e  ^  To S e e :
Jurry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main 
(806V 384-3161
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Thompson said there IS. “ no 
question" the A&M System will have 
to make changes to its admissions and 
scholarship policies as a result of the 
ruling. He said those changes would

Whun the situ of the original 
Olympic Games waa discovered 
In 1875, It Inspired Baron Pierre 
de Coubertin, a French educator 
to organize a modern Olympics. 
He believed such an International 
com petition  would prom ote 
world peace. The first modern 
Olympic gam es took place In 
1896.

Happy
Retirement!

Ed can now relax and devote his 
time to motor-home traveling after 
25 years of service to Deaf Smith 

Electric Cooperative.
A  retirement reception honoring 

Ed Hartley will be held from 
3:30 to 5:00 pm on 

Thursday, March 28th, 1996 
in the D S E C  offices.

Com e by and help us recognize 
Ed for his contributions to 

Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative.

Justice Department, altocritiri^rd the 
ruling and said he'd consider asking 
the U.S. Supreme Court to consider 
the case.

Many at the rally were angered by 
the 5th Circuit’s action.

"You don't address past racism 
at this school with more racism," 
said Dwayne Windham, a white 
member of College Republicans who 
joined four others in a small 
counter-rally. "It's  just like you don't 
teach a child not to hit someone by 
hitting them."

One student chided the part of 
Judge Jerry E. Smith's majority 
opinion that allows non-racial 
subjective factors, such as athletic 
ability and social background, to 
remain part of the application 
process.

"Too bad the law school doesn’t 
have a football team," said Andre 
Coe, a black psychology major who 
hopes to attend law school. "We'U 
still gel into higher education, but I 
don't think we'll be represented as 
much as in the p as t"

One solution for a colorblind

admissions process that includes 
more minorities could be the 
elimination pf standardized tests, said 
Art Anthony, a second-year law 
student who is black.

"A lawyer must be a well-rounded 
person," said Anthony after a 
pre-rally news conference. "No 
student can be measured based on test 
scores. A lawyer is more than a test 
score."

Sean McCann, president of 
University Democrats, told the crowd 
that reverse discrimination against

while males is a myth and that 
affirmative action isn't a  "payback" 
against them.

McCann, who is while, admitted 
he’d have a tougher time defending 
race-based programs face-to-face 
with one of the four plaintiffs.

"1 would never know how to 
explain to that person the cause of the 
discrimination," he said. "A t the 
same time, I’d be even less able to 
explain the causes of discrimination 
against minorities in the United 
States."

AGRICULTURE
American agriculture is our nation's bedrock. It is the key to our 

continued strength. Without a strong agriculture, 
we cannot have a strong America.

FACT: American agriculutre employs 21 million people or
18.S percent of the labor force in:

FACT: One-fourth of the world’s beef and nearby one-fifth of the 
world's grain, milk and eggs are produced in the U.S.

t A '

FACT: A family of four eats about 5,000 pounds
of food each year.

& A

We will celebrate the production miracle of Hereford’s food 
and agriculture system April 13th, 19% as we invite 
fanners, ranchers and agri-business to a hamburger 

cookout at Hereford State Bank.
Watch for details.

S T A T E  B A N K
364-3456 • 3rd & Sam pson •Tim e & Temperature 364-5100 

Hereford State to a member of tie  Fedcrol Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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That feller oa Tlerra Blanca 
Creek says if you think only a 
woman’s work is never done, you 
know very liule about highway 
construction.

0O0
Patient person: Someone who Is

willing to let somebody teach him 
something he already knows.

0O0
The key to success Is setting aside 

eight hours a day for work and eight 
hours for sleep and making sure 
they're not the same eight hours.

0O0
Do you ever make lists?
Most successful people do. They 

list their goals and check off those 
accomplished. Some make a list of 
resolutions to start each new year.

George Roche, president of 
Hillsdale College, says he loves to 
make lists...Mof tools and gadgets to 
buy at the hardware store, grocery 
items that need restocking, of the 
little yet vitally important details of 
living o f which I often need to be 
reminded."

He was recently asked to reflect 
on our present culture and the general 
state o f American society. Under a 
heading of "Why We Are in So Much 
Trouble," he made the following lis t

(1 )The loss of values. (2)The loss 
of truth. (3)The loss of moral 
literacy. (4)The loss of trust. (S)The 
loss of empathy. (6)Tht loss of 
independence and confidence. (7)The 
loss of family. (8)The loss of faith.

Roche also commented on each of 
these items. The article is too lengthy 
to reproduce. However, we'd like to 
mention a few of his reflections on 
the loss of faith:

"Although millions of us still 
attend church and profess to believe 
in a Creator, we hold ourselves a)oof 
from God. He is not, as l i e  should 
be, the most important, guiding force 
in our daily lives.

"In one way, this is more shocking 
than if we have become atheists. 
Atheists deny God and His Authority. 
We accept Him, but we refuse to take 
Him seriously...We want the taste of 
faith but not the substance."

Roche concludes that we can help 
our best qualities resurface by 
learning from some of the greatest 
lists of all-including The Declaration 
of Independence, the U.S. Constitu
tion, and the Ten Commandments.

Making lists, or reading lists of

wisdom, b  the first step; taking action 
is the key.

0O0
National Agriculture Week was

observed the past week, and 
Americans should be thankful for the 
food and fiber policies in the United 
States:

'Americans spend 11.4 percent of 
their personal income on food, 
compared with 21 percent In Japan, 
26 percent in Italy, 42 percent in 
Greece and 53 percent in China.

Consider these other figures 
provided by the Agriculture Council 
of America:

-Each year, one American farmer 
provides food and fiber for 129 
people-97 in the U.S. and 32 abroad.

-U .S . farmers and ranchers 
produce more than 200 raw commodi
ties yearly for domestic and export 
markets.

-B y  the year 2000, agriculture is 
expected to generate 25 percent of the 
U.S. Gross Domestic Product

-One-fourth of the world's beef 
and nearly one-fifth of the world's 
grain, milk and eggs are produced in 
the U.S.

—American agriculture employs 
21 million people or 18.5 percent of 
the labor force, with 50 percent 
involved in wholesaling and retailing 
and only 20 percent in farm produc
tion. Marketing and processing 
accounts for 15 percent; agribusiness 
12 percent, and farm supplying, 3 
percent

-T h e  U.S. has less than 7 percent 
of the world's land but produces 13 
percent of the world’s farm commodi
ties.

-Less than five million people live 
on the farm today, compared to 29.8 
million in 1900.

-Fam ilies or individuals own 87 
percent of today's farms, totalling 65 
percent of total farm acreage.

-T he average size of today’s farm 
is 588 acres. The average age of 
today's farmer is 55.

-Americans spent $606 billion for 
food in 1992, with 45 percent going 
to away-from-home meals and 
snacks.
. - A  family of four eats 5,000 

pounds of food each year.
-In  1993 Americans ate, per capita: 

64 lbs. o f beef, veal and lamb; 50 lbs. 
o f pork; 53 lbs. of poultry; 17 lbs. of 
fish and shellfish; 19.5 dozen eggs; 
264 lbs. of fruit; 102 lbs. of vegetables.

Viewpoint)
Legislators'
addresses

U.S.SM .

DC 20510.

Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
e l  Bldg., Washington,

m

i____ ^ ___ 9i

Bldg., Washington,DC 20510.(202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: <806)743- 
7533.

U 5 . Rep. Larry Com best, U.S. 
House o f Representatives, 1527 
Lougwortk HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000.

L t Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Ted Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)463-0131; AmarMooffice-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithce, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512)463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

Taking a look at the Geography Bee

(Guest Editorials)
•

The Houston Chronicle on populous Harris County:
With the excitement o f the election, many folk may have missed the 

news last week about the Census Bureau's latest estimates of the most 
populous counties in the nation.

Harris County ranked as the third most populous county of the 3,143 
counties in the nation, behind Cook County, III., and the big giant, Los 
Angeles County, Calif.

The Census Bureau said Harris County had a population o f3,076,867 
in 1995, having grown in population by 9.2 percent since 1990.

Cook County's population was 5,136,877, up just 0.6 percent since 
1990. Los Angeles County's population totaled a whopping 9,139,789 
people, 3.1 percent more than lived there in 1990.

Such census figures are important because they will be used by government 
agencies to better apportion funding.

For people in our area, the growth shown by Harris County is a strong 
indication that the economic and population decline of the 1980s due 
to the petroleum crash is largely and thankfully behind us.

Austin American-StateSman on prepaid tuition deadline:
There is an important deadline for Texans preceding the infamous 

April 15 one.
March 31 is the last day this year that families can enroll in the Texas 

Tomorrow Fund, the state’s new prepaid college tuition program. Parents, 
other family members - anyone actudly who wants to help a young person 
get a college education - can invest in the Texas Tomorrow Fund. The 
payments are invested and the yield is expected to cover the future cost 
of tuition and required fees at state colleges and universities....

Payments can be made into the fund for 90 days each year, and the 
deadline for signing a contract during this, the first year o f the fund's 
operation, is March 31. The first payment if due May 1. For more information, 
call 1 -800-445-GRAD.

The other day I gota news packet 
from the National Geographic Society 
with information about the National 
Geography Bee.

As you know. Tan Nguyen of 
Hereford will participate in the state 
bee next week for a shot at the 
national bee in May.

We all wish Tan the best and know 
he'll represent Hereford well.

(By the way, Justin Kerr won the 
West Central geography bee, but did 
not advance to the state meet.)

Anyway, in this packet was a 
whole bunch of different information, 
some of which I thought you’d be 
interested in.

•  •  •
In 1994, the National Assessment 

of Educational Progress tested 19,000 
students about their knowledge of 
geography.

This test focused on three content 
areas -  Space and Place, Environ
ment and Society, and Spatial 
Variations and Connections -  and 
was given to students in fourth, eighth 
and 12th grades.

Overall, the test found that 70 
percent of students in the three grades 
were at or above the "basic" level 
with a partial mastery of geography. 
About a fourth of them tested at or 
above the "proficient" level, while 2 
to 4 percent reached the "advance" or 
superior performance level.

This compares with the 1988 
NAEP test in which 3,000 high school 
seniors from 300 school were tested 
on 76 multiple-choice geography 
questions.

In that test, they responded 
correctly to only 57 percent of the 
questions overall.

As for adults, a 1989 Gallup 
Organization Inc. survey tested more 
than 12,000 adults in Canada, France, 
Italy, Japan, Mexico, the former 
Soviet Union, Sweden, the United 
Kingdom, the United States and West 
Germany.

In interviews in their homes, adults 
in each country were asked to find 13 
selected countries on an unmarked 
world map. They also had to find 
Central America, the Pacific Ocean 
and the Persian Gulf.

One in seven adults could not 
identify the United States, while one 
in four could not find the Pacific 
Ocean.

The only countries to do worse 
than the U.S. were Mexico and Italy.

Americans ages 18 to 24 came in
last in their age group.

* » *
With that in mind, here are some 

of the questions that were asked at the 
school, state or national levels of the 
1995 National Geography Bee.

Please keep your eyes on your own 
paper and don’t check the answers 
until after you are finished.

1. Most of the wheat in the United 
States is grown in which region — the 
Great Plains or the Colorado Plateau?

2. Which highway crosses more 
degrees of longitude — the Trans- 
Canada Highway or the Blue Ridge 
Parkway?

3. Fjords are a prominent feature 
along the panhandle of which U.S. 
Slate? (Hint: It’s NOT Texas!!!)

4. After English, what language is 
the most widely spoken in North 
America?

5. Which one of the fossil fuels 
provided most of the power for the 
industrial revolution?

6. Fulani, Hausa and Ibo are 
among the many native languages 
spoken on which continent?

7. Poland, France and Denmark all 
border what country?

8. Name the easternmost country 
in the region known as the Horn of 
Africa?

9. The highest point on which 
continent is lower than 7,500 above 
sea level?

10. The Mozambique Channel is 
part of which ocean?

11. The mainland of what country 
extends farther south than any other 
country?

12. If you sailed along the Danube 
from Vienna to Belgrade, you would 
be traveling in which intermediate 
direction?

13. Name the equatorial river that

carries more water than the combined 
flow of the Mississippi, Nile, and 
Congo -  or Zaire — rivers?

14. Where would you travel to 
search for the Loch Ness Monster, 
visit Edinburgh Castle, and watch the 
Highland Games -  Scotland or 
Bulgaria? .

15. Pashtu and Dari arc the official

languages of which mountainous, 
landlocked country in Central Asia? 
(This was the winning question in last 
year's National Geography Bee.) 

ANSWERS
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Cockleburrs
and

Devil's Claws By Georgia Tyler

r Letters to the Editor J
Dear Editor:

How long did it take for our 
country to recognize the obvious fact 
that slavery was wrong, even though 
our honored constitution states that 
"all men are endowed by their creator 
with certain inalienable rights," etc. 
How long did it take our country to 
recognize womens' rights, for the 
very same reasons?

Now, how long is it going to take 
this same country to recognize that 
the same god-given rights extend to 
unborn babies?

I am concerned about obtaining 
legal protection for our most 
innocent, defenseless and vulnerable 
citizens-the unborn. The over
whelming majority of abortions are 
performed simply because the baby 
is not wanted. What a gruesome facL 
Newspapers constantly have ads 
requesting infants to adopt.

There have been convictions 
handed down when an unborn baby 

killed as a result of a wreck.

caused by an irresponsible driver 
charged with involuntary manslaugh
ter. Is this riot legal recognition of 
the fact that the baby in question was 
human and entitled to protection 
under the Uw?

The vast majority of folks in our 
country are good, solid citizens. 
They go about the business of living 
in a responsible fashion and basically 
want to be left alone. However, that 
does not excuse me nor you from 
taking as active part in the operation 
of our country, and I hereby ask you 
to do all you can to help stop the 
murder of unborn babies.

So-called "bleeding-heart" types, 
in defense of legal abortion, always 
point out the tragedy of pregnancies 
that are a result of rape and/or incest, 
etc. 1 readily admit that these 
situations occur, but they are rare. 
My primary concern, as staled above, 
is for the millions of babies who are 
murdered simply because they are 

ly not wanted.

The claim is made that "there have 
always been abortions, so let's make 
them legal and safe." There have also 
always been deliberate murders- 
should we also make murder "legal 
and safe?"

If you care about the welfare of the 
future of our country, resolve right 
now that whether you voted in the 
recent primary election or not, that 
you will vote your convictions in 
November.

John Grabber, Umbarger 

Dear Editor:
For your consideration, we'd like 

to submit a short essay by our 13- 
year-old daughter. Crystal. She wrote 
it especially for us, but we feel it 
might have meaning for other 
youngsters and their parents. It is 
entitled, "My Parents and My God":

"As I knelt beside my bed and 
prayed to my Lord, I swore I heard 
Him say:

"It will be okay. You should listen

to your parents. They won'the there 
forever. I put them there so they 
could help you. So every day listen, 
pay attention and show your parents 
some respect

"What your parent tell you is 
coming straight from Me. I am using 
them to get to you, so you will know 
right from wrong. So take advantage 
of what they are saying, and it shall 
guide you through life and on to 
heaven."

I then said "Amen" and went to 
bed. From then on, my life has 
changed and I owe it all to three 
particular people-my mom, dad and 
God.

Butch ft  Kay Shipp

Someone said the other day, "You 
oughtto write about running boards."

What can you say about a running 
board? Not much. Then again, there 
are who knows how many people out 
there who don’t know what a running 
board is.

The running board and the side 
window vent are two. automobile 
features that have passed from the 
scene.

Some pickups and large utility- 
type vehicles have running boards 
that don’t come as standard equip
ment. But I don 't know when I last 
saw a side window vent.

After hearing a young woman ask 
a man, "What's a running board?", 
giving rise to the suggestion to me, 
I got to wondering how many younger 
people don't remember the vent, 
either.

The running board was an 
invention that was part of early-day 
cars, even well into the 1950s. 
Basically, it was a step, about 
halfway from ground to floorboard. 
For what reason it was appended to 
a car, I can't say but there probably 
are some who know. I could dream 
up a few reasons.

It seems to me the running board 
could serve as a step, just as it 
p ro t^ lyw as meant, from 
into the car.

Considering the tight skirts women 
wore in the 1920s, the step probably 
was a necessity. Flappers could raise 
a foot only so far off the ground 
without tripping.

Another purpose, I would think, 
of the running board was to provide 
a place to scrape mud off feet before 
putting them inside the car.

In the olden days, too, the 
limousines of the high and mighty 
had running boards so the security 
personnel would have a place to stand 
rather that run alongside the vehicle.

Stretching a little, you might even 
consider the running board as a 
barrier to unwanted grass and weeds 
being caught in the doors when 
closing. When roadways were not as 
well kept, tall grass and weeds could 
be a pain.

Now, the side window vent (what 
automotive engineers called that little 
triangular piece of glass, I don't 
know, but it served as a vent) was a 
necessary part of car design before

airconditioning became more or less 
universal. The vent was known 
euphemistically as a "wing," probably 
because of the way it flared out the
side.

On hot days, opening the vent gave 
some air to the car's occupants 
without blowing the women's hair too 
much. Lowering the side windows 
created a real wind tunnel to the back 
seat so the front vents were a 
godsend.

A drop or two of rain didn't blow 
in the car as easily through the vent 
as the big window.

But, in my humble opinion, the 
vent was very nearly a necessity, after 
auto airconditioning, even, if there 
were smokers in the car.

Dispersing the cigarette smoke 
from the auto 's interior was 
accomplished easily and quickly by 
simply pushing open a wing. The 
open vent also gave the smoker an 
exit to discard the cigarette (and risk 
starting a grass fire, I might add) 
without lowering a window and 
blowing out the backseat.

When a friend locked her keys in 
her car on a  busy Fort Worth street, 
the vent was the target o f the 
passerby's tire tool. It caused less 

to break out the vent than the
big wmdow.he said.

Of course, tR^ roadliOitt picked-----
up through the open wing was a 
nuisance, especially if conversation 
was expected by the car's occupants.

But through the years, the vent 
gradually became only a minute piece 
of history, just as the running board 
did.

Other parts of a car have disap
peared, apparently never to be 
redeemed. Fortunately, the crank was 
long-since replaced. The rumble seat 
just went away, wjto knows why.

For a while, it looked like the 
convertible car was just a thins of the 
past, but it rose again, like the 
Phoenix from the ashes. I often 
wondered if airconditioning in cars 
sent the convertible on the skids 
temporarily.

While I can't think of anything on 
a car that could be scuttled now. I'm 
as certain as I can be that those auto 
engineers will find some.

That's the way they sell cars -  
always changing something to lure 
buyers onto the lot

<
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Refusing or delaying treatment noted by group
DALLAS (AP) • Texas hospitals 

violate laws to protect poor people 
from being denied emergency care 
more often than institutions in any

other state, a  consumer watchdog 
group has reported.

A study issued this week by Public 
Citizen says that Tbxas hospitals were

Illegally-registered 
cars to be targeted 
by El Paso police

EL PASO. Texas (AP) - 
Starting Saturday, those resident 
Texans driving around the city 
with out-of-state license plates on 
their cars might find they have 
unwittingly invited a police officer 
over for a chat.

Area law enforcement agencies 
began issuing citations carrying 
fines o f up to $200 to those El 
Paso residents who have illegally 
registered their vehicles in New 
Mexico or Mexico to avoid Tbxas’ 
higher taxes.

"We are going on-line this 
Saturday to start enforcing the 
law," police spokesman Sgt. Bill 
Pfeil said.

Authorities are responding to 
more than 2,000 anonymous 
complaints phoned in to a hot line 
established by the El Paso County 
tax office, which last month 
launched a program asking 
residents to report neighbors with 
illegally registered vehicles.

Tut collector Jimmy Hicks said 
El Paso County loses $6 million 
each year in tax revenues from 
illegally registered vehicles. No 
figures were available as to how 
much the county has recovered

since the hot line was activated.
Anyone who has received an 

official warning notice mailed by 
the tax office may be cited during 
a  routine traffic stop.

Computerized infonnaiion will 
now include whether an out-of- 

-  state license plate is legitimate.
State law requires residents to 

register their cars within 30 days 
o f establishing Texas residency.

Violators are being given a 
30-day grace period before the 
police and sherifTs department 

. are notified.
Resident Ricardo Rojas, 24, 

said his parents immediately 
registered their four cars - 
previously registered in New 
Mexico - after receiving copies of 
the brief but stem notice from the 
tax office three weeks ago.

He said his family isn 't bitter 
about the prospect that one of their 
neighbors snitched on them.

" I can understand why they 
called," Rojas said. "Actually, it 
was probably our next-door 
neighbor, or it could have been 
anyone on our street But we didn't 
know it was illegal."

Museum offers items
relating to

By DANA CALVO 
Associated Press W riter

SAN DIEGO (AP) - The Richard 
Nixon showerhead - with water 
streaming through his smile - still 
works.

A curator said the owner donated 
it to the Museum of the American 
Presidency because he was tired of 
being spat upon.

The museum atClairemont High 
School opened in February with 2.000 
presidential campaign items from all 
43 presidents. The political knick- 
knacks will be on display this summer 
at the Republican National conven
tion in San Diego and the Democratic 
National Convention in Chicago.

Founder James Fletcher began 
searching for presidential campaign 
memorabilia as a way to teach the 
seniors in his social science class 
about history.

There is an original Nathaniel 
Currier drawing from 1844 of all 11 
presidents, including President-elect 
James K. Polk.

Also on display is the 1981 "First 
Family Paper Doll Book" with 
Ronald, Nancy, Ron Jr. and Patti 
Reagan and cutouts of clothes, 
accessories and furnishings.

The Reagans have Western gear 
for their ranch retreats, including 
Nancy's "rose-colored sunglasses." 
There are also items to fill the Oval 
Office, such as a framed picture of 
Frank Sinatra signed: "Ron, you did 
it my way. Frank."

TTie museum is in a 16-foot-by-4- 
foot annex of the school library. 
Filled mostly with Nixon and 
Woodrow Wilson paraphernalia, one 
display case contains $10,000 worth

presidents
of Wilson collectibles, the single 
donation from a Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
N. Schwabacher.

Fletcher is trying to raise money 
for a larger space to hold the 1,000 
items he cannot fit into the tiny room.

Castle Rock Entertainment will 
donate the White House replica 
movie sets from the movie "The 
American President." Fletcher 
envisions his own White House filled 
with items that children of all ages 
could visit for free.

One student curator, 17-year-old 
Noel Turner is designing the museum 
as part of her senior project. Her 
favorite item is a portrait of President 
William McKinley, drawn in one 
continuous line.

Fletcher's students wrote letters 
to collectors around the country 
asking for items. It was a letter from 
the other student curator, 17-year-old 
Nathan Garcia, that landed the Wilson 
memorabilia.

"All these slogans that helped get 
them elected and are now sort of 
passe • that's interesting," Garcia 
said." I mean, why they’re passe and 
why they wouldn T work anymore."

One example, the green and white 
pin with a cartoon of Jimmy Carter 
that reads: "The grin will win."

Combing the country for presiden
tial memorabilia enlivened history 
lessons for students.

"It sort of gives you an idea of the 
tim es/' Garcia said.

One campaign gimmick was never 
distributed. A miniature California 
license plate, "JFK 464" was sent 
back to the factory to reappear as 
"LBJ 464" after John F. Kennedy 
was shot in Dallas in 1963. The 
museum features both items.

cited 31 times in the year ending 
March 31, 1995, for denying or 
delaying care to emergency patients 
or to women in labor who could not 
p*y

The city with the most hospitals 
on the list was Fort Worth, with four. 
They are Columbia Plaza Medical 
Center, John Peter Smith Hospital, 
Osteopathic Health System of Texas 
and Sl Joseph's Hospital, now part 
o f Columbia Plaza.

TWo of the 29 Tbxas hospitals 
listed had two citations each: Harris 
Methodist HEB in Bedford and Rio 
Grande Hospital in McAllen.

Also among those listed are 
Presbyterian Hospital o f rDatlas, 
Cypress Creek Hospital in Houston, 
Santa Rosa Health Care in San 
Antonio, Longview Regional Hospital 
in Longview and Columbia Medical 
Center o f Arlington.

Hospital executives noted that 
such reports do not distinguish minor 
infractions from major ones.

"A  hospital that did not fill out the 
proper paperwork is listed the same 
as one who flagrantly violated the 
law," said Mark Merrill, executive 
director of Presbyterian Hospital.

He said the citation against his 
hospital stemmed from a 1994 
misunderstanding caused in part by 
construction woik that disrupted the 
usual evaluation o f patients.

A Public Citizen representative 
acknowledged that all infractions are 
treated equally.

On the other hand, noted Lauren 
Dame, a staff attorney and co-author 
o f the report, " I have yet to hear a

hospital say, 'Yeah, we did something 
really bad. "

The report by Public Citizen's 
Health Research Group is based on 
information obtained from the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, which dversees Medicare. 
Hospitals with confirmed violations

can be fined or cutoff from participa
tion in Medicare.

Ms. Dame said her group tries to 
spotlight the information because 
hospitals usually are not penalized. 
Fewer than 10 percent of the 
institutions named in similar reports 
since 1986 have been fined for their

violations, according to Public 
Citizen.

Fines have not been assessed yet 
for the violations in this week's 
report, Ms. Dame said.

Nineteen states had no cited 
hospitals in the study.

A rocket can produce about 3,000 times more power than an automobile engine of the same size.

You are invited to a short seminar on 
Monday, April 1st, at 7:00 pm

Hereford, Texas.

Topic: A Unique Deferred Annuity With 
Returns Linked To The Stock Market

Seating is limited. 
Please call for reservations 

by Friday, March 29th.
IhelM y

806-364-6633

y o u r

yunderachiever^
W e o f fe r  a  f re e  s e rv ic e  th a t  c a n  c lo se ly  
e s t im a te  w h a t  y o u r  IR A  c o u ld  b e  w o r th  a t  
r e t i r e m e n t .  I f  i t 's  n o t  a c h ie v in g  th e  r e s u l ts  
y o u  w a n t , T il sh o w  y o u  a ll  o f  o u r  a v a ila b le  
IR A  c h o ic e s . G i l l  o r  s to p  b y  to d a y .

- - - - ClDf* (aamuof oirv

506S. 25 Mile Avenue 
Herafofd, T ckm 79045 
364-0041
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D id you know that one American 
farmer produces enough food and 

fiber for 129 people? Did you mow by die 
year2000, agriculture is expected to gener
ate 25 percent of the U.S. Gross Domestic 
Product?
—r'America's agricultural providers are 
the most productive in the world. Their 
productivity is responsible for bringing us 
plentiful produce, grains, meat, milk, and

packaged goods every day o f the year.
Locally, our farmers and ranchers set 

anexampleofinnovationand skill that the
rest of the world tries to emulate, and The 
FirstBank Southwest is proud to join in 
honoring their initiative, ingenuity and 
hard work as providers to our community 
and our nation in observance of National 
Agriculture Week.

F irs tB a n k  
S ou thw est

National Association

Hereford
300 N. Main • 364-2435 • Hereford. Texas
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U .S. D is tr ic t  ju d g e  u s e s  h u m o r to  re la x  c o u r t
By TOM  CHANEY years, he won election as a  state

W. Falks Tim et Record News judge. In 1992, just 20 years after 
WICHITA FALLS, Texas - The being a police officer, Kendall, then 

black, flowing robes o fa  U.S. district 38, was nominated by President Bush 
judge lend Joe Kendall the air of a for the lifetime job of U.S. district 
grand inquisitor when he sweeps into judge.
the courtroom. As he makes his way . Kendall is the federal judge for the
to the bench, everyone in the room Northern District of Texas, an area 
stands - a  show of respect for the that runs from the Panhandle to north 
position he holds and the power he of the Dallas-Fort Worth area and 
wields. includes Wichita Falls. He has

Whenever the scene is repeated, presided over several highly 
it intensifies the formal and some- publicized local cases in the past two 
times intimidating atmosphere of one years. In one, Kendall awarded a $2 
o f the country's highest courts. It*s million settlement to a Travis County 
a setting that evokes the impulse to woman after the civil trial o f Archer 
whisper normally reserved for County Sheriff P.L. Pippin, who was 
libraries or cathedrals - and Kendall accused of raping the woman while 
feels the weight of it as much as those she was under investigation for 
in the courtroom do. shooting her ex-husband during a

“ You come in, everybody's in a domestic argument 
suit and tie under a 40-foot-high He also presided over the case of
ceiling and then in walks this guy in a Wichita Falls man accused of 
a black robe who sits way up high kidnapping his wife from Midwestern 
above everyone else," he said. State University campusand driving

But things aren 't always as they her to Lawton, Okla., where he 
appear in Joe Kendall's courtroom, allegedly raped her. William Douglas 
His relaxed, easygoing demeanor and Lankford's trial ended in January 
wry sense of humor diffuse the with a hung jury. A second trial has 
formality of federal court without been scheduled for May 13. 
diminishing the public's respect for Kendall also may wind up deciding
i t  " I  don 't want to be like Harry whose kids go to which schools in 
Anderson on 'Night Court,’ but I Wichita Falls when he hears a 
don 't want to come off as the ‘Great 25-year-old civil rights desegregation 
and Powerful Oz e ither'," he said. suit. A local citizens committee must 

Statements like that are the first complete its analysis of whether 
hallmark o f Kendall’s courtroom the quality of public education here 
style. After listening to two days of varies from campus to campus and 
eyebrow-arching evidence in a local decide what must be done to correct 
civil rights trial, he said in an any problems. The committee’s 
exasperated drawl: " I ’ve been to deadline is March 28. 
three goat-ropings at the county fair, Kendall wants to get the case off
and I don't ever think I’ve ever seen the federal docket, where it has 
a deal like this one." languished unresolved for more than

And, in response to hearing some two decades. His approach to the 
of the arguments at the same trial: issue reflects an uncomplicated 
"The only time I ’ve ever seen or judicial philosophy. "If it is broke we 
heard something like this is on one of are going to fix it, and if it ain’t 
those movies like ‘Return to Macon broke, we're going to get out of it," 
County,* one of those kind of deals. ’’ he said.

But Kendall is quick to point out When he's not umpiring federal 
that his sense of humor doesn’t cases, the 42-year-old listens to the 
undermine the gravity of a federal blues - Stevie Ray Vaughn, Eric 
courtroom. He just likes to put juries Clapton, Robert Cray and "some 
and litigants at ease. " I don't w&nt country" such as Garth Brooks. Baby 
to be bored, and I don't want the jury boomer fare - such as the picture of 
to be bored," he said. Buddy Holly's crashed airplane - adorns

— the wall of his Dallas office. Beneath,
Beneath / th e  black robe is a the caption reads "The Day the Music 

working-class kid who grew up in the Died." He even looks a bit like a 
Dallas suburb of Pleasant Grove, famous musician - Paul McCartney 
served for 5-1/2 years as a Dallas with a few extra pounds, 
police officer, then worked as Dallas Kendall is something of an 
County prosecutor, where he never iconoclast. He brings the simple 
lost a felony jury trial. After running approach of a street cop to one of 
his own private practice for four highest, most respected and prestigious

jobs in the country. That hasn't inflated 
his ego. " It 's  a big deal because you 
have tremendous power to affect 
people’s lives," he said. "But I try 
not to take myself too seriously."

Like a lot of other teen-agers, 
Kendall didn't know what he wanted 
to do after he graduated from high 
school. The Dallas Police Department 
was offering federal assistance to pay 
recruits' tuition. " I  had no other way 
to go to college," he said. Once he 
put on a badge and a blue shirt, he found 
out he liked it. "When you're 21, 
playing cops and robbers has a  certain 
appeal to i t "

Other aspects were less appealing. 
When he answered a call near the 
projects on the city's tough south side, 
he was greeted by a swarm of 
.22-caliber bullets whizzing past his 
head. "I couldn't tell where the shots 
were coming from so I started digging 
a hole in the sidewalk," he recalled. 
Despite ducking gunshots, Kendall 
said his six years on the streets were 
his favorite job.

It also prepared him for sitting on 
the bench. Police officers routinely 
deal with people who are being less 
than truthful. Having talked to people 
on the streets gives him clear insight 
into what is said in the courtroom. 
"Because of that. I'm  in a better 
position to evaluate the credibility of 
everyone involved in a criminal trial," 
Kendall said.

Several times he has stopped 
witness's testimony to clarify for 
himself and for the jury a convoluted 
series of events or a contradiction in 
testimony. He swivels his chair 
around and goes eyeball to eyeball 
with witnesses, often stopping to 
glance up at the ceiling while he 
frames a question. "When a witness 
is on the stand or evidence is entered, 
that's where the rubber meets the 
road," Kendall said.

He’s always polite, but the shrewd 
discernment of a cop comes through 
when he narrows his eyes and it’s 
obvious that he is analyzing every 
word and gesture. " If  Judge Kendall 
asks you a question, you'd better not 
try to evade him," said Steve Briley, 
a Wichita Falls attorney who has 
argued cases in front of Kendall."  He 
has an excellent BS detector.’’

Kendall attributes that to his work 
in almost every facet of the justice 
system. ‘T 'v e  arrested them, 
defended them, prosecuted them and 
sentenced them ," he said. "There’s 
evil people in the world and there arc

good people who* ve done a bad thing 
- the trick is to know the difference.’’

Not everyone would say he knows 
the difference. His last job before he 
was appointed to the federal bench 
was as a state judge for the 195th 
district in Dallais, where he presided 
over almost 8,000cases in five years. 
The most controversial of those was 
a case involving 12 current and 
former students from two Dallas high 
schools who admitted to a string of 
21 armed robberies. All the defen
dants were black, mostly from 
middle-class families. One was a 
football hero with a scholarship offer 
from the University of Tennessee. 
Kendall gave stiff sentences to all but 
two.

Ten of the defendants received 
sentences ranging from five to 16 
years each for simple robbery and 
aggrvated robbery charges. One 
defendant was senttoa miltary-style 
boot camp. Another who turned 
himself in to police got probation and 
1,000 hours of community service. 
" I f  only one person sees what 
happens to you and thus is deterred 
from endangering others and from 
causing the paiir each of you have 
caused, then I will be glad," Kendall 
said at the time.

Legal observers and defendants' 
family members were shocked. Some 
of those involved in the trial said the 
national media coverage had 
"stampeded" Kendall into the stiff 
sentences to "appease a fearful 
citizenry," according to The Dallas 
Morning News. " I ’m going tobe real 
interested to see if the aggravated 
robbery rate of Dallas County goes 
down as a result of this," said an 
attorney for one of the defendants. 
Three years later, Kendall called the 
cases his "albatross."

On the scale of power and awe.

Passion Music is a vocal com 
position that dram atically tells 
the Gospel story of the suffering 
and crucifixion of Je su s Christ 
and is usually performed during 
Holy Week. )

there's God and then there's a federal When asked about his goals in life,
, judge. The limits of Divine power he said he doesn't crave a seat on the 

may be infinite, but the boundaries Supreme Court or harbor any political 
of judicial might end at the front aspirations. His ambitions are much 
door. "I go home to a wife and kids closer to home. " I  just want to be a 
who know me very well," Kendall successful husband and the best father 
said. "So when I hit that front door I can to ray kids." 
my status drops considerably. I may
be politely asked to change a dirty Distributed by The Associated 
diaper." Press

We're Calling For Your

Plan now to attend the
West Texas Rural Telephone Cooperative, Inc.

A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
Tuesday, M arch 26 ,1 99 6

6:00 pm
Hereford Bull Barn 

Hereford, Texas
A meal will be served for all present and numerous door prizes will be 

given away. Registration and dinner will begin promptly at 6:00 pm with the 
business session getting under way at 7:00 pm.

There will be an election of three directors from 
the following nominees:

Summerfleld Mr. J.B. Noland
Frio Mr. Pat Robbins Tommy Sparkman
Oklahoma Lane Mr. Charles Christian Steve Stancell

,S . Hw y. 3 8 5

"Serving Deaf Smith County Since 195V

W EST TEXAS 
Rural Telephone 364-3331

'tr Jtr»
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Governm ent hawks unneeded war, space materials
EDITOR’S NOTE -Thegovern

ment it trying to unload some $6 
billion worth of materials once used 
to buifo war machines and spacecraft, 
including industrial diamonds and 
other gemstones. So an obscure 
agency called the Defense National 
Stockpile Center recently set up a 
booth at a gem show.

By ARTHUR H. ROTSTEIN 
Associated Press W riter .

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Want a 
good deal on some gems? Uncle 
Sam's got 'em. And his prices can't 
be beat

Tucked away among the hundreds 
of display booths at Tucson's recent 
Gem and Mineral Show was a vendor 
trying to fatten the American public’s 
pocketbook.

The Defense National Stockpile 
Center was selling off synthetic 
gemstones that were once considered 
vital to the nation's war-making 
ability but no longer are needed to

keep America safe.
So this obscure agency has turned 

entrepreneur, offering customers 
items once used to build lasers, or 
space-age metals being peddled in 
plastic bags. Tiny amounts drawn 
from tons of mica and soapstone, 
synthetic ruby and white sapphire, 
were on display.

The materials are among stock
piled supplies of 92 commodities, 
from antimony to zinc, valued at 
more than $6 billion. The materials 

-sold at the Tucson gem show, one of 
the world's biggest, were suitable for 
synthetic gemstones or for other 
artistic, craft and decorative uses.

Larry Venezia, a Boston construc
tion engineer, browsed through the 
tent and held up a bag filled with 
pieces of thin, translucent mica.

"This is actually a real good deal, 
a buck for this bag of absolutely clear 
mica. That’s pretty cheap," said 
Venezia, who has bought and sold 
mineral specimens at the annual

exhibition for 15 years.
"This is the best mica you can 

possibly find. No one buys mica for 
a buck a pound. Nobody uses it any 
more."

Not quite nobody.
Once used as an insulator in 

vacuum tubes and toasters, artists still 
like to use mica in Tiffany-style 
lampshades. The center sold all 633 
pounds of mica it shipped to Tucson. 
It will fill other, bigger orders directly 
from among its 85depots - with one 
customer here having ordered 1,000 
pounds.

Beryl ore, 800 pounds of it, sold 
out. Beryllium used in spacecraft and 
aircraft comes from the ore. ,

Other big sellers were 2,600 
pounds of talc or soapstone, once 
used for spacers in electronic tubes 
and transmitting equipment Buyers 
also snapped up 85 pounds of 
synthetic ruby and white sapphire, 
once used in laser and electrical 
applications.

"  It's done quite well. We've been 
quite pleased," said Mary Moyer, 
chief of operations and logistics who 
headed the Tucson exhibit

No one could argue with the 
prices. Green beryl sold for $10 a 
pound, dark blue for $15. Man-made 
ruby rods went for 12 cents a carat, 
white sapphire for 11 cents.

Venezia thought the government 
selling off its extras was a good idea.

"If we don't need i t  what the 
hell?" Venezia said.

Materials normally are sold by the 
truck or barge load and buyers range 
from industrial users to artists and 
craftsmen.

"Selling

norm for us," says Bob O’Brien, 
deputy administrator of the center, 
based at Fort Bel voir, Va. “ Last year, 
-we sold in excess of $400 million in 
excess commodities that we brought 
back to the taxpayer."

At best, its Tucson gem show sales 
migh} be a fraction of that. But two 
years ago in a gem show here, the 
center sold $3.2 million worth of 
quartz crystals.

Congressional oversight precludes 
such sell-offs from being disruptive 
to national or international markets, 
O’Brien said.

* The center had no fine gem-quality 
diamonds, emeralds, sapphires or 
rubies for sale, so gem dealers had no

worry about the government flooding 
the market.

The stockpile's inventory does 
include 50-yev-old 
that could fetch $700a

‘We have 7,000 ions of beryl ore 
in the stockpile inventory, but a very 
small amount of that is gem quality 
that will bring a value to either the 
hobbyist w  the jewelry manufacturer,** 
he said.

“They’re probably more of a novefcy 
because they come from the defense 
stockpile than because of their 
gemological interest," said Peggy 
Willett of the Dallas-based American 
Gem Trade Association.

Analyst says newspapers are 
being hit by increasing costs

By KATIE FAIRBANK 
A P "Business W riter

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) - 
Texas' newspapers, which have been 
squeezed by high newsprint prices 
and a demand for substantial profits, 
have responded by cutting costs.

"The newspaper industry is under 
siege," analyst John Morton told the 
Texas Daily Newspaper Association 
last week. Morton said that the rising 
cost of newsprint coupled with an 
"inflated level of expectations" from 
stockholders have put newspapers 
between a rock and a hard place.

"Price increases that raised 
newsprint prices once again drove 
down profit margins," he said, 
adding that earnings at most papers 
have been reliable despite hardships.

"Just as we recovered from the 
recession, newspapers were hit with 
increased prices for newsprint," 
Morton said.

Newspapers generally rank 
newsprint as their highest expense 
after labor costs.

"The number one issue has been 
the newsprint price increases," said 
Lissa Walls Vahldiek, the chief 
operating officer for Southern 
Newspapers, Inc. of Houston, which 
operates 12 newspapers in Texas.

lb  combat the expense, newspa
pers have taken various cost-culling 
steps, including layoffs, decreasing 
news space, halting some editions and 
even closing papers.

The rising cost of newsprint was 
cited as a contributing factor in the 
folding of The Houston Post. A.H. 
Belo Corp., which owns The Dallas 
Morning News, said that its earnings 
for the first quarter of this year would 
be down as much as 15 percent to 20 
percent from the same quarter last 
year, partially due to newsprint costs.

Smaller papers also have had to 
address the added expense.

"We did tighten our news hole and 
are certainly diligent about waste," 
said Ms. Vahldiek.

Fortunately for the industry, 
newsprint prices may hold steady this 
year because there is lower demand 
from large publications that expected 
price increases and beefed up on 
supplies.

"The unusual cost for newsprint 
is going to ease this year," said 
Morton. "There might actually be 
declines in 1997."

Paper producers have told their 
customers that they would not go 
through with a planned 7 percent 
price increase.

"The time wasn't right for a price 
increase in April,” said Susan Robers 
of Abitibi-Price Inc. of Toronto.

Pricing has resulted in some 
intense conversations with newspaper 
clients, according to Mark Pool of 
Champion International of Connecti
cut.

"That's part of the deal," he said 
with a shrug.

Despite high costs, the newspaper 
industry isn’t only downsizing in 
Texas.

Swimming against the current, The 
Dallas Morning News has announced 
it would start a new paper in 
Arlington, where it would compete 
a g a i n s t  t h e  F o r t  W o r t h  
Star-Telegram's Arlington edition.

The territorial positioning has 
already started.

"It's somewhat like a century ago, 
when range wars usually started 
because someone poached on 
someone else’s turf," said Phillip J. 
Meek, president of the publishing 
division of Capital Cities/ABC Inc., 
which owns die Star-Telegram.

The new paper begins delivery on 
April 3 and will be called the 
Arlington Morning News.

The banner will read, "Arlington's 
Own Newspaper." But that is only 
because there isn't enough room to 
print, "The only paper in the world 
that gives a damn about Arlington," 
said Burl Osborne the editor and 
publisher of The Morning News.

Osborne said Arlington residents 
want their own paper.

"Everything we've heard from 
them is positive. Arlington is a 
community where there is a very 
important since of place," he said.

Arlington is located about midway 
between Fort Worth and Dallas and 
has a population of nearly 300,000.

The Star-Telegram produces a 
suburban edition for Arlington which 
offers a front page with Arlington, Fort 
Worth and national news. The edition 
began four years ago and has circulation 
of 44 JOOO to.S4,600 an Monday through 
Saturday and 70,500 on Sunday.

Also earlier in March, the News 
began publishing a two-day-a-week 
zoned edition of its paper in Northeast 
Tarrant County. That area has 
traditionally been home to a long- 
established S&r-Telegram edition.

Meek said that the battle between 
two of the state's largest newspapers 
may currently be in Tarrant County 
and Arlington, but "next year who 
knows? It might be Dallas County."

Newsprint prices and shrinking 
papers have not been the only issues 
facing Texas papers. There also have 
concerns about the deregulation of the 
telecommunications industry, the 
economy, new types of advertising 
and readership.

Meek said newspapers have 
traditionally felt that the threats to 
readership came from television, but 
in truth total adult newspaper readership 
is up and traditional television 
viewership is down.

"If Texas tracks anywhere close 
to the data... perhaps someone might 
conclude we have more in common 
with our television brethren than we 
ever imagined," he said.

•  • •
E v e ry th in g  is funny  as long  

as it is h ap p en in g  to  som ebody  
else.

— Will R ogers

■

■
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M arch ,

Redial frees y o u  up  

J u s t  d ial * 6 6  and  

ph o n e  w ill au tom ati

cally keep  try ing  a  busy  

fo r u p  to  a  ha lf 

hour. I t s  a lread y  on  m ost
* w

phone lines, an d  i t s  free. 

Yes, i t  a th a t  s im p le .

S outhw estern  Bell
Fiw otter txpim March 31.1996. tharaattar, a par-usa tea will apply This sarvfca works on most local and 
cartam long-dtstanca calls Othar restrictions may apply This pricing option available m limited areas

Is Your IRA Ready 
For April 15th?

Ifnotthegoodnew s is— there's 
still tome tobeat the April 15th deadline!

M any people are eligible for a 
full o r partial deduction on their taxes. 
And at H ereford  Tfexas Federal C  nedit 
Union, you'll find a friendly, helpful 
Retirem ent Investments account repre
sentative, G ail G olden, who will offer 
you valuable assistance in opening or 
adding to your IRA.

"IRAs are still one o f the best tax 
deals around," Golden said. 'They're 
easy to  open, they're flexible, and they 
help you save for retirem ent with tax- 
deferred earnings.

Tax benefitsaside, "Some people 
don't realize that IRAs are accounts that 
em ploy many different types o f invest

ments —  certificates, m oney mar
ket funds, mutual funds and so on," 
she said. "For exam ple, you can 
move money into m ore-secure in
vestments as you getcloser to retire
m ent" she said.

If you're not already making 
IRA contributions, consider what 
you're paying in  taxes on earned 
interest —  then consider what you 
could be saving w ith tax-deferred 
earnings in an ERA.

W hy miss-out on a full year's 
tax-deferred earning, or a  possible 
tax deduction for 1995?

C all o r stop by our credit 
union office today...or a t  leas! be
fore A pril 15th.

Hereford Texas Federal

C r e d i t  U n i o n
330Scrtey 364-1888

\ \ I
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Sports )
*

Concentration
H ereford’s Scott Shaw keeps his eyes on the ball to make a 
shot Friday during the B eef Capitol o f the World tennis 
tournament* which is being played at several sites in Hereford. 
The tournam ent was to conclude Saturday.

Vaughn leads Kansas 
to victory over Arizona

By The Associated Press
Let’s talk about this point guard 

situation.
Everybody said a team needs a 

good one to win the national 
championship, and that certainly was 
borne out when Jacque Vaughn drove 
Kansas to a tense 83-80 victory over 
Arizona in the NCAA tournament’s 
West Regional on Friday night.

Syracuse basically had four point 
guards on the floor at one time, and 
their job was simple: Get the ball to 
John Wallace. The biggest of the 
Orangemen scored their last 10 
points, including a 3-pointcr with 2.8 
seconds left in overtime, as Syracuse 
beat Georgia 83-81.

Those games set up a Kansas- 
Syracuse match on Sunday for the 
West Regional title.

Also on Sunday, upstart Mississipi 
State, a 60-55 winner over top-seeded 
Connecticut, plays Cincinnati for the 
Southeast Region title. Second- 
seeded Cincinnati overpowered 
Georgia Tech 87-70 on Friday night.

Saturday’s schedule featured finals 
in the East and Midwest regionals. In 
the former, top-ranked Massachusetts 
(34-1) was to square off with 
Georgetown (29-7) at Atlanta. No. 2 
Kentucky (31-2) and Wake Forc’st 
(26-5) were to play for the Midwest 
crown at Minneapolis.

Syracuse coach Jim Bochcim, who 
shakes off the occasional grousing of

his finicky fans and just keeps 
winning, made a fateful • and correct 
- decision midway through the second 
half.

With Wallace parked beside him 
with four fouls, Bochcim saw Georgia 
goon a 20-3 run to forge a 50-40 lead

(See NCAA, Page 10A)

Ronnie Lance

Amanlk >, Texas 
-40 <" Ross* 1 -K(KMS92-I US

WARREN BROS. 
MOTOR CO.

1984Ford Thundertolrd-V8, automatic, power atea 
inn, brakes, air, tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo, elecM 
windows, seats & locks. This sporty Rttie number ha 
only60,000mites! You’ve got to see this one) $4,25C

1990C hevro let A stro  V an - A loaded up family van tha t la ready 
to take you skiing now! A beautiful gold & black van with 3 seats & 
plenty of extras!
1989 Buick S ky lark  -2dr., maroon in color with tilt, cruise, AM/
FM cassette stereo, power steering, brakes, air, qvad 4 engi ne. Come 
test drive this little beauty! ______ '
1990 Ford R anger S upercab  XLT P ickup  - Power .storing, 
brakes, air, V-6 and 6 speed. A beautiful little truck just looking for 
a  home!
1985 C adillac S eda*  DeVille - This is a  very nice, one owner car 
thathasbeen pampered all its life! All theextra equipment a Cadillac 
can have A only 83,000 miles. Come test drive this one!

1410 E. PARK AVENUE • 364-4431 
Sc Habla Espanob CLOSED SUNDAYS

Herd’s Vargas captures 
bracket in Beef tourney

With the singles matches almost 
complete after the first day of the 
Beef Capitol of the World tennis 
touranment Friday in Hereford, the 
home team had won at least one of 
the brackets.

Pete Vargas defeated Andrews’ 
Reo Pugao, 6-0,6-2, in the finals of 
the No. 2 boys* singles bracket.

Hereford coach and tournament 
organizer Ed Coplen intended to 
finish all the singles brackets on 
Friday, but the action ran long. There 
are eight teams in the tournament, so 
there are eight players in each 
bracket

A few matches had to be saved for 
Saturday morning, and Hereford had 
players in the fnuds of two of those 
brackets.

ly ie r  Merrick, in No. 3 boys, lost 
to Canyon's Eric Marable, 6-1,6-3, 
early Saturday morning. Rachel 
Bezner was to face Andrews’ Amy 
Lepard in the finals of No. 2 girls, but 
the results weren't available at press 
time.

"We had some players who played 
really good: Pete Vargas, Rachel 
Bezner, ly ie r Merrick," Coplen said. 
"We knew going in we were playing 
a lot younger kids, so we weren’t 
going to compete for the champion
ship. It’s an even tougher tournament 
than I thought it'd  be."

No. 1 boys-R ob Reinauer won 
consolation, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, over 
Brooks Gentry o f Pampa. Canyon's 
Alex Aguilar won the bracket, 6-4, 
5-7, 6-3, over Matt Thompson of 
Borger.

No. 4 boys -Scou Shaw lost in the 
third-place match, 8-3, to Mark 
Robbins o f Borger. The winner of the 
bracket was unavailable.

No. 5 boys-Rahul Patel lost in the 
consolation m atch;6-l, 2-6,6-4, to 
Lanny Schrib o f Canyon. Andrews' 
Chris Martinez won the bracket, 6-3, 
6-3, over Ale Nunes of Pampa.

No. 6 boys—Dustin Lewis lost in 
the third-place match, 6-3, 6-3, to 
Yuri M endoza o f Plainview. 
Andrews' Carlo Pugao won the 
bracket, 6-3,6-0, over Sam McCause 
of Canyon.

No. 1 girls-Holly Weishaar won 
the seventh-place match, 8-6, 6-5, 
over Amber Vaughn of Plainview. 
Borger’s Lacey Jordan won the 
bracket, 6-1, 4-6, 6-4, over Shawn 
Leeper o f Andrews.

No. 3 girls-A nnie Hoffman won 
the seventh-place match, 8-1, over 
Erica Vaquera of Canyon. The 
bracket winner was not available.

No. 4 girls-Amanda Kricgshauser 
lost the seventh place match, 6-1,6-3, 
to Cheryl Furr of Vernon. Boiger’s 
Shea Fraley won the bracket, 6-4,6-0, 
over Kristen Smith of Dumas.

No. 5 girls-L isa Beavers lost the 
seventh-place match, 8-4, to Katy 
Dorrity of Plainview. Vernon’s 
Jennifer House won the bracket, 6-2, 
6-7, 6-1, over Taryn Willard of 
Borger.

No. 6 girls-D iana Detten lost the 
seventh-place match by default. 
Andrews’ Georgia Stein won the 
bracket, 5-7, 6-2, 6-1, over Abby 
Mebane of Borger.

r

Right back at you
Holly W eishaar o f H ereford sends the ball back over the net 
during a m atch Friday in the B eef Capitol o f the W orld tennis 
tournam ent, being played in Hereford.

H e l p  I ^ J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r . .  5 *

BARGAIN OF \\
THE MONTH V
Lawn Food or Weed * 
A Feed
for a greener lawn and less 
weeds; 5,000 sq.ft, coverage
1160780*36064 1

2 Pr. Work Gloves \  
Value Pack >
Includes 1 pair lined leather, 1 
pair cotton jersey gloves.
H 736 837 M2

roach
Monsanto

17x23" AstvoTurf* 
Door Mot
Traps up to 4 times more dirt 
than any other mat!
P 288 006/203 612 12

Roach Prufe* 
Insecticide Powder
is odorless and non-staining.
1 b .  D 366 776 M2

22 Piece Vinyl-Coated 
Storage Hook Kit
is great for bikes or brooms.
M 778847 10

Better-qualfty latex paint is 
blister & mfldew resistant
K »1 «4 )F 4

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
"R n i l r i i n n  H p r n f n n i  Q m r n  1 Q 1 0 "



• "It went well as far as improving 
our times," boys* coach Ron Young 
said. "This is real stiff competition. 
We didn’t get as many in the finals 
as we wanted to, but we have towoifc 
hard with what we’ve got le f t /

With High’s seven points and 
Hernandez’ four, Hereford was 
seventh in the early point standings 
with 11. Friona had 22 1/2, and 
Pampa had 21 1/3 on Friday.

High cleared 6-2 in the high jump, 
but two others cleared 6-4, including 
w inner Daniel G arbarino of 
Muleshoe.

Hernandez* best height in the pole 
vault was 12-0. Friona's Kendrick (no 
first name was available) won the 
event easily by clearing 14-6.

In the long jump, High took sixth 
with a best leap of 18-10 1/2. 
Pampa’s Devin Lemons won with a 
jump of 21-8.

The Hereford junior varsity girls 
placed in one of the two events 
completed Friday, when Elise 
Guerrero took sixth in the shot put 
with a heave of 28 feet, 11/4 inches.

No Hereford boy placed in JV 
discus or high jump. The JV long 
jump was completed late in day, so 
results, weren’t available.

With 11 girls teams and 12 boys 
teams in the varsity divisions, both 
Hereford coaches are worried more 
about seeing their athletes improve 
than about winning the meet.

Flying High
H ereford’s M ichael H igh clears 5 feet, 10 fnches in the high Stadium. High eventually cleared 6-2 to take third place in one
jum p with inches to spare Friday at the D eaf Sm ith County o f  four boys ' varsity events com pleted Friday - the first day
C ham ber o f  Com m erce Invitational Track M eet a t W hiteface o f  the meet.

Vancouver loses 17th consecutive game
By CHRIS SHERIDAN Plenty of them were on display
AP Basketball W riter Friday night, each stretching a losing

Before considering the final four streak to greater proportions, 
weeks ofthe season, a few words are Worst off was Vancouver, which
in order regarding the NBA’s has grown accustomed to losing - and 
laggards. losing lots in a ro w -in  its inaugural
; season. The Grizzlies dropped their

■ M l j n n f R R J i  $ T Q  . 17th straight, two shy of the 19-game 
I H V U U k f C  rm f O  streak they had earlier this season,

ip iiiw win » ii*^ i i wi t h a 111-94 defeat at Indiana. 
pr°p"*‘ Tr' “ It is very difficult to put together

B A M O t w i e v T  * 7 8  | a  team over the summ er,
call Tou.pnH! Vancouver's Blue Edwards said.

1 -0O M 47-99O O  “ We have been in a lot of games that
B U D G E T  D IV O R C E  were close, but we couldn't do it 

—"  -  ”  i  down the stretch, l b  compete with a
< S 5 = 5 5 S ^ M S S 5 S = s a a s S a J  team like the Pacers, we have to be

able to keep it up the whole game. 
They have the depth and experience 
that we're lacking.’’

In other NBA games, San Antonio 
beat Toronto 120-108, Orlando edged 
Washington 111-108 in overtime, 
Utah defeated Cleveland 99-73, 
Atlanta beat Charlotte 117-92, 
Sacramento nipped Portland 80-78, 
Detroit downed New Jersey 111-96, 
Boston edged Denver 99-98 and the 
Los Angeles Clippers defeated 
Philadelphia 107-93.

Timbcrwolves 110, M avericks 84 
At Dallas, Minnesota matched its

largest victory margin of the season 
and Dallas matched its most lopsided 
loss.

Isaiah Rider had 31 points and 
Tom Gugliotta had 26 points and 17 
rebounds. Minnesota swept the 
season series 4-0.

vente
T e a m s  W ill b e  d r a w n  o n  

M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  1 , 1 9 9 6  
N o  T R Y O U T S  f o r  M in o r  o r  M a jo r  

B A B E  R U T H  P L A Y E R S  
m u s t  s i g n  u p  b y  t h i s  d a t a !  

Mo o t h e r  r e g i s t r a t i o n  w i l l  b e  O FI
Spurs 120, Raptors 108

At Toronto, the Spurs won their 
12th in a row and stayed 11/2 games 
ahead of Utah in the Midwest 
Division.

David Robinson and Sean Elliott 
scored 24 points apiece, and the Spurs 
useda 14-3 run in the third quarter to 
put the game out of reach.

SAVE BIG now through 
Saturday, March 30,1996

Every Vehicle on the Lot 
will be Sale Tagged

Huge New Car Inventory and ̂  
the Largest GMC Truck 

Inventory in the Panhandle.

inventory.

*95 Pontiac G rand Am  
*94 Pontiac G rand l i S  

*92 Regal 4 D oor 
*94 C hevy Ext. Cab Conv. 
*94 G M C  E x t Cab C onv. 

*92 C he vy L u m lfl»4  D oor 
*91 O ld*  98 R e g e n cy! 
*95 C he vy Astro VaR 

•95 Dodge D150 |
W C h m y & M w v *  «
*93 M ercury Tracer 

•92 M ercury t ^ g a r f f  
*91 C he vy Beretta CoUpa. w  Wv.BBPR f w . Y  W  w w  s n  s r  ▼

D oes your busy lifestyle take you into the m iddle o f now here, and leave you stranded 
w ith nary a  com m unication link to the rest o f  the w orld? C E L L U L A R O N E  will 
com e to  your rescue! W hether you need a  cellu lar phone for business, em ergencies, 
o r personal use, C E L L U L A R O N E  o f th e  P a n h a n d ie  has a  deal for you. In addition 
to  the specials listed below, we have 8 different rate plans, including our new Area 
Wide Plan w hich features local airtim e throughout the Texas Panhandle! See your 
C E L L U L A R O N E  o f  th e  P a n h a n d le  representative today and never be 
incom m unicado again! Shop everybody else first. Bring your best deal to 

Greg Lair where price and service make the difference!
Motorola 
yr. Warranty 
We $19.95

A T & T  
Bag Phone 
w/ Battery 
for $9.95

F R E E
Mitsubishi
Handheld
(£■<>• I**™ .
rebate $33.75) F R E E  

•Toll Free 
America"

('til April 5 ,1 9 9 6 )

A T & T  
Bag Phont

(price $24.75,

3 O M 0 t t 9 u b u « t M t i i
•86 TofoU  Tercel g l  
■94 GMC Yukon 

•94 Mercury T opM .f!' 
■94 Ford E x p lo it K  

w  Pontiac Lam ane . 
pontine oo

C E LLU LA R Under 1 Roof!!
Canyon E-Way and Buffalo Stadum Road 

Toll Free 809658-9215

of the Panhandle 

1329 N. Hobart St., Pampa, TX 79065

RED TAG DAYS
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F o r m  a  " P i c t u r e  F r a m e "  A r o u n d  Y o u r  Y a r d

I You Enjoy the ^■ p jrw rg n g p ra  
. -V  \ m̂ iS S sS ^ '' Beauty of

Your Yard by 
H W B r l  Saving Hours

of Edging, I f i i i i i i i M
I Trimming and B B i B H l I I E H

C ustom  C urb 1 [ ■«&6»-3507j  r f S f iS f f iSpecTa"̂

Raym ond G onzales takes a handoff from M arquise Brown as the Hereford 400-m eter relay 
team  makes its way around the track in a prelim inary race. The prelims o f  the D eaf Smith 
County Chamber o f Commerce Invitational Track Meet were run Friday at Whiteface Stadium, 
and the finals were to be held Saturday.

J E V  Rogers Hornsby twice won a 
’rriplc Crown baiting title with a 

■ f leading average of over .400.

Boston’s Fenway Park, seating 
capacity 33,925, held a crowd of 
47,627 fora 1935 doubleheader with 
the Yankees.

• D esign Flexibility
• Fast, C lean  & Efficient 

Installation
• Less Expensive
• H igher Q uality
• Beautifies Y o u r Y a rd

Any Job of
100 Running R. or more 

For Information Call Rick QarciaThe legendary front-office 
executive, Branch Rickey, managed 
the St. Louis Browns from 1913 to
1915.

2,678,400 S E C O N D S  
T O  T R U C K  M O N T E

( A n d  t h e  c l o c k  i s  t i c k i n g )  m

In the pack
Hereford’s Jamie Harrison chases a Randall runner in an 800-meter 
preliminary race, as a Palo Duro runner stays close on her heels.

NCAA
have confidence and respect among 
your teammates, and that’s special 
this time of year.”

Vaughn wrapped up a point-guard 
kind of night by dribbling precious 
seconds off the clock before being 
fouled, then made two free throws to 
give Kansas a cushion.

Mississippi St 60, Connecticut 55 
Darryl Wilson made seven 3-pointers 

and scored 27 points as the Bulldogs, 
who got into the NCAA tournament 
by virtue of beating thcn-No. 1 
Kentucky in the Southeastern 
Conference tournament, added the top- 
seeded Huskies to their pile of victims.

“ I hit my first couple of shots,” 
Wilson said. ‘‘Every set we ran I was 
wide open, and my shots were falling.” 

While Wilson’s long-range shooting 
produced five 3s and helped Mississippi 
State take a 16-point lead in the first 
half, his flip shot in the lane with the 
shot clock winding down and 1:30 left 
gave Mississippi State a 57-50 lead.

“ I just threw it up in the air and 
it went in,”  Wilson said. ‘‘I was 
surprisc^it went in.”

C incinnati 87, Georgia Tech 70 
The Bearcats simply crushed 

Georgia Tech with defense.
‘‘We wanted to keep them in front 

o f us, try to make every shot tough, 
no open looks, nothing cheap,” 
Cincinnati coach Bob Huggins said.

A 13-2 run began the game for 
Cincinnati, and it expanded a 40-30 
halftime lead with an 11-4 start to the 
second half. Georgia Tech (24-12) 
had no answer.

with 12 minutes left.
Boeheim said he ‘‘just took a 

gamble bringing him back in. We had 
to get back into it.”

A jam and baseline jumper by 
Wallace righted Syracuse, and the 
teams staged a memorable battle 
down the stretch.

Pertha Robinson hit a 15-footer 
with 3.5 seconds left in regulation, 
only to have Jason Cipolla convert a 
long inbounds pass from Wallace into 
a 10-foot baseline jumper at the 
buzzer to force overtime at 70-70.

Wallace’s two free throws made 
it 75-75 with 2:06 left, and he had a 
three-point play with 1:07 to go, a 
layup with 14.8 seconds remaining 
and then the clincher from the top of 
the key.

Kansas 83, Arizona 80
Kansas coach Roy Williams asked 

his team “ to just have faith” when 
Arizona turned the Jay hawks’ 
12-point lead into a 79-76 deficit. 
Faith is a lot easier when Vaughn is 
handling the ball.

The beneficiary was Jerod Haase, 
whose 3-pointer with 35 seconds left 
put Kansas on top for good.

“ It came to me via Jacque,” 
Haase said. “ It was a screen and roll 
at the top, and he broke down the 
defense and'just pitched it to me.”

Haase missed his first four 
3-pointers, but Vaughn didn't hesitate 
to kick the ball his way when it 
mattered most.

“ I still had confidence in him,” 
Vaughn said. “ If no one else had 
confidence in him, I did. You have to

’97 F'150 Supercab 
he only full size truck with a standard 
3rd door and standard dual air bags.<A>

AU ’96 Rangers96 F-150 Regular Cab

CASH
BACK

CASH
BACK

’96 Explorer
Choose from a huge 

selection.

W is te r iiCastrol Oil Change&Lubrication
ford Llncola-Morcury, lac.Most Vet 

Pennzoil 
Trap Arc

tw m m  y »£fw S ‘ j t . S Hir’, . —

(A) Always wear your safety belt. (B) 4.8% Annual Percentage Rate Ford Credit financing or $600 cash back on ’96 Rangers and ’96 
F-150 4x2 (excludes Supercab). 4.8% APR for 48 months at $22.94 per month per $1000 financed with 10% down. Dealer 
participation may affect savings. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 4/1/96. Residency restrictions apply. See dealer for details.

iker State, 1 
lavoline and

Hourt: Uon-fri $4 • Sat i-1 • Sm§ kmcctton Skckm
A Terry Hofkwan

EM G A R C IA
C O N C R E T E

C O N T S T R U C T I O N
(806) 364-3507

HEREFORD. TEXAS 79045

ffijjay f O urntdi &

f^ H E R E R N IDMgjjMWT M O T H E R
til \  S to U M A  S a o e id

§ 110%  o f l t e .|/lufflers • Dual Exhausts • Catalytic Converters 
Chrome Tailpipe Tips • Brake & Rotor Repairs

I l f ’
/  HEREFORD MUFFLER

/  /  / / /  606 West 2nd Street•(806) 364-8470 
/ / /  / / !  Mobile Welding Service and Minor 
1 ft i f f  Automotive Repair 

/  Manuel G. Romero - Owner
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Farm and Ranch
C&W EQUIPMENT

W e  B u y  S e l l  o r  T r a d e
Tractors & Farm Equipment!

---------------------------------  PLEASE CALL-------------------------------------
J o e  W ard

357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)
C hris C ab b in ess

364-7470 (Days) 486-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

Pre-water continues
A rea fanners continue to  irrigate ground that will be planted 
w ith spring crops. W ith little chance o f  precipitation in the

forecast, pre-watering is essential prior to spring planting. Soaking 
rains arc needed, however, to save non-irrigated wheat.

BIGBAIB 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES

FOR SALE...GRASS

289-5915

BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BKSBAIES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES 
BIG BALES

Community banks popular with farmers
EDITOR'S NOTE - In the mail 

comes a box of new checks and the 
box o f old checks is still half full. It's 
how most Americans discover their 
tank has been sold. Again. Communi
ty tanks are becoming an endangered 
species, and there’s a hint of 
customer revolt in the air.

By JULES LOH 
Associated Press W riter 

LEXINGTON, Miss. (AP) Around 
the courthouse square here a 
half-dozen businesses are boarded up.

Small farms, vacant and weed-chok
ed, lie forsaken in the countryside.

Such sights abound in rural 
America. But this spot. Holmes 
County, has so far escaped at least 
one grim national trend. It still has its 
own bank.

All across the land small-town 
banks, community banks, as bankers 
call the small fry with less than $100 
million in assets, are being gobbled 
up and sold and sold again at a 
startling rate.

Extension 
Agent's Notes

By DENNIS NEWTON 
County Extension Agent - Ag 
It has been several weeks since my 

last column. It seems like an eternity. 
I missed having columns for several 
weeks due to attending th&Houston 
Livestock Show with a group of Deaf 
Smith County 4-H members. Every 
person should have to attend this 
event at least once in their lifetime.

After this year, I think that they 
should re-think their slogan and 
rename the event "The Worlds 
Largest Organized Mass Confusion". 
It never ceases to amaze me at to how 
a group o f ordinarily bright people

4-H
News

4-H members interested in the 
livestock judging program are asked 
to attend the Showmanship 4-H Club 
meeting on Tuesday March 26 at 7 
p.m. in the Game Room of the 
Hereford Community Center.

During the meeting plans for 
livestock judging practices and 
contest for both junior and senior 4-H 
members will be made. A program 
about the opportunities in livestock 
judging will also be given.

Livestock judging is an excellent 
learning tool for 4-H members. It 
develops critical thinking skills, 
re a s o n in g  ability, public speaking 
skills and self confidence.

For more information on the 4-H 
Livestock Judging Program, contact 
the local extension office at 364- 
3573.

All programs sponsored by the 
TAEX are open to people of all ages 
regardless of race, color, national 
orig in , creed , socioeconom ic 
standing, sex, religion or physical 
handicap.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
government is no longer the dominant 
marketer of grain in Russia.

That bit of news reflecting how 
things have changed in the former 
Soviet Union comes from the 
Agriculture Department, which finds 
Russian grain prices are moving 
closer to world levels.

A prime motive of state control of 
grain markets in the recent past was 
to ensure food security and low, 
stable prices far bread.

Rising grain prices will probably 
weigh against a significant increase 
in Russian imports by stimulating 
domestic production and cutting 
waste, the Agriculture Department 
predicts. However, high transporta
tion costs will make it more 
economical in Russia's Far East to 
continue importing grain from the 
United Slates, Canada and Australia.

can come together and produce an 
event that can inflict so much pain 
and suffering on a bunch of good ole 
country folks that are just coming to 
town to exhibit livestock.

Every year that I go, I say to my 
self-never again. But the agony 
seems to.wear off by the next year 
and here we go again.

It sure makes you glad that you 
live in Hereford and don't have to 
fight the crowds, the traffic and the 
total lack o f compassion that big city 
folks seem to possess.

The trip down state did help me 
realize that we are not the only region 
that is suffering from the lack of 
rainfall. It was dry from the time we 
left Hereford until we arrived in 
Houston. While in Brenham, the 
location of the Houston until we 
arrived in Houston. While in 
Brenham, the location of the Houston 
Livestock Show hog sift, we had the 
opportunity to drive out into the 
Brazos River Valley and visit with 
some farmers and ranchers.

The farmers had planted their com 
dry and were just hoping that they 
would get a rain to help get it up. I 
looked at one field that had been 
planted for two weeks. The seed com 
was still completely intact and even 
had the color from the seed treatment 
still showing.

Bill Scott and I visited five ranches 
while we were in the area to look at 
some possible show steers. The 
ranchers all bold the same story about 
being completely out of winter 
pasture and having almost no hay left 
to feed their cows. One rancher 
showed us a pasture of coastal 
bermuda grass that had been over
seeded with ryegrass in the fall.

The ryegrass had never gotten 
enough rainfall bo sprouL One rancher 
told us that he had about two weeks 
supply of hay left before he would 
have to start selling cows. Needless 
to say, the agricultural situation there 
was pretty bleak.

While we were in Houston, they 
received a rain of about 0.S inches. 
But that was only enough bo just wash 
off the sidewalks and highways. The 
next day, you could not see a trace of 
moisture.

One thing about drought condi
tions, it always brings about those 
stories of how dry H really is. When 
you get in the office of a local 
elevator, a coffee shop, a gin office 
or any location where farmers gather, 
you can hear some really good 
stories. This past week I heard one 
producer say that the birds were not 
going to male this spring because they 
had not been able to bathe in so long 
that the females could not stand the 
smell of the males. Another stated 
that he had seen the jack rabbits 
carrying canteens. Still another that 
was a member of the Baptist Church 
said that it was so dry that his church 
had to go to sprinkling when 
baptizing, and that he had heard that 
the neighboring Methodist Church 
had started using a wet rag. Folks, it 
must really be dry. Think rain. See 
you next week.

These are hard-pressed country 
folk. Over the past dozen years they 
have watched small family farms 
disappear, one after another, and 
large prosperous plantations fall, one 
after another, into the hands of 
absentee corporate investors.

For these shaken people the bank 
not only handles what business 
remains to them but stands as a 
symbol of stability, the rock that parts 
the stream even though the stream is 
all but dry.

Their needs are often small, but 
critical. “ May I borrow $60 for some 
butane until my check comes?" Yes, 
this bank will make loans that small 
and smaller.

“ I've been banking with Billy 
Ellis all my life," said Rodalton Hart 
“ My daddy banked with his daddy 
and my granddaddy with his 
granddaddy. That's on both sides of 
my family and my wife's family 
too."

Hart and his two brothers farm 
2,000 acres of cotton and corn and 
run about 100 steers. It's one of the 
county's remaining larger farms.

“Our people go back a long way. 
all the way back to the Depression 
before I was born," Hart says. 
“ We've been through some pretty 
rough times. The bank never has let 
us down, always taken care of what 
we need. Still does.

“ They take care of my furnish,” 
he said, a rural Southern term for a 
loan to buy seed and fertilizer, to be 
paid off when the crop comes in.

“ Nowadays I get my crop loan 
through the government but the bank 
buys my cows, all my equipment. If 
I need $500 to make my payroll, pay 
my bills, the bank will take care of it. 
Whatever I need. They all know me 
at the bank."

An experience of Earline Hart, the 
wife of Rodalton*s brother James, 
demonstrates the sort of family 
familiarity that only a community 
bank can provide.

“ I was fresh out of college back 
in 1980," she recalled. “ I needed to 
establish credit, so I went to the bank. 
It was the first time I’d been in the 
bank in my life and I really didn’t 
know what to expect.

“ I told Mr. Ellis what I wanted. 
He asked me to sit down, asked my 
name and how old I was. I told him 
I was Earline Wright - I wasn’t 
married then - and had just graduated 
from Mississippi State, and could I 
make a $200 tarn. He said he knew 
my father, had done business with 
him.

“ He said: 'We can 't let a Bulldog 
down. What do you want me to do 
with the check?' He trusted me. He

five me a chance to prove myself.
ince then I've learned that Holmes 

Bank is known for giving people a 
chance."

The bank is also known for 
building churches, notably small 
churches with black congregations 
which abound in Holmes County.

Just now the tank is financing a 
new building in town for a  congrega
tion that began 78 worshiping years 
ago in a blacksmith shop in the 
Beulah Grove community down a dirt 
road north of town. In 1972 the 
pastor, the Rev. James Rodgers, 
borrowed $10,000 from the tank 
through Billy Ellis Jr., and now is 
working with Billy Ellis III for the 
new church.

“ I showed our plans to Mr. Ellis," 
Rodgers said, “ told him we had 
raised $50,000 toward a new church 
and needed to borrow $150,000 to 
build it. He shook my hand and said, 
'W e're proud to be a part of i t ’

“ I couldn’t have gotten that kind 
of money from a bank that didn't 
know us, our history. It was an act of 
faith on their p a rt"

Mississippi’s deputy tanking 
commissioner, John Allison, says ttat 
among the community banks left in 
the slate the Holmes bank is fairly 
typical. “They're generally family

operations and know everybody in 
town," he said. “ They can make a 
loan decision over breakfast, have an 
answer the same day.

“ Even more, they’re an integral 
part of the community. They know 
what’s going on. If the school board, 
or the town supervisors, for example, 
need a small bond issue, the bank 
could buy the whole set of bonds. It 
has faith and credit in the local area 
even without a published bond 
ratings. A large bank wouldn’t 
consider that.”

When he took office 24 years ago, 
Allison said, the state had 125 banks. 
Now only 87 remain. About 60 of them 
are community banks, disappearing 
at a rate of two or three a year.

And the customers aren’t always 
the only ones offended by the trend.

Allison tells of a small bank on 
Mississippi’s Gulf Coast that was 
swallowed up by a large Alabama bank. 
The large bank left the small bank’s 
president in place to run its new 
acquisition _ according to the large 
bank’s methods.

“ Pretty soon the president said she 
was fed up with bureaucratic banking, 
and quit," Allison said. “Now she and 
the other directors have used the money 
from the sale and have opened their 
own community bank. It’s doing fine."

The same sort of reverse trend has 
been happening in North Carolina, 
Allison said.

“They didn’t like these deposit-gath
ering factories coming in to make loans 
somewhere else so they’re chartering 
new small banks in their own areas. 
I foresee this happening in Mississippi. 
People just seem to want a local bank.’’

Especially, perhaps, if they get a 
museum and library in the bargain.

We NEVER

H O R S E  
A R O U N D
when it comes to premium horse feed!

I f  y o u ' v e  b e e n  l o o k i n g  f o r  a  

i j ) ,  m o r e  c o s t - e f f e c t i v e  a n d  
n u t r i t i o u s  h o r s e  f e e d ,  t h e n  
g i v e  u s  a  c a l l .

1 2 %  P rotein
High quality 

added
ality grains an 
roughage let i 
ed leas toed

9 %  Protein
An easy-KMeed grain mta tor 
adult horses that dorftrpqulre 

high (avals of protein

12.5%  Protein
Pelleted feeds are 

more digestible and 
will store longer 
without molding

Whole, clean 
oats tor those 

that prefer not to 
feed a "complete" 

feed

PERFORM1". MAINTAIN* 
DEVELOP*

Feeds lhal provide the optimum 
balance of nutrients lor your

C om e s e e  u s  a b o u t a ll o f you r HORSE FEED NEEDS!

■ < @ > Q U A L I T Y  • < @ >  F E E D S

FEEDS
South Progressive Road (1 block south of Frito-Lay) 

M onday - Friday 8:00 - 5:00 364-3890

ATTENTION Farmers:
Pre-Season Sale 
March 25th thru 
April 1 st on all 
Gated Pipe & 
Surge Valves!

surge 
valves

W e also carry:

VVJHJLBy

Valley Pivots 
Murphey Engine Gauges 
PVC Pipe

Brooke Pipe & Supply

! » t
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Prices Slashed For 7 Hours 
Only • Monday • March 25th 
★ ★ ★ ★  11AM - 6PM ★ ★ ★ ★  J

All SalesTinaT* No Refunds 
No Exchanges • No Approvals

Similar to picture f f

SPECIAL PURCHASE! JUST ARRIVED!!
Sofa, Loveseat & Chair aii 3 pieces...

Beautiful Multi- ■ -

lSSSSm J fk f t
GoWithAny V l l l l t l  

Decor.Oelerious
Wheat By National. ■  »  ■  m W

^ ^ [ S l in l lu r e B y P e n k ie

Contemporary I  
Styling! 1

Washed Oak or Harvest Oak 
with rich embossing 

and brass trim. . o

VERY /Wordabisl W

5 Pc.
Plus FREE 
Bedframe!

6 Pc. TOTAUILay-A-Ways Welcome.
30 Day Charge.
Revolving Charge. 
Approvals Apx. 45 min. 
Installments up to 36 Mos

• Washed Oak Finlthl
• Harvest Oak Finish!
• Back t  Brass Finish!Reg. 1799.96

•With Approved Credit

ALL LIVINGROOM ON SALE!

Hereford Largest Home Furnishing Center9 BARRICKFURNITURE & 
APPLIANCE

N e v e r  U n d e r  S o l d



Lifestyles
Local voice, piano students to participate in annual music festival

The Annual Junior Music Festival, 
sponsored by the National Federation 
of Music Clubs, will be held from 8 
a.m .-12:30 p.m. on Monday in the 
First Baptist Church of Hereford.

Approximately 100 students from 
Hereford, Friona and Vega will 
participate.

Piano and voice teachers partici
pating locally are Susan Shaw, 
Evelyn Hacker, Cheryl Betzen, 
Barbara Manning and Francis Parker, 
and Johnnie Walters of Friona.

Judges for this year are Gayla 
Walker, Celia Rosenwald and Jim 
Rauscher from Amarillo; Dwight 
Joiner from Dimmitt and Janice 
Bowen from Canyon.

Gayla Walker graduated from 
West Texas State University with a 
bachelor o f education degree and a 
music minor.

She taught in public schools for 
three years and has been teaching 
private piano for 21 years. For 20 
years she has served as choral pianist 
for Trinity Baptist Church in 
Amarillo.

In 1981 she received her Suzuki 
training and has been teaching by the 
Suzuki method since that time. She 
currently has 47 students in Amarillo.

Walker has judged children’s choir 
festivals and hymn playing competi
tion.

Celia Rosenwald was born in 
Amarillo and attended public schools 
there. In 1964 she moved to London, 
England, where she attended Trinity 
College of Music and was made a 
Fellow of the College in 1969.

She attended the Royal College 
Opera School from 1969-1971 and in 
1971-1972, she attended the 
International Opera Center in Geneva, 
Switzerland.

From 1972-1980, she worked as

trumpet and entered college as a 
trumpet major. He received a 
bachelor o f music education degree 
from the University o f Wisconsin- 
Eau Claire in 1979 with majors in 
both instruments.

A master of music in piano 
performance and literature degree 
followed in 1981 from the University 
of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign. He 
received the Ph.D. in fine arts degree 
in 1991 from Texas Tbch University.

In 1986, Rauscher was named 
"Music Teacher of the Year" by the 
Amarillo Music Teachers Associa
tion. .

He and his wife, Vanessa, are the 
music ministers at S t  Mary’s 
Catholic Church, and have two 
children, John and Ann.

Dwight Joiner has been in public 
school music for 31 years and is 
currently high school choir director 
in Dimmitt.

He has been involved in church 
music for 37 years and serves as 
organist and music director for the 
First Presbyterian Church in 
Hereford. He has published five 
music books for voice, recorder and 
the Orff music process.

He holds a bachelor of music 
degree from North Texas State 
University at Denton and a masters 
of education degree from WTSU in 
Canyon. He also holds Orff certifica
tion with Grace Nash.

Joiner has done numerous 
workshops for public schools and 
universities.

Janice Bowen is a graduate of 
Hardin-Simmons University with a 
major in piano performance. She 
received her master of music degree 
from Texas Tech with an organ 
major.

She has studied in workshops 
annually with a number of piano

a free-lance singer in London, singing 
in all of the major concert halls in 
London and singing for Queen 
Elizabeth II and for the Queen 
Mother.

In 1980, Rosenwald returned to 
Amarillo and opened her own private 
voice and piano studio. She was 
inducted into the Tascosa High 
School Hall o f Fame in 198S.

Dr. Jim Rauscher has resided in

pedagogy specialists. In addition to Bowen is active in the Amarillo 
piano* classes, she has taught Music Teachers Association, the Ifcxas 
Kindermusik classes for preschoolers Music Teachers Association and the 
through the Continuing Education Music Teachers National Association. 
Department of West Texas A&M She is.also active in the National Guild 
University, since 1985. of Piano Teachers, Kindermusik

She has had experience in directing Teachers Association and Canyon Fine 
children’s choirs and has been an Arts Club, 
accompanist both at church and . She currently maintains a private 
WTAMU. piano studio in Canyon.________

Amarillo for the past 15 years, as 
professor of piano at Amarillo 
College, where he alro serves as 
chairman of the Music Department.

He has been extremely active in 
the Texas Panhandle as a solo 
recitalist, accompanist, teacher and 
adjudicator.

Rauscher began piano studies at 
the age o f 6 in his hometown of 
Medford, Wis. He also studied the

We would like to thank our friends and  
neighbors fo r  the flowers, cards and  food. 

We appreciate their prayers, during the loss 
o f or loved one; Judy Reid.
G lcu l, Q kuuuf &  W cnc& f

CELIA ROSENWALD DWIGHT JOINER

express to this com m unity our heartfelt th anks and  
appreciation for your eveiy ac t of concern during 
these last few weeks of illness and  a t  the loss of 
Jh o an a . The caring & support, the food, flowers, 
cards were very m uch appreciated. May God bless 
you all. __________  . -

JIM  RAUSCHER JAN ICE BOWEN

Celebration honors local resident 
on occasion o f  his 108th birthday

C.R. Walser was born March 26, Walscr, next to the youngest of . The Walscrs left the farm in 1954 
1888, in Montague County. twelve children, lived in Montague and Mrs. Walscr passed away in

He will be honored on the occasion County until he was 15, then he February 1974. 
of his 108lh birthday with a family resided and farmed in Hardeman, In addition to his two surviving 
dinner at noon Sunday in the Donley and Gray counties before sons and his daughter, Walscr has one 
Ameriam Legion Hall. moving to a  farm in Deaf Smith sister,aged98, and 17 grandchildren,

Family members have also County in 1917. 45 great grandchildren, 50 great-great
purchased an oak tree, selected for its He married Della Lance on Dec. grandchildren and 2 great-great-great
projected long life, which will be 20,1908. The couple had three sons, grandchildren, 
planted in his honor in the Aquatic Guy, D.C. (nowdeceased)and W. H. Although Walscr has limited 
Center Park. "Hollis" and one daughter, Lcatrus. vision and some hearing loss, he still

Pm............................... .......................................................................................... enjoys baseball (the Braves arc his
favorite team) and football (the

; ..... listening to radio broadc asts of all the
- H  local team sports.

j l B  -9-'^*4'a? V . Lcatrus Clark, Walscrs daughter
B Q  •’I B  who resides with him, lakes him to

jy B  p  l i p  "happy hour" at Dairy Queen every
■  ; day that the weather permits, where

1111 j B  he enjoys visiting will) other senior
§ m  R  citi/.cns.

_̂_____ jy f  When asked the secret to his
longevity, Walser said, "That’s a 
question that hasn’t been solved yet."

Stephanie Kriegshauser 
Will Jones

Keri Wagner 
Cody James

Jennifer Richardson 
Demid Henslee

T b .r r iD e .B o rd
Robby Jennings

Brandy Messer 
John Martin

Camille Betzen 
Joel Bassinger

Christy Urbanczyk 
Seem Sm ith

Denise Detten 
Breed Wieck

Chari Suttle 
- Jeremy Lueb

Carla Fry 
Bob Backus

Tkresa Berryman 
Corey Homer

A s k  B e t t y  G r e s h a m

about her cellular service!
That is — ifyo acan g eth o  
to slaw down long enough!

In her dual role as adm inistrative 
coordinator/m arketing m a n n e r for Here
ford Care Center, sh e 's  either perpetuat
ing the nursing center’s  prim ary em phasis 
of offering care, love, hugs and kisses to 
clients residing in th is relatively new retire
m ent hom e, or sh e ’s on the road between 
Dum as and Lubbock telling folks what 
they're m issing at the "best nursing hom e 
in the Panhandle."

"I could never sell anything I don’t 
believe in, and I believe in the care we offer 
here," she said. "M y cellular phone is a 
necessity —  not only for business on the 
road, but personally for m edical reasons 
too."

"Shoot, I’ve got three of them  
(cellular phones). O ne here in the car, a 
bag phone for the cam per and another for 
m y m other," she said. * And I’m  sold on XIT 
Cellular and the first-rate service I’ve re
ceived as their custom er."

Celebrating 100 years plus eight
C. R. W alser will be 108 years old on Tuesday. He is being 
honored with a family d inner Sunday. Mr. Walser, his seven 
brothers and four sisters can be seen in the fam ily portrait.

O ur pride shows in  
our customers!

The  Hereford Outreach O f f ic e V R R B  
of Rap# Crlsls/Domestic Violence
is calling to sell tickets to Its  Annual Magic 
Show brought to Hereford by "Magic 
Spectacular” from Houston, Texas. Th is Fund 
Raising Project endorsed by The Hereford 
Police end Deef Smith Sheriff. W e are a United 
W ay Agency and need your support! The show  
will be at the HHS Auditorium April 6 at 6pm.

364-1426 
1009 West 
Park Ave.X IT  CELLULAR



St. Anthony's Church 
site o f June wedding

Vernon and Rosie Tohm of received a degree in occupational 
Hereford announce the engagement therapy from Amarillo College. She 
and approaching marriage of their is currently employed as a certified 
daughter, Jo Ann, to Dean Anthony occupational therapy assistant at 
Giordano of Houston. Hillcrest Baptist Hospital in Waco.

Giordano is the son o f John and The prospective bridegroom is a
Anita Giordano of Sacramento. 1987 graduate of Christian Brothers

The couple plans to many on June High School and received a double 
22 in the St. Anthony’s Catholic major in business from Chico, Cal if. 
Church in Hereford. He presently owns and operates a

The bride-elect is a 1988 graduate computer business called Corporate 
of Hereford High School. She Alliance in Houston.

( Ann Landers )
certainly appreciate a good night's 
sleep. -  Lakeland, Fla.

DEAR LAKELAND: Cat lovers, 
dog lovers and bird lovers all have 
devoted supporters, and like you, I 
have no intention of choosing sides. 
Have you tried earplugs a t night? 
They work.

P.S.: Cat owners should know that 
these pets are safer indoors, and if 
they are neutered, they will not howl. 
Tight or want to roam.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
recently moved into a lovely condo. 
Everything is perfect, but I now have 
a new phone number and am being 
pestered by a heavy breather who 
doesn't speak. Last night, he called 
six times. The phone company says 
it can’t help me. Can you? -  N.Y., 
N.Y.

DEAR N.Y.: You can solve your 
problem by spending less than a 
dollar. Buy a whistle, and blast the 
caller's ear off. That will do it.

Gem of the Day: Marriage teaches 
you loyalty, forbearance, self- 
restraint and a lot of other qualities 
you wouldn't need if you stayed 
single.

Forget to save some of your 
favorite Ann Landers columns? 
"Nuggets and Doo/.ics" is the answer. 
Send a self-addressed, long, business- 
size envelope and a check or money 
order for $5.25 (this includes postage 
and handling) to: Nuggets, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
III. 60611-0562.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
wonder how many readers besides 
myself resent being bombarded by the 
media with requests for financial 
help.

One pitch that caught my eye was 
particularly irritating. In an attempt 
to pull at the heartstrings of soft
hearted readers, a newspaper story 
told of Mr. X, who has been out of 
work for two years with a back injury 
and stays at home with his seven 
children, while Mrs. X goes to work 
at her minimum-wage job.

Please note that there are seven 
children in the family and five were 
bom within the last five years. In my 
opinion. Miss .Landers, there is 
nothing wrong with Mr. X’s back. 
Rather, it is Mr. X's front that seems 
to be the problem.

Instead of giving him financial 
help, I would Ijke to pledge $1,000 
of my personal funds to pay for Mr. 
X's vasectomy, should he consent to 
the procedure. I am signing my name 
to this letter, and you have my 
permission to print it. -  Steven 
Gourley, mayor Culver City, Calif.

DEAR READERS: I phoned 
Mayor Steven Gourley of Culver City 
and asked if he was sure he wanted 
me to print his letter. His response 
was "Absolutely, that's why I wrote 
it." I then pointed out that it might 
damage his chances for re-election. 
Hizzoncr replied, "That’s OK. I am 
not planning to run again."

So, all you aspirants for the 
mayor's office of CulverCity, Calif., 
should be aware that the job will be 
open when Gourley's term expires in 
April.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: You hit
a nerve (mine) when you said in a 
recent column that cats do not annoy 
their neighbors. I disagree with you, 
Ann. The cals around here annoy me 
a lot.

1. They stalk and kill the beautiful 
wild birds that come to my feeder and 
my birdbath.

2. They climb all over my car and 
leave scratches.

3. They have ruined every lovely 
garden in this neighborhood.

Obviously, you’ve never heard a 
cat screeching in the middle of the 
night. I have, and it's a hideous 
sound.

M R . AND M RS. H A RV EY  JO N E S
...ce leb ra te  50 th  an n iv e rsa ry

Joneses to be honored 
on 50th anniversary

The children of Harvey and Billie moved to Milo Center where they still 
Jones will host a reception in honor reside. Jones is retired from farming 
of the couple’s 50th wedding and Mrs. Jones is a homemaker. Both 
anniversary from 2 p.m.-4 p.m. on are members of Westway Baptist 
March 31 in the Fellowship of Church.

J O  ANN T O H M , DEAN G IO R D A N O

Spray Gar lie-Not Poison
Garlic Barrier keeps insects off most plants 

and trees - cotton, wheat, vegetables 
and trees. Repels mosquitoes!
Less expensive

Hosting the celebration will be 
their children Bobby and Toni Jones, 
Ronnie and Wanicc Jones, Danny and 
Melissa Jones, all of Hereford, 
Sherrie and Wayne Mansell of 
Littlefield, nine grandchildren, two 
step-grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.

( HJH Roundup ) 806/578-4443 or 578-4481»17 miles north of Hereford on Hwy. 385

By CAROLYN WATERS
This past week was National Card and Letter Writing Week. To what 

extent did YOU participate in this age-old activity? HJH students, especially 
the girls, do spend much lime on this, but most of their messages are not 
sent by USPO services!

Thursday will be Career Day for HJH students. High school staff members 
will begin the program for eighth graders. A representative from NASA 
and five more presenters will be on hand for eighth grade activities. Seventh 
graders will view career videos in the afternoon. The career day will end 
with an open house for parents. All parents arc invited and urged toattend 
this open house and to visit with their student's teachers.

Categories class members have selected individual countries to research. 
They arc compiling information about each country. This information 
includes type of government, culture, geography of the country, flag and 
a brief history. This information will be shared with other class members 
through oral reports. The classes have spent several periods in the library 
for this project.

Next week we will list the names of those students whose "My American 
Hero" essays were entered in the local VFW contest. We will also report 
on "Hatching Chickens in the Classroom" and assignment/handbook selections 
for students for the 1996-1997 school year.

Tan Nguyen, Darren Slincy and Mr. Farr will be traveling to Fort Worth 
on Thursday for Tan’s participation in the state level of National Geography 
Bee activities. Tan feels much better prepared for the bee this year and 
we wish him the best of luck. He will represent our school and the district 
well.

HJH, as well as the other campuses in the district, is lagging in attendance 
records. We urge you parents to help us in this area. Too many of our 
students arc missing classes when it is not really necessary for them to 
be missing them, at least not all day. Not only docs this affect the student’s 
grades but it affects the income for the school from the state. We arc having 
fewer students to attain perfect attendance records and this can be improved 
upon with the help of parents and guardians.

"Life can only be understood by looking backward, but it must be lived 
by looking forward."

] Vision
! L w J  Q : Will reading in bad light ruin

f l W h i r .. m y vision? A  No, but, it win produce
visual stress and strain eye muscles.

. Avoid a  headache by reading in a  good,
J i  gbre-free light.
f i "  Q : D oes wearing m y glasses

m ake m y eyes weaker? A  Not at all. But you win get accustomed 
to seeing property and notice the difference w hen you take your 
glasses off.

Q : WiH holding a  book too d o se  really m ake m y eyes 
cross? A  No, but you m ay feel uncomfortable and start to see 
double for a  while as your eyes try to focus at a  short distance.

Q : Does a  tanning booth or sunlam p pose any danger? 
A : Yes! T h e  light can cause irreversible dam age. If you must get

Merritt wins 
door prize

Hereford Rcbckah Lodge #228 met 
Tuesday with nine members present.

Noble grand Anna Conklin 
presided at the business session.

Reports were made of 11 visits to 
the sick, 18 cheer cards and one 
flower delivered.

A donation of $25 was voted to the 
Hereford Aquatic Center Park.

Plans were discussed for a dinner 
to be served on Father’s Day open to 
the public.

Irene Merritt was awarded the door 
prize furnished by Nclma Sowell.

A paper, "Family of Odd 
Fellowship Working," concerning 
involvement in community projects 
was read by the secretary.

Susie Curtsinger served as hostess 
to Conklin, Tony Irlbeck, Ben 
Conklin, Jessie Matthews, Merritt, 
Dorothy Lundry, Lucille Lindcman 
and Peggy Lemons.

an artificial tan, w ear opaque goggles.
Q : Is it okay to borrow a  fnend's glasses? A  

Ifyou nee dglasse s.youl see betterthrough lenses pre 
for you by your optom etrist -

Brought to you os o community service byI live in a condo complex that has 
a rule about pets running loose. Dog 
owners obey this rule, but the cat 
people ignore it. I have no desire to 
start a war between dog and cat 
lovers. All I want is a little consider
ation as a bird lover, and I would

426 N. Main Si. *

The  first blood transfusion to a human being was carried out on June 12 1667. The  patient received ani
mal blood and died. The  first transfusion of human blood was in 1818 but that patient also died. The  first 
record of a life being saved by transfusion was in 1825.

W e all agreed tha t living a t hom e a lone-even  
w ith  all the help w e w ere bringing in -w a s no 
longer enough. Mom d id n 't w ant to live’ in an  
institutional setting  w here sh e  m ight have to 
give up her privacy and her quality o f life.

Easter Bunny  Circa 1996.
Easter Bunny  Circa 1956.

SOMEBUNNY YO U KNOW  W OULD
p  love An  Easter Arrangement

Cja&ter- is A pril 7,1996

Licensed Assisted Living 
T h e  S o lu tio n  W e C ou ld  All Feel G ood A b o u t

Q u a lit y , In d iv id u a liz e d  S e rv ic e s
•  24-hour, specially tra in ed  staff
•  H o u sek eep in g , laundry , 3 m eals daily 
(special d ie ts)
•  A ssistance with pe rso n al care  n eed s
•  A ssistance with m ed ica tio n s

Call (806) 655-5965 For More Information
W e W elcome Your V isit A ny Tim e.

S a fe , H o m e lik e  S u r r o u n d in g s
•  Private a p a rtm en ts
•  E m ergency  call systems
•  W h ee lch a ir /w a lk e r accessible
•  Pets a re  w elcom e

364-3114

"MOM N E E D E D  C A R E BU T S H E  D ID N ’T 
W ANT TO  G IVE U P H E R  IN D E P E N D E N C E .
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c Extension News 1
By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent/FCS
For years nutritionists have been 

telling us to eat more fruits and 
vegetables, but despite all their 
efforts, fruit and vegetable consump
tion has stayed about the same over 
the past decade.

Estimates from USDA's Nation
wide Food Consumption Survey show 
that Americans are only eating about 
half the recommended number of 
servings of fruits and vegetables each 
<tay.

Selecting a diet with plenty of 
vegetables is recommended also in 
the Nutrition and Your Health: 
Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 
just revised by the Department of 
Agriculture and the Department of 
Health and Human Services.

The USDA Food Guide Pyramid 
recommends that we eat at least three 
to five servings o f vegetables daily.

Some people fail to eat vegetables for 
various reasons. Many older adults 
may not eat raw vegetables because 
they have problems with teeth and 
gum s, d ifficulty  chewing or 
swallowing, fresh produce is too 
expensive, they can 't get to the 
grocery store, etc.

If a person has trouble eating raw 
vegetables, they can try cooked, 
mashed or pureed vegetables and 
fruits to supply fiber. Other ways to 
prepare vegetables other than eating 
them raw are boiling, steaming, 
baking and microwaving. Potatoes 
can be eaten with their skins to get 
more fiber.

As with whole grains, vegetables 
are natural sources of cortiplex 
carbohydrates, dietary fiber, and 
other food components linked to good 
health. These foods are generally low 
in fats, and by choosing the suggested 
amounts, people are likely to increase

complex carbohydrates and decrease 
the fats in their diets.

Other attributes o f vegetables in 
meals are that they add flavor, bright 
colors, texture, vitamins A,B, and C, 
minerals, calcium, iron and fiber.

If a person's sense of smell and 
taste seem to have declined, you can 
perk up the flavor of vegetables by 
using some of these suggestions:

Sprinkle ground cloves and 
cinnamon on sweet potatoes and 
acorn squash.

Season with herbs, yogurt and 
lemon juice while avoiding too much 
butter, margarine, heavy dressing, 
honey, salt, and soy sauce.

Mix oregano or caraway seeds 
with cooked cabbage.

Add chopped onions to green 
beans or peas.

Add crushed pineapple or 
pineapple juice to carrots.

Couple to 
marry in 
Las Vegas

Kylia Struve and Lanny Edwards, 
both of Lubbock, plan to marry June 
9 in Las Vegas.

The bride elect is the daughter of 
Kerry and E J. Struve of Hereford and 
the prospective bridegroom is the son 
of Ron and Glenda Edwards of 
Slaton.
1 Miss Struve is a 1990 graduate of 
Hereford High School and is 
currently attending Lubbock Christian 
University. She is employed by 
Dillards Department Store.

Edwards is a 1989 graduate of 
Slaton High School and attended 
South Plains College and Texas Tech 
University. He is presently employed 
by Edwards Ready Mix.

Military Muster
Marine SgL Louis F. Rico, son of 

Juan R. and Manuela Rico o{ 
Hereford, recently received a 
Meritorious Mast.

Rico was cited for outstanding 
service while assigned with 6th Motor 
Transport Battalion, 4th Force 
Service Support Group, Lubbock, 
Texas.

Rico was awarded a Meritorious 
Mast by his commanding officer as 
official recognition for superior 
individual performance. The award 
was issued in the form of a bulletin 
published throughout the command, 
and a copy was entered in Rico's 
permanent service record.

He joined the Marine Corps in 
January 1989.

Marine Pfc. Michael D. Campos, 
son of Virginia M. Campos of 
Hereford, recently reported for duty 
with 6th Motor Transport Battalion, 
4th Force Service Support Group, 
Lubbock, Texas.

Campos* new assignment is an 
example o f how Navy and Marine 
Corps men and women are assigned 
to ships, squadrons and shore 
commands around the world. Whether 
serving in the Persian Gulf near Iraq 
or in the Adriatic Sea near Bosnia, 
people like Campos are making a 
difference as they work to improve

Red Cross' 
I  Update

their knowledge and skill as part of 
the most highly technical naval force 
in history.

The 1992 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in June 1995.

Marine Pfc. Christy Shedcen, 
daughter of Pam Oakley of Hereford, 
recently reported for duty with 1st 
Marine Aviation Logistics Squadron 
36, 1st Marine Aircraft Wing, 
Okinawa, Japan.

Shedeen's new assignment is an 
example of how Navy and Marine 
Corps men and women are assigned 
to ships, squadrons and shore 
commands around the world.

She joined the Marine Corps in 
December 1992.

Navy Seaman Ismael G. Arroyos, 
son of Erminio and Delia Arroyos of 
Hereford, is in the Western Pacific 
Ocean near the island of Taiwan 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Independence.

Arroyos is one of more than 5,000 
Sailors and Marines aboard the 
carrier providing a naval presence in 
international waters. The shop is 
monitoring the military exercises and 
missile firings that the People’s 
Republic of China has been conduct
ing in the waters around Taiwan.

Operating from Yokosuka. Japan, 
Arroyos’ ship is the only U.S. aircraft 
carrier permanently forward based in , 
the Western Pacific Ocean.

The 1993 graduate of Hereford I 
High School joined the Navy in July I 
1993.

Carroll recognized for 
professional life, career

Special thanks to everyone that 
assisted with the Disaster Drill.

Disaster Services classes will be 
scheduled as soon as possible. Please 
call the office to register for these 
classes.

A CPR class will begin Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the Red Cross office. Call 
the office at 364-3761 to register for 
the class.

We are still Accepting donations 
for the membership drive at the Red 
Cross office. Call or come by to pick 
up your card.

The board of directors will meet 
Wednesday at noon in the office. This 
is a called meeting.

As part of our preparedness 
program, we have many brochures 
and flyers with information to help 
families prepare for and cope with 
disasters. Call or come by our office 
to pick up this information so that you 
can be better prepared for severe 
weather.

• • •
I h a v e  n e v e r  in  m y  l i f e  

le a rn e d  any th in g  fro m  any m an 
w ho a g re e d  with m e.

— D udley F ield  M alone

A special celebration was held 
recently to honor Marie Carroll.

Hereford Care Center, Crown of 
Texas Hospice and volunteers served 
as hosts for the occasion which was 
held to celebrate Mrs. Carroll's 
professional life and her 48-year 
career as a nurse.

Mrs. Carroll came to Hereford in 
1928, from Champagne, III., as one 
of the first nurses at Hereford 
Hospital.

"I came out West to tame the 
Indians, but I got tamed instead," said 
Mrs. Carroll.

Nursing was different then, 
according to Mrs. Carroll. She recalls 
one occasion when a train stopped at 
the depot here and she accompanied 
the doctor to the train where they 
delivered a baby.

After working in Hereford 
Hospital, Mrs. Carroll was public 
health nurse in Clovis, N.M. Then she 
worked in nine different doctor's

offices before becoming school nurse 
in Friona where she worked from| 
1956 until her retirement in 1967.

About 35 friends and well wishers I 
stopped by Hereford Care Center to 
reaffirm the accomplishments in her 
life and Say "thanks" for a job wcll| 
done.

MARIE CARROLL

No. 1 Combo Singli
Burger $

16 oz. 
Shake

821 
E. Parti 

364-4321

L g . Frie s & 
M e d. D rink

C W lr. B urner
D * m j 394-4311

821
W .P ufc
364-5712

Carla Fry 
Bob Backus

Denise Detten 
Brad Wleck

Destroy Aguilar 
Jeff Soto

Camille Betzen 
Joel Bassinger

Terri DeBord 
Robby Jennings

B rid a l
Cefilstry

Kylia Struve 
Lanny Edwards

00 Chari Suttle 
Jeremy Lueb

Christy Urbanczyk 
Sean Smith

al I ! M ir  1 I

Brandy Messer Teresa Berryman 
John Martin Corey Homer

Army Pvt. Emilio Montano has 
graduated from the basic field 
artillery cannoneer course at Fort Sill, 
Lawton, Okla.

During the course, students were 
taught the duties of a Howitzer or gun 
section crewman. They also received 
instruction in communications, 
maintenance and the handling of 
ammunition and explosives.

Montano is the son of Yolanda 
Montana of Hereford.

His wife, Patricia, is the daughter 
of Benito Flores Sr. of Hereford.

Montano is a 1995 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

K Y L IA  ST R U V E , LA N NY EDW ARDS

Wo n d e r f u l  53 Yea r s
T o g e th e r  b u t

„  H a p p y
B 'O T > a y

.(ottf PFroin J/our rFamift/

Allsup'S
EFFECTIVE MARCH 24-30,1996

AH SIX LOCATIONS

SAVE ON

Pepsl-Colm

$499
|12QZ.(1201 CANS, 
6 PACK

1 9 9 6  F O R D  P I C K - U P  XL
5 S P E E D  W I T H  OD 
4 - C Y L I N D E R  ■ r o v i r a
P O W E R  S T E E R I N G  W TT m ^--------
P O W E R  B R A K E S  B  ~
AI R C O N D I T I O N I N G  ^  ~ 
a m  f m  C A S S E T T E

V AL UE  $ 1 3 , 5 0 0
A L L S U P  S  & F R I T 0  L A Y  S  F A B U L O U S  P I C K  U P  D A Y S  

R e g i s t e r  a t  a n y  A L L S U P  S  S T O R E  w h i l e  y o u  
a r e  s h o p o i n g  l o r  F R I T O - L A Y '  P r o d u c t s .

R e g i s t e r  t r o m  F E B R U A R Y  2 5  A P R I L  1 3 .  1 9 9 6 .  
D r a w i n g  t o  h e  h e l d  A P R I L  2 6 .  1 9 9 6

ALLSUPS

Sausage 
& Biscuit

SAVE ON
ALLSUP’S 

C O R N  D O G S

SAAB BASS

LAY’S*
& CHEET0S*REG. 75, EACHEACH REQ.7MEAC7

79* 2-99* 2*1

DECKER
COOKED

HAM
100Z.PKG.

$4 99

ALLSUP'S 15 LB. LOAF
SANDWICH

BREAD
ION

U.S.,1
RUSSET

POTATOES
10 LB. GAO

79
EACH OR 10 LB

211 *1
STORE SPECIALS

9HURRNE

Large Eggs.........................9 5r
ALU5UP8 * 4 9 0
M ilk  GALLON ”

a w n c  Q C C
Saltine Crackers........t)AfKK.....o5*

__________ *418

S T O R E  S P E C IA L S
SHURF1NE $ 0 9 9
Dog Food...........20 lb. bag o
SHURFINE O C C
Saltine Crackers.. . is oz. box o t )
VALLEY FARE JUMBO . —  t 4 n n

Paper Towels.......2 rolls *1
POLAR CHUNK STYLE

Tuna.................. ....... *1 o z b y

S U P E R  64 O Z .

TALLSUP
F IL L E D  W IT H  

Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  
F O U N T A IN  D R IN K I

0 9

*lCP4l4 €% 4 * v S ’ 9//

ALLSUP'S MONEY ORDERS... 
Up to $299.00  for only 29C
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Tuesday, April 1
1 0 : 3 0  a . m l  t o  1 : 3 0

Betty holds.
As services coordinator one plans, 

develops and carries out library 
programs. In the 10 years that Betty 
has been here the programs for 
preschool story time have grown from 
four a week to eigh t

L ISA  CO N N A LLY , M A R K  K E L L E R
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Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS 

With Betty Stephan out on 
vacation this week, I have had the 
opportunity to get back to my library 
roots. I began my career at the Deaf 
Smith County Library as services 
coordinator which is now the position

Former resident to wed 
in ceremony in Mason

Butch and Betty Connally of 
Kerrvillc, former Hereford residents, 
are happy to announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Lisa Ann, to Mark 
Christopher Keller of Kerrvillc.

Keller is the son of George and Jan 
Keller of Mason. - „

The couple plans to be married on 
April 27 in the Saint Joseph’s 
Catholic Church in Mason.

* Thfebrijlc-clcciisa 1985 graduate 
of H ereford^igh School and a 1989

graduate of Angelo State University 
with a degree in marketing. She is 
presently employed by the Kerrvillc 
Independent School District and is 
pursuing a teaching certificate.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1985 graduate of Mason High School 
and attended Texas Tech University. 
He has worked in radio and television 
and is currently working at the Hill 
Country Youth Ranch in the athletic 
and fine arts departments.

has been nice to get back in 
with the younger kids and see 

look of wonder and excitement on 
their little faces.

It has also come to my attention 
that the attendance at the Public Story 
Time has decreased. There are a 
number of reasons why this could be 
happening. One reason could be that 
I have failed to talk about it, or 
advertise. This is a wonderful time 
for parents of preschoolers to spend 
some time together in a fun learning 
experience. A trip to the library for 
storytime gives parents of young 
children an opportunity to meet each 
other and form some new friendships.

It is also a way to begin the 
process of making young children life 
long learners. By giving parents and 
children an opportunity to experience 
a new part of the community, they 
also begin an adventure into a world 
outside the home that can be new, 
exciting and positive.

I invite all o f you that have a 
preschooler to begin a new adventure 
each Thursday morning at 10 a.m.

M anaging to Have Fun by Matt 
Weinstein ’Tills a void in this era of 
reinventing and rcengincemg." Matt 
knows the people and culture must 
come first and that fun is a pervasive 
spirit that£urrounds an organization

enabling it to think positively and be 
more productive.

After a decade of downsizing, 
managers are finding poor morale to 
be a serious problem. Employees 
expected to do more work for less pay 
often feel exploited, used and 
unappreciated.

Combining an inspirational tone 
with sound business practices. Matt 
explains how fun bolsters employees 
morale; how to identify typical 
problems and situations where fun 
can be a part of the solution; and how 
to think creatively while making fun 
a part of your business life.

"In the cattle drives of the old west 
pumpkin rollers were green farmboys, 
almost more trouble than they were 
worth," says Elmer Kelton, which 
leads to die title of his new book 
Pum pkin Rollers. Tirey McLean is 
tired of farming cotton so he leaves 
his East Texas home to learn the 
cattleman's trade.

While learning the cattle business. 
Trey also learns many of life’s harder 
lessons such as the effects of deceit, 
love, violence and death. Trey counts 
himself lucky when he signs on as a 
drover on a cattle drive headed to 
Kansas.

Veteran cowboy Ivan Kcrbow 
takes the pumpkin roller under his 
wing and helps Trey to learn many 
things including how to stay alive. 
Outlaw Jarrell Longacre leaches Trey 
the hard lesson of death. This outlaw 
continues to plague Trey throughout 
the story.

The Sword of General Englund
by Donald Honig takes place at Fort 
Larkin in 1876. Fort Larkin, located 
irt the Dakota Territory 50 miles from 
no where, is commanded by General 
Alfred Englund.

That is, until he is stabbed to 
death. The eccentric, religious fanatic

and brilliant Civil War hero was both 
feared and respected by his men. 
When the preliminary investigation 
ruled out an intruder, and none of the 
noncoms or enlisted men had the 
opportunity to commit the murder, all 
signs point toward a member of the 
senior staff.

Because of the General’s rank and 
reputation, the murder reaches the 
attention of the President, and 
Captain Thomas Maynard is sent 
from Washington to find the killer 
and sec that justice is done.

Long lYain Passing is the third
novel by Steven W. Wise. The setting 
is September 1943 in the small 
community of California, Missouri. 
Annabelle Allen, through personal 
trials, has developed an uncanny 
strength of character and a gift for 
leaching.

This is to be her first semester 
leaching in a new school and getting 
to know her students is the first step. 
Jewell Cole is a student that Miss Allen 
recognizes as a like soul. Jewell lives 
with an abusive drunken father.

It is hard enough being the son of 
the town drunk, but Jewell has no means 
of escape. Jubal Cole doesn't take 
kindly to school or teachers. Annabelle 
strives to find a way to reach Jewell 
before he turns to a life of crime and 
loneliness.

With the help of the mysterious 
Emmett Tragmcr, Annabelle devises 
a plan that will allow Jewell to develop 
his own unique talents in spite of his 
father.

Mister Christina by William 
Kinsloving is the continuation of the 
Fletcher Christian story. As you may 
remember Fletcher Christian was the 
leader of the mutiny aboard the HMS 
Bounty against Captain William Bligh.

According to historical records the 
mutineers settled on Pitcairn Island 
where they met their end in a native 
uprising. There are also historical 
incidents that suggest Mr. Christian 
managed to escape. This is an account 
of what may have happened.

IN D IV ID U A L S  
W IT H  M S

If y o u  h a v e  a  d iagnosis 
o f m ultiple  sclerosis a n d  
a re  Interested In filling 
o u t a  re se a rch  survey 
a b o u t  y o u r e x p e rie n c e s  
w ith M S, p lease c o n ta c t:

Alexa Stuifbergen, 
RN, PhD

1-800487-8010
M o n d a y  through Friday 
Betw een 9 a m  a n d  5 p m

University of Texas at Austin

Bay View Study Club 
hears program by Coupe

The family o f  Dennis Kirkeby gratefully acknowledges 
your kind words o f  sympathy during our sorrowful times. 

We wish to express our heartfelt appreciation for the 
many cards, food, floral tributes and memorials in 

mem ory o f  our Dennis. It is com forting to know we 
have so many dear friends.

„ Denise, Heath, Krystal dr By an . * 
__________  . * ‘ Helen dr Lloyd *•

Deaf Smith County is one of 30 
sites in Texas selected by the 
Children’s Trust Fund of Texas 
Council to continue its funding 
initiative. Family Pride.

A local Family Pride council has - 
been established in Hereford. Officers 
were elected as follows: Janis 
Robinson, chairperson; Diane 
Hoelschcr, vice chairperson; Jody 
Kccsc, secretary; and Karen Sherrod, 
assistant secretary.

As a Family Pride community. 
Deaf Smith County will be eligible 
for CTF funding for the fiscal year 
beginning Sept. 1. The Children’s 
Trust Fund will release a request for 
proposal on April 1, to fund parenting 
en h an cem en t and c h ild re n ’s 
educational programs.

Any legally constituted entity 
(other than state) may apply for a 
grant. To request a packet, call 512- 
370-9566. The deadline to submit 
proposals for prevention programs to 
CTF is May 31.

The local Family Pride council

for local proposals.
The Children’s Trust Fund of 

Texas was established in 1985 by the 
Texas Legislature to support 
community based programs to 
prevent child abuse and neglect. 
Revenue comes from a portion of 
each marriage license fee, the federal 
prevention grant and donations.

The CTF logo is a broken heart 
within the Lone Star of Texas. The 
heart and star cannot be whole until 
child abuse and neglect come to an 
end. The motto is "The good we do 
will last a lifetime."

Th e  Pekingese was the royal 
dog of old China and at one time 
only people of royal blood could

Bay View Study Club met in the 
Hereford Country Club on Thursday 
afternoon with Ruth Newsom as 
hostess and program leader.

Newsom introduced Joan Coupe 
of the Hereford Travel Center who 
used videos to present unusual 
opportunities for present-day travel 
experiences. They included river boat 
cruises on the Mississippi Rover and 
major flower shows, both in Europe 
and in the United States.

Members answered roll call with 
brief comments on their favorite trips 
or places that they had visited.

The group voted to continue their 
support o f the Community Concert 
Scries with the purchase of member
ships for students in the Hereford 
school system.

The next Bay View meeting will 
be held on April 18 in the Senior 
Citizens Center auditorium with Lois 
Scott and Kathryn Ruga as hostesses. 
Jane Gulley and Amy Gilliland will 
present a Broadway review musical 
program for members and their 
guests.

Refreshments were served to Ruth 
Allison, Margaret Bell, Beth Burran,

Jeanic Caison, Roberta Cavincss, 
Mary Fraser, Virginia Garner, Lois 
Gililland, Ruth McBride, Judy Mitts, 
Helen Rose, Betty Rudder, Elizabeth 
Witherspoon, Newsom and Scott.

Jacobsen hosts 
B u d  to Blossom

The Bud to Blossom Club met 
Thursday in the home of Ursalcc 
Jacobsen for brunch and its regular 
meeting.

Roll call was answered with proper 
care for African violets.

In the afternoon, the club held a 
birthday party at Wcstgatc Nursing 
Home.

Since Arbor Day-is April 19, the 
Amarillo Garden Center is setting out 
a white blossom tree in rcmcmbhtncc 
of the bombing in Oklahoma Cit;

The club voted on joining me 
Hereford Beautification Alliance!

In attendance were one /guest, 
Winona Jacobsen, and members 
Mildred Fuhrmann, Wilma; Bryan, 
Phyllis Brown, Patricia Robinson, 
Naomi Hare and Lou Hall.

I  w a n t to e x te n d  m y  
sincere th a n ks to a ll m y  
a cq u a in ta n ces , fr ie n d s , 
relatives , a n d  businesses, 

fo r  a ll th e ir  d iffe ren t 
co n trib u tio n s to m y cam pa ign .
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MR. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER CONNALLY 
...u n ited  in  m a rr ia g e

Grothues, Connally wed 
in Kerrville ceremony

Deborah Lynn Grothues and 
Christopher Ray Connally were 
married Feb. 10 at Notre Dame 
Catholic Church in Kerrville.

Parents o f the bride arc Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Grothues of Kerrville. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Butch Connally of Kerrville. formerly 
of Hereford.

Officiating were Father Michael 
Bouleltc and Deacon Arturo Ccpcda.

Maid of honor was Becky Grimes 
of Kerrville. Bridesmaids wcrcThca 
Janzen of San Antonio. Carol 
Grothues o f Houston and Laura 
Grothues of Austin, sisters of the 
bride, and Gina Grothues of 
Lakehills, sister-in-law of the bride.

Best man was Cannon Jones of 
Kerrville. Groomsmen were Garre 
Lawrence, Hud Edwards and Randy 
Fricmel of Hereford and Kirk Stokes 
of Austin.

Greg Grothues of Lakehills, 
brother of the bride, acted as usher.

Flower girl was Lauren Connally, 
niece of the groom.

Music was provided by the bride's 
brother, Brian Grothues, at the piano 
and Laura Abbott at the organ. Vocal 
selections were performed by Wendy 
Connally, sister of the groom, and 
Dorothy Cass.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a white satin gown 
with a portrait neckline and long 
tapered sleeves of beaded re- 
embroidered lace. The fitted bodice

of lace, seed pearls and iridcsccnts 
ended in a pointed dropped wail front 
and back.

The fitted skirt was embellished 
with beaded lace appliques which 
descended down the cathedral train 
to the scalloped lace edging.

The bride wore a matching 
headpiece o f flowers, pearls and 
iridescents with a full shoulder-length 
of illusion.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of white roses, lilies, tuberoses and 
English ivy.

The couple was honored with a 
dinner and dance reception immedi
ately following the ceremony in the 
Hill Country Columbus Club.

The bride’s cake was a seven 
tiered heart-shaped white on white 
confection adorned with white 
chocolate roses.

The groom's cake of German 
chocolate was topped with a large 
chocolate bow.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of 
Tivy High School and earned a 
bachelor o f arts degree in English 
literature and history from the 
University of Texas at San Antonio 
in Dec. 1995.

The groom is a 1988 graduate of 
Hereford High School and attended 
West Texas A&M University. He is 
currently pursuing certification as a 
respiratory therapist and is employed 
by Hill Country Medical Equipment.

Reading conference set 
on campus o f WTAMU

The 44ih annual Texas Association 
for the Improvement of Reading 
Conference will take place on the 
campus of West Texas A&M 
University on March 29-30.

Registration for the conference, 
which is open to teachers, students 
and parents, begins at 5 p.m. Friday 
in the WTAMU Activities Center.

Dr. Hcllon Wilbur will preside 
over the general session at 6 p.m. 
Friday which will be followed by a 
presentation on "Reading Methods 
Worth Remembering" by Dr. Karen 
Clemons, professor at Angelo State 
University in San Angelo.

Trevis Tevis, a Perryton native, 
will be the banquet speaker Friday 
night at 7:30 p.m.

Conference registration resumes 
at 7:30 a.m. on Saturday.

A g o o d  l ia le n e r  in n o t o n ly  p o p u la r  e v e ry w h e re , h u t a f te r  a 
w hile h e  getM to  know  womething.

— Wilfton M isner

Cough? C o ld ?

WE GOTCHA 
COVERED!

Vitam ins
Prescriptions

Over-The-Counter
Medications

c Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-S 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First SL, noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,411W. First S t , 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First

Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m. 
Family and Community Education 

Council, Deaf Smith County Library 
heritage Room, 1:30 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. Tocontribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Social Security representative at 
courthouse, 9:15-11:30 a.m.

Golden K Ki wan is Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
••Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
AI-Anon,4U W. First SL, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kids Komer, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30a.m.-5:30 pjn . in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

TH U R SD A Y
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 
noon.

TOPS Club No. 941, Community 
Center, 10 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 
Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Al-Anon, 411 W. First SL, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

Calliopian Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Support Group of 

Uniting Parents, Hereford Communi
ty Center, 6:30 p.m.

FRID A Y
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Could he really have been the first cowboy?

Jerry Jo Ballard, an educational 
consultant in Louisville, Ky., will 
speak at 8 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. She will 
discuss "Teaching Students How To 
Read - Decoding" and "Teaching 
Students How To Read - Comprehen
sion."

Dale Bulla, an author and 
professional storyteller, will address 
the morning session at 11 and the 
afternoon from 1:30-3.

Participation in the seminars cost 
$22 for teachers which includes the 
banquet and $12 for students which 
includes the banquet.

Interested teachers and students 
can prcregisler for Friday's banquet 
on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday 
by calling Dr. Wilbur at 656-2609 or 
Tana Gunter at 656-2621. Teachers 
and students can also register on site.

The following was brought in to 
me by a cowboy and fellow lover-of- 
horses.

Since it's  entirely appropriate for 
this part of the country, I hope you 
will enjoy it as much as I d id .'

The W orld’s First Cowboy
In the beginning, God created the 

heavens and the earth. And He said, 
"Let the waters under the heavens be 
gathered together in one place, and 
let the dry land appear."

The dry land appeared, and it was 
very dry. He called itT@E$X%A&S.

And God said, "Let the earth bring 
forth living creatures: cattle and 
creeping things and beasts of the 
earth." And it was so.

‘ Then God said, "Let us make man 
in our own image and give him 
dominion over the earth." So God 
created man and put him in Texas.

And God said, "Let us call this 
man Adaij^and give him a horse." 
And it was so. God placed him astride 
the horse and saw that it was good.

Then God planted a garden in 
Eden, in East Texas, and there He put 
the man He had formed. He made to 
grow every tree that is pleasant to the 
sight and good for food and He 
populated the garden with all the 
beasts of the earth.

Among the beasts was the cow. 
And God said to Adam, "You may 
subdue every beast of the field and 
fowl of the air, but do not bother the 
cow, for it is special."

Then God said, "It is not good that 
the man should be alone. I will make 
him a helper." And God caused a 
sleep to fall upon the man and took 
one of his ribs and made it into a 
woman. God showed her to the man 
and asked if he was pleased.

And the man replied, "Ycc-ha, 
whoopee, mercy, mercy, mercy!" And 
God knew that it was good.

Now the serpent was more subtle 
than any other wild creature that the 
Lord had made, and one day he 
appeared to the woman.

"Why do you not subdue the cow? 
She can yield milk and cream that can 
be made into cheese and butter. And 
she will bring forth calves for meat."

And Eve replied, "We are 
forbidden to bother the cow. God has

Becky's 
Camp Site By Becky Camp

told us not to, and He would be angry 
if we did.”

And the serpent said, "Surely you 
misunderstood. God would not make 
a cow and put it in the garden if He 
did not want you to use it"

Eve was troubled by this and spoke 
to Adam about it. "No, it is forbid
den," he said, "but let me talk to the 
snake." He found the snake and they 
talked.

And the snake replied, "If God had 
really wanted you to leave the cow 
alone, he wouldn't have given you the
horse."

"The horse? What does the horse 
have to do with it?"

"Well,” said the snake, "if you 
train the horse, you can make the cow 
go anywhere you want her to go."

"1 didn't know that," said Adam.
So he took a vine and put it into 

the horse's mouth and tied forked 
sticks on his feet and climbed on the 
horse’s back. He stuck the slicks into 
the animal's sides and said, "Gitly 
up.” And lo, the horse erupted and 
threw Adam into the tree of knowl
edge.

Adam returned to the serpent and 
said, "This will not work. The horse 
is much bigger than I and he does not 
wish to cowopcratc.”

The serpent said, "It is written that 
when a man is thrown from a horse, 
he must climb back on before he is 
frozen by fear."

"I am already frozen by fear," said 
Adam, "but I shall tty again.”

. And he climbed upon the horse and 
the horse did buck and Adam did stay 
on his back. And the woman cheered 
for him and said that she was proud.

So Adam and the horse went forth 
into the garden. He drove the cow 
around and around, just as the serpent 
had predicted. But when he got down

from the horse and tried to catch her 
she ran away.

He returned to the snake. "It does 
me no good to ride the horse to drive 
the cow, for she will not let me milk 
her."

And the serpent spoke, saying, 
"God has made the grass, and the 
grass shall provide you with a tool. 
Cut it, weave it together and make a 
rope."

Adam did as he was told, and when 
he had made a rope, he returned to the 
serpent. And he said, "Here is the 
rope. What does it do?"

And the serpent showed him how lo 
build a loop, how to throw a hoolihan 
and a Blacker, how to catch forelegs 
and heels.

But Adam said, "Surely this is 
wrong. God has told us not to subdue 
the cow.”

And the serpent said, "If God had 
not wanted you to rope, he would not 
have made grass."

So Adam went forth and roped the 
cow, and while he held her. Eve drew 
milk from her bag. And when she had 
finished, Adam let the cow go and raped 
her again, this time just for fun. And 
lo, he spent the entire day roping the 
cow.

That evening, Adam and Eve heard 
God walking through the garden, and 
they hid themselves from His presence, 
for they knew they had done wrong 
and were afraid.

"Where are you?" God called. They 
did not answer, but He saw the cow, 
with an empty bag and rope bums 
around her horns. And He was angry 
and He called them in a voice of 
thunder, "What have you done?"

Adam came out, hiding the rope 
behind his back. "Well, you see, my 
wife...."

Then Eve appeared and said, "No,

no. You see, my husband...."
And then they both spoke in unison, 

"It was the snake that made us do iL"
God rebuked the serpent, gave him 

poisoned fangs and araltle in his tail, 
and ordered him to crawl on his belly 
forever and ever.

And to Eve He said, "Because you 
have not listened to me I shall make 
your husband a cowboy. He will work 
long hours in the heat of summer and 
the cold of winter, and he shall receive 
low wages."

And to Adam He said, "Because 
you have not listened to me, because 
you have chosen to chase cattle, I will 
smite the cow-brute in the brain and 
make it stupid. You shall spend your 
days working with stupid animals.

"And I am giving you a more serious 
curse. Here is a plow. With it you will 
till the ground and plant drops. At the 
very time when you want lo rope cattle, 
you will have to plow and planL”

Adam cried and begged God not 
to give him the plow, but God heard 
him not. Then God said, "You are 
naked. Make yourselves some clothes, 
for you must leave the garden."

"Where will we go?"
"I shall drive you to the ends of the 

earth, beyond the wilderness and the 
desert, to the place where the wind 
moans across an empty land.”

"Not the Panhandle!"
"Yes, the Panhandle. Go!"
So Eve sewed fig leaves together 

and made a dress for herself. And for 
Adam she made a pair of shotgun 
chaps, and with the Lord pointing the 
way with a fiery sword, they climbed 
upon the horse and drove the cow 
away from the garden. When they 
reached the ends of the earth, they 
knew they had arrived in the 
Panhandle.

There they stopped and made a 
home. The cow?brought forth calves, 
and lo, they wete stupid. Adam could 
not support his wife and children with 
the cattle and had to use the plow. 
Following the plow day after day, he 
dreamed of roping calves, and he felt 
the sting of God's curse.
SCRIBE’S NOTE:

I looked in vain for the name of the 
author, Mr. A. Nonymous. Not 
finding it, I concluded this was 
undoubtedly originally penned by 
Eve's sister.

show you a Texas you’ve never seen before.
• All 176 Pages in full color
• Each page m easures a large 15x11 inches
• Presents the entire state in stunning detail
• Appendices and specialty m aps of m any

different features
T H E  R O A D S  O F  TE X A S  is the culmination of a mammoth 

project that lias involved many individuals lor over two years Wlion  
you get your copy ol TH E  R O A D S  O F  T E X A S  y o u l wonder liow you 
ever traveled the state wittiout it

This 176 page atlas contains maps that show the complete 
Texas road system (all 284.000 miles) plus just about every city and 
community! Texas A&M University Cartographies Laboratory slat! 
members produced the maps based on county maps trom the State 
Department of Highways and Public Transportation The details 
shown are amazing • county and local roads, lakes, reservoirs, 
streams, dams, histone sites pumping stations, golf courses, 
cemeteries, mines and many other features too numerous to list
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by Brant Parker & Jo h n n y Hart

..YOU'RE 
KIND OF 

LIKE A PART 
OF THE 

FURNITURE i

GROWNUPS ARE ALWAYS 
TRYING TO MAKE LITTLE 
KIDS TAKE NAPS... ft___

SOY, THAT’S 
WEIRD, MR. 
SUMSTEAD

WHY ARE YOU 
LOOKING AT 

ME LIKE THAT

T H E  Q U I Z T H E  Q U IZ  IS P A R T O F  TH IS  N E W S P A P E R ’S  
N EW S P A P ER  IN E D U C A TIO N  P R O G R AM

Comics

ME6AN, 1 \  
THINK I’M 
6ETTIN6 
USED TO J 
HAVIN6 /  

YOU / >  
AROUND <h

>-u

BLONDIE® by Dean Young & Stan Drake

NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM
P .O . Box 52, Madison W l 53701  

1-800-356 -2303
or call (608) 836-6660

The Wizard

Matvin B y To m  Arm strong

(1 0  points for e a ch  que stion  
a n sw e re d  co rre ctly )WORLDSCOPE

Y O U R  S C O R E :
01 to  100 points — TOP SCORE! 

•1 to  01 points — Excellent 
71 to 01 points —  G ood 
01 to  70 points — Fsir . 

OKnowledgs Unlimited, Inc. 3-25-06

1) President C lin to n  a n d  the leaders of 2 6  o the r nations m et in the  N orth  
African country o f ..? .. recently at a " s u m m ito f  p e a c e m a k e r!"

2) Th e  sum m it w as called to  declare 
solidarity w ith  th e  o n g o in g  peace 
negotiations b e tw e e n  ..? .. and the 
Palestinian . led by Yassir Arafat.

MATCHWORDS
(2  points for e a ch  co rre ct m a tch )

3 ) W it h  th e  w ith d r a w a l o f S teve
Forbes fro m  th e  G O P  presidentia l 
n o m in a t io n  ra ce , o n ly  (C H O O S E  
O N E :  L a m a r  A le x a n d e r ,  Pat
B u ch a n a n ) and A la n  Keyes rem ain 
to  c h a lle n g e  B o b  D o le , th e  G O P  
frontrunner.

4 ) G re a t B ritain 's Q u e e n  Elizabeth 
visited the small to w n  of D unblane 
in ..? .., the site of a tragic shooting 
th a t left 18 p e o p le  d e a d  and 12 
m ore injured.

1-  freight a-m otionless
2 - d o rm ant b-saturate
3 - itinerant c-shipm ent
4 -  rudim entary d-basic
5 - perm eate e-vagrant

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5  points for e a ch  co rre ct a n s w e r)

1) Sinn Fein leader w a lke d  in 
N e w  Y o rk  C ity 's  St. Patrick's D ay 
Parade.

2 ) " A n th o lo g y  2 ,"  th e  second o f 
three retrospective C D s by the leg
endary rockers, w a s released 
recently.

3 ) Th o u sa n d s of w o m e n  and girls 
turned o u t recently to  audition for 
the role of Tejano s i n g e r w h o  
w a s  m u r d e r e d  la st y e a r  b y  a 
deranged fan.

4 ) The U n ite d  S ta tes  T enn is  
Association has nam ed (CHOOSE 
ONE: Brad Gilbert, Tom Gullikson) 
th e  h ead  coach fo r  th e  U .S . 
Olympic team .

5) M ike Tyson reclaimed a portion 
of the world heavyweight champi
onship by defeating WBC cham p

5 ) T h e  b ig  t o b a c c o  c o m p a n y  
( C H O O S E  O N E :  B r o w n  &
W illia m so n , L iggett G ro u p ) agreed 
to  settle a class action law suit and 
claim s b ro u g h t by five  states th a t 
cigarettes are a d d ictin g  and cause 
illnesses.

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

I recently 
caused a 
controversy 
in Argentina 
because I'm  
playing Eva 
Peronina  
movie. W ho 
am I7
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M IN D IN G  
Y O U R  O W N  
B U S IN E S S
Don Taylor

The Open-Book 
■ ■ ■ [ ante

Iwork with som e of the brightest, m ost enthusiastic m en and 
w om en in the world. Th e y  w ear m any labels including 
entrepreneurs, proprietors, and the under em ployed. Th e y  are 
the owners of small businesses.

For m any owners the experience is a  lonely one. In 
general, the owners carefully guard business information and 
d o n l feel that em ployees have any right to know anything about 
their com pany's bottom line. O n ly those em ployees w ho m ust 
have certain information to do their jobs have access to it. 
Som etim es the reluctance to release information is due to how 
m uch the owner is making, other times it is because of how little. 

Th is  situation can lead to two conclusions. First, unin

formed em ployees often assum e their boss is m aking a  ton of 
m oney, and they tfierefpre make no attempt to find w ays to im prove 
the business or eliminate waste. Second, they have no sense of 
ownership and ca n t see how  their effort -  or lack thereof -  affects 
anything that happens in the business.

T h e  ow ner, w ho has acx&ss to good m anagem ent informa
tion. ca n t understand w hy the em ployees d o n l show  m ore motiva
tion in helping the business prosper. Th e  em ployees, w ho know 
nothing about the operation, ca n t understand w hy the boss is always 
in a  stew about som ething.

A n  e nligh tened  staff
Som e owners are finding new w ays to run their small 

businesses. Th e y  are opening the books to all em ployees and 
getting everyone Involved in helping the business m ake m oney.

In som e firms, the owners m ay have m ade the m ove in 
desperation. T h e  business w as struggling and the ow ner gave the 
em ployees an ultimatum: "Help m e m ake m oney or your job will go 
aw ay.”

W hen the em ployees becom e enlightened and knew their 
jobs were on the line, they pitched in and turned the com pany around. 
Th e n  som ewhere else, a  savvy owner heard of this success and 
wondered if it would work for a healthy com pany. H e or she opened 
the books to the staff. split the upside and everyone cam e out ahead.

Th is  is the essential principle of “open-book m anagem ent.” 
Th e  owner m akes Information available to all em ployees. Everyone 
is coached to understand the num bers and how their w ork affects the 
com pany's profit. Th e y  know if the com pany is m aking m oney and 
they know the reasons w hy.

Em pow ered with this information, the em ployees then begin

to assum e responsfcility fa t m oving toe numbers in the right 
direction. Th e  incentive for m aking theee changes is a  piece of the 
larger provn pie. i ne workers w no n e p  generate profit reap a  
portion of It 
A  w a n t-to  strate gy

Open-book m anagem ent is not so m uch a  “how-to* strat
egy as it is a  "want to* strategy. M aking results available to aN 
em ployees doesn't help them  know what to do. W hat it has done 
for several com panies is provide the motivation for maid ng positive 
changes. .

In open-bookcom panies, everyone is an entrepreneur. Its  
a  great adventure every (toy knowing that you have som e control 
over the com pany's profits and your own earning power. Em ploy
ees w ho are informed and involved are happier,have higher energy 
levels, and are more productive.

Four principles m ake up the open-book system . First, 
em ployees need aoce6S to information so they know what is going 
on in the business. Second, they have to understand that informa
tion and relate it to their job. Th ird , they m ust have the authority to 
use toe information tochange outcom es and fourth, they m ust have 
a  stake in the com pany's success or failure.

If you want to read m ore about this topic I'd suggest tw o 
books. T h e  first is: O pen-Book M anagem ent by John C ase (1905. 
Harper Business). Th e  second is: The Great Game of Business 
by Jack Stack with Bo Buriingham  (1992, Doubleday/Currency).

DonTa^wieVwoo-auVvyof'UpAgRinattieWat-Martr* You may write to him In < 
•Mndng Your Own Bmlneee,* PO Box 67, Amerito.TX 79106.
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I'M GOING INSIDE TO TAKE 
A NAP NOW, ELMO ---------- -

" — N J  THATS ONE OP THE 
BUT A  PRIVILEGES o f  
NOBODY I BEING A GROWNUP 
MAKES * N-v ^

DAG WOODARE YOU 
LYING DOWN? ! I HAVE 

THINGS FOR YOU r -

6R0WNUPS l 
TAKE NAPS. > 
THEY DO IT , 
ANYWAY r /
" r t fh r T L o

BEETLE BAILEY® By Mort Walker
I'M GOING JO  GET RIP OF 
ALL THIS OLD FURNITURE 
AMP REDECORATE

HOW COULP you 
■ THROW OUT 
ANYTHIN© YOU'VE 

LIVEP WITH ALL 
. THESE YEAR©?

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell
E L V IN 6 V  II L IG H T DOWN 

AN' S E T A S P E LL!! r

1
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Real Estate

SPECTACULAR SWEEPING VIEWS
e  BY W .D. FARMER. F .A .I.B .O .

A covered front porch 
introduces this small scale 
luxury home. A foyer flows 
to the exhilarating activity 
room with vaulted ceiling. 
A full wall o f  windows takes 
in the outdoor panorama. 
Enjoy your summer nights 
on the rear sun deck and 
screened porch. This area is 
further enhanced by opening 
the snack bar portion o f  the 
large country kitchen to the 
activity room.

The isolated master suite 
is adjacent and includes an 
octagonal tray ceiling. Ac
cess is provided to the rear

Sun Drenched Rooms 
rch from the bed 
garden bath in

twin walk-in closets

screened 
room, 
eludes
and vanities. A riveting 
focal point o f  the bathroom 
is the garden tub.

Neighboring the master 
suite is an optimum laundry 
room with pantry cabinet, 
and stairs to the basement o f 
the home.

On the other side o f  the 
home are two additional bed 
rooms. A central hall bath is 
shared by these two rooms.

The garage is located in 
the basement o f  the home, 
which also includes space 
for expansion.

Design simplicity char-

MARN TYLER REALTORS
1 8 0 0  W- HWY 6 0  • 3 6 4 -0 1 5 3  , a

M L S  C Z D  Marn Tyler 364-7 12 9|u Q 3 S ?  
Irving Willoughby 364 3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918
B A C K  O N  M A R K E T  - 3  bdrm 1 3 /4  bath, living room & den, 
one car garage. Refrigerated air,nira large nxxns, big backyard. 
$36,400.
N O N -Q U A L IF Y U Q  A S S U M A B L E  L O A N  • 3  bdrm., 2 M  
baths, 2 car garage. Close to Jr. High & Senior Citizens. 
$48,900.
S09 A V E N U E  J  -  3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage. Good
location. 2 storage buiWngs. Good price! 
4 S E C TTO N S  D R Y L A N D -in CDeaf Smith County. $237per acre. 
G O O D  R E N TA L  P R O P E R TY  • 2 bdrm., one bath, one car 
oaraoe. basement $18,000.
NEED STORAGE OR OFFICE SPACE? • Several offices to 
rent
N E W  LISTIN G  - 3 bdrm., 1/2 bath, 3/4 bath, & one ful bath. 
Austin stone, large living room & separate dining room, extra 
large utifity room. Nice location. $75,000.

T h eT ard y  
a n

003 W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, T*. 79045

364-4561
U til

Insurance
J .L  Ulggnt Rowland 

364-0809 
Glenda Keenan 

364-3140

Estate
D entoeT ee t GR1

363- 1002 
Betty GDbert

364- 4960

Are You Interest In Owner Financing?

S U M M ER FIELD  -  2,200 sq.ft. home plus a separate shop 
building on 3 acres. Th e  owner will finance with good down 
payment. Th is property has had a going R V  business however It 
could be used for whatever use needed. Please call us today.

Are You Wanting Something In The Country?

N O R TH  H W Y. 385 -  O ver 1,800 sq.ft, home with 3 bdrms. and 
1 3/4 baths. Sprinkler system for yard, storm shelter, bam  pipe 
corral with loading chutes, 5 wire barbed fence, new 25HP electric 
irrigation motor, new 0OPSI underground pipe, 1/4 mile skJeroN 
sprinkler, state approved septic system. Very flsxfcto financing. 
O W N E R  FIN A N C IN G  O N  L A N D  N. H W Y. 385 -  $2,000 an 
acre in 10 acre tracts. O ne tract has a bam  and w el. Ow ner will 
finance with good terms.

* *  *

H O M E ID E A L F O R  S M A L L  F A M R .Y -A  good location on Star 
street w*h approx. 1,400sq.ft. A  sharp kitchen, 2 large bdrms. and 
a nice big backyard.
2 37  B E A C H -ow ner would like an offer. Th is home has 3 bdrm s., 
1 3/4 baths. Som e fix-up and it would be great...the price Is 
negotiable.

* * *

C O M M E R C IA L  P R O P E R TY  -  Cinder block bulding plus sev
eral shop buildings to accomodate any hokfngs of material needed 
for business. Whatever your business is this properly might bath# 
answer vrith railroad siding 105 S  Main Priced to s a l quick.

acterizes this 1,746 square For further information 
foot home, designed for a lot on plan number Z-708, write 
with a view to the rear. The W. D. Farmer Residence 
exterior is accented by hori- Designer, Inc., P. O. Box 
zontal siding, step gable roof 450025, Atlanta, GA 
lines and an offeenter entry. 31145.
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213 Greenwood
E X C E L L E N T  BUYII 3 bdrm., 2 baths, recently painted 
inside & out, great utility room. First time homebuyers 

effective payment $330.49 per month.

523 West 15th • Duplex
Nice living room, dining room, huge m astfixJrm . 

Great condition, covered patio, perfect rentarpropefty! 
Live in one side & rent the other.

S q i
Carol Sue LeGate..364-6500
John Stegner...........964-4587
Hortencie Estrada..364-7245 
Clarence Bataan.....364-0966

'perries [JJ

FOR SALE
B y  O w n e r

Before You Build, You Better See This One!!!

301 Douglas
3,000sq.ft.. 3 bdrm. (large isolated master bdrm.), 2 fu ll baths, 2 half baths, 
formal living room & dining room areas, large fam ily room with fireplace, 
large utility, wet bar, 2 water heaters, watersoftening system. 3cargarage. 
automatic sprinkler system, & central vacuum system.

Shown By
Appointment Only...__

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ . ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■ A
★  228 N O R T H  S IW E E T -1 4 ' x 75' mobile home. 1/2 acre Id , ★
★  possible owner finance w ilh down payment &  credit ★  
i f  2 .7 M ILES O N  W E S T HARR1SON 2,500+sq .ft ., pi us basement, i f

30/ x 36' mofton horse bam, 2 acres, sprinkler. ^
^  202 N O R TH  TEXAS - Luxury home, super location, over 3,600 ^  
^  sq.ft, formal living room, dining room, plus office, $225,000. ^  

a 241 R A N G ER  -  3 bdrm ., plus office, formal living & dining, a 

. sunroom, 2 ,7 0 0 f sq.lt, $149,900. .
r 2 3 3 IR O N W O O O  -N eed a shop? Here it is. Plus 1,900sq.ft, 3

★  bdrm ., 2 baths, 2 car garage, isolated master bdrm., $77,900. *
^  443 M c K IN L E Y -4 bdmn., 2 story, basement 2 car garage, 15' x ^  
^  30* x 6 ' swim m ing pool, $79,500. ^
★  5 3 4 SYCAM ORE-Extrasharp! Llkenew! 1,550+sq.ft,3bdrm ., ★
★  2 balhs, 2 car garage, $58,500. ★

★  
★  
★  
★  
★

_ runui 
t6’3*Kl2’0* ★

★ M A R K 364-7792
-----------* ★ A N D R E W S 2 1 6 S .  2 5 M ile  A ve .

# v >■---------
bEb ROOM y* i ★ m9mt9 ■ S i * *

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Match 24th • 1:30 pm to 5:30 pm

212 G R E E N W O O D
3 bdrm., 1 3/4 baths, full brick, large utility room. 

Fenced backyard.

l i c i t ,
110 N. 25 m e  Aye. Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. REX) •M44MS 
JUSTM McBRIDE • 364-2706 
SUCHE EVANS • 364-4670

*OPEI> HOUSE*
SUNDAY, MARCH 24 • 2:00 TO 5:00 PM 

Com e b y  to register for a  dinner for tw o  
at K-Bob's!

405 CENTRE
A wen buit custom design home. This home has approx. 

3,750 sq.ft, 4 bdrms., with an bffice and separate dxwig are 
Come by and see this lovely home.

‘ Keenan

Very h k » with 2 iving areas. Shutters throughoiA and 
backyard designed for more than one activity. 

Hostess..Deniee Teel

jdaL 0
803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. T k  79045

364-4561

TheTardy
Company

Insurance /TReal Estate
J .L  (Jigger) Rowland 

364 0889 
Glenda Keenan 

364-3140

Denise Teel
363- 1002 

Betty Gilbert
364- 4990
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Classifieds
The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
W ant A d s D o  It A ll

Y o u  W a n t It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

\

CLASSIFIED ADS
la to rtM io  nM O T bM do n  15 <

•  word Ibr Ust kwadion ($3.00 rnMnum), and 11 
M nkkirM oondp iM oU oiiindlM M nr.R M M  
bbkm an bond on oonmn+m bmtrn, nqoopy 
changa, U t ijltw o it la ii

Tknw RATE MM
1 day per word .16 3-00
2 days per word 26 620
3 days per word 37 7M
4 days per «yord .48 000
5 days per word JO 11J0

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Ctaeeaeddapfcy niae apply *  a l after ads m«
aat fci soid-wu.il fciee i wea «Ut rspdnns. boMor 
largertype, yedafparayapMty McapMflunw. 
Rnse we 4.36 per column rich.

LEQALS
Ad nde Ibr riqd noioee ars 4.46 par oofeaiwi he*.

ERRORS
Every afcrtiameditoeiwidenwehwordaAand
legal nofecee. AArerdaers ahotdd cal aUartfon to 
any errors i  m ii aaari»efca»twa»6ori.We
w in d  be ren iw wida far mors Own one fctoorTsct

ineardon. In case of snore by *»  pUOtbmm an
■ckfkonal iwardon w i be pdbMted.

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

Gift Garden
220 N . AUfai •  364-0323

Merle Norman Coametici'
.................... —  i

Sound Choices
at the Gift Garden 

Jeff Foxworthy 
tapes,

Newell Oler Piano, 
Sugo and Green 

Hill CDs and 
tapes.

i i
* i
* i
* i
* i

For S a le
J o lly -T ro lly  Sno-Cone, 
w /tra ile r, ice  m achine 
crusher and supplies.

364-8002

1 A .  G A R A G E  S A L E S

4 Family Garage Sale: 103 Pecan, 
Saturday, March 23, 8 to 3. 
L a zy -Boy recliner, end tables, love 
seat, baby & adult clothes, man 
10-Speed Bike, stove lop A misc. 
items. 31344

Garage Sale: 516 Ave. K, Saturday 
A Sunday, 9 to 3. Clothes (lots of 
baby clothes) play pen, baby items. 
Items priced at 25 cents to $1.00.

31352

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country Garagc Sa,c: south of Hcrcford-FM 
Reporter C ookbook- thecookbook ,055 £76-5809 for directions),
everyone is talking about. 256 ■ Salurday> g U1 6 Kjds
pages featuring quotas on xccipcs - uL ,
ranging from 1944 War Worker ^
rolls to a creative concoction LSing ^  curtains, toys. &
Texas tumbleweeds. 
Hereford Brand.

$13.95 at 
17961

jeans, bedspreads, baby 
more.

31361

Rebuilt Kirbys, 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands $39 A 
up. Sales & repair on all makes in 
your home. 364-4288. 18874 .

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
lax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. *24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Easter bunnies, baby ducks, & baby 
chicks for sale. Call 364-1640.

31313

Lonely? Afraid? Depressed? Call 
CONTACT: 1-800-886-4351. Free. 
Confidential, Anonymous - 24 
hours per day. 31332

For Sale: Kenwood Car CD Player, 
AMP, Box Speakers, Used two 
months. Qualion Electric Guitcr, 
$500.00. 364-8888 (W) or 364-7653 
(H). 31343

For Sale: Green Acres Membership.
(505)769-8035. 31347

For Sale: Wurlitzcr Juke Box - full 
of 45 Records. Needs repair. Call 
364-5332 or 364-4640. 31358

For Sale: Oak CofTee Table, Ihble 
with 4 chairs, 3 year old Kenmorc 
Electric Range, Stair Stepper, 
Portable Disposal tank for R. V.

31364

i .  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Seed Milo growers wanted. Call 
Gayland Ward. 258-7394 or 
364-2946. 31200

For Sale: PVC Pipe, 8" x 30’ gated 
60", and 8" x 20’ gated 60". 2 Chev. 
292 Irrigation Engines, call M. D. 
Franks, 364-9192. 31320

See Us Before You Buy
M arcum  M otors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile A ve .- 364-3565

FOR SALE
• Double Stainless Steel Sink w/New Fixtures.
- Jenn-Air Microwave
• Jenn-Air Oven
• Jenn-Air Cooktop w/Grill
• 20-Natural Finish Kitchen 

Cabinet Doors/Brass Handles
• 10-Natural Finish Cabinet Drawers/Brass Handles
- 25’ Formica Counter Top

Call364-0292 For An Appointment

CROSSWORD
toy THOMAS JOSEPH

B A j
1 N U

a a □ l
□ □ S O U

S Y l P E N C E

ACROSS 
1 Bridge

ryutn
5 Big party 
g Book part

10 Some 
singers

12 Strength
ened

13 "Twin 
Peaks" 
victim

14 Upright
16 Contrived
17 Historic 

time
18 Home of 

the Bona- 
partes

20 Inner
22 Utopia
23 Without 

help
25 Kim’s 

costar in 
T h e
Getaway”

28 Esprit
32 "Cocktail" 

inventor
34 Director 

Howard
35 Boxing 

great
36 Ruler unit
38 Philly

eager
40 Nogood- 

nik
41 High- 

stepping 
aid

42 Hologram 
need

43 Prepares 
for battle

44 Word of 
agree
ment

DOWN
1 Moocher
2 “Barney 

Miller 
star

3 Freshly
4 Doc- 

related
5 Farm 

implement
6 In the 

style of
7 Idiotic
8 Roman 

poet
9 Calliope 

need

uau auaaoaa
0HHUUUU 0QO

□ R E E m W > r  t
P A T LJUHu A N i H

u□ R R ■ w i R E T A
E N T W 1 N U 1 R A
R A N 1 N □  □ Z E S
S T E N O IsljL E E T

L E R Q S m * N N ¥
Yesterday's Anewer

11 Old Nick
15 David’s 

son
18 Visionary
21 Sonora 

snack
24 Reading 

matter
25 Stockpile
26 Nabokov 

book

27 Snake OH
29 Stir
30 Untie
31 Computer 

key
33 Civil 

wrongs
37 HeedTof 

aeort
30 Shade 

source

3-23
C T I  l l l f t t f h o  For answers to today’s crossword, call O lU m rC Ifi 1-900454-7377 ! 99c per minute, louch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

For Sale: Large Grass Hay Bale’s. 
Call 289-5915. 31327

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale:’1994 Ford-F150 Pickup. 
(XLT) 24,000 miles. Beige, brown 
trim. Real nice. 364-0932. 31220

For Sale: 1990 Dodge Daytona. 
30,000 miles on new motor. Good 
condition. (806) 578-4376. 31342

For Sale: 1983 Dodge Van.
$2100.00, Call 364-4721. 31348

1986 Chev.  Suburban  4x4 
ChooChoo Custom. Very clean and 
in sound condition, $5,700. Call 
359-6680 (Amarillo). 31353

86 Ford PU F-250, 4 spd. 460, 2 
wheel drive. Good for farm use. 
Call 538-6338. 31363

FOR SALE
’93 Saturn SL2

Loaded, Leather $11,500 
Call 364 -0525  or 364-1641

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

House for Sale by Owner: 707 
Blevins • 2 BR/1 Bath - Single 
garage. Good condition. For 
information call 364-1689 or 
578-4374. 31105

421 Ave C, 3 BR, new kitchen, 
storage and double garage, Price 
$27,000.00, shown by appointment, 
Gerald Hamby, Broker 364-3566.

31322

423 Ave. C, 3 BR, Brick, 1 1/2 
baths. Price $25,000.00 shown by 
appointment . Gerald Hamby, 
Broker 364-3566. 31323

For Sale: Farm for sale, 2 miles 
North & 2 West. 2 Wells with tail 
water pits connecting. 162 acres, 
$700.00 acres. Call 293-4804.

31329

"CASH" Wanted!! Used Mobile 
Homes. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731.

31356

New 3 BR 2 Bath started home 
$174.59 per month payments. 
Extra insulation and appliances 
included. (Price 18,999 tax 
997.45 initial investment 
1,999.64. 8.25% variable rate, 

180 months) For details call 
Portales Mobile Homes 505- 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639 
D1366.

Brand New Homes on Hickory, 
3 finished, ready to move in and 
1 almost complete.

Exclusive Ranch - Like new 
home, bams, sheds, on Hi-way, 
completely fenced - $185,000.

518 Ave. G • 3 BR-1 1/2 bath, 
1367 sq. PL $35,000.00.

315 Star - 3 BR, 1 3/4 Bath - 
$58,000.00.

N.W. Area, 3 BR. 1 bath - 
1144’, $29,950.00.

22 Acres, water, electricity, 2 
box cars A pens. Gas line across 
road. $26,000.00 - Make offer.

Call H C R  REAL ESTATE 
(806) 364-4670.

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

New 16x80 3 BR/2Bath. Now only 
$196.00 month. Call quick - 
1-800-372-1491. 31058

Cash for your owner financed Real 
Estate note. Free Quick-Quotes. 
(806) 741-7444 or 800460-0273.

31094

Need a few dollars more? Roundup 
yourno-longer-used-but-still-usable 
articles and call The Brand's 
Classified Ad department We'll put 
a low -cost, fast-acting sales message 
together for you. Call 364-2030.

DIAMOND V A LlfY  
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots Located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts., Office 

Space-415 N. Main wsjanitor 
service & utilities. KV Lots. 
Doug BarMt-415 N. Mein 

364 -1483 - Office 
3643837-Home

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ 1 S T

H5 £ h ^ }  INCLUDED
vTMrv d s s m  on noofn8. Aoosping  

bdnrn. CALLI  ’1 ,2 ,3 .4bcArm.
Dab* or Jw w  TODAY tor Mbmwtfon &

w. 12-Gpm (806)364-6661.

. W A N T E D

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Tirce A Shrub removal - Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053, ask for 
BUI. 30450

Area H om eow ners Service: 
Carpentry, lawn work, (no job too 
huge or loo small). Call BUI 
Caraway at 258-7574. 31278

Town & Country Food Stores’ New 
Travel Center Opening Soon

Is now accepting applications for...
FOOD SERVICE MANAGER. Starting Salary $16,000+ 

Previous Food Sendee Experience Required.
Startin g salary is  $16,000+, also accepting applications for... 

ASSISTANT MANAGER. Starting salary $12,000+
DRUG TESTING REQUIRED E0E 

Applications available at...Town & Country Food Stores #133 
100 S. 25 Mile Avenue • Hereford, Texre 79045 

Return: Attn: Forrest Shannon

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom unfu rn ished ,  apts .  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? ‘Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. • 30853

For Rent: Office Space. Contact 
364-1255 - Monday thru Friday.

31069

For Rent: Furnished efficiency 
apartment. $225 mc/$100 dep. All 
bills paid. No Pets. Call 364-8463 
or 655-5732. 31251

For Rent: 2 BR house-furnished or 
unfurnished. Will accomodate a 
couple & small child. No Pets. Cali 
364-2733. 31307

For Rene 3 Bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
home, outside city limits. Horse 
stalls and dog pen available. $400 
per month. References required. 
Call 364-2857. 31336

For Rent: Extra clean, 2 BR Mobile 
Home. Kitchen Appliances. No 
Pets. 364-4974. 31340

For Rent: 1 mile N. A 3/4 mile E. 
Shop, Embryo Bam, 2 Sheds, and 6 
sets of pens for Cows or Horses. 
364-7739. 31354

For Rent* 3 BR Trailer. 229 
Higgins, $150.00/month, $50. 
DeposiL Call 364-8136. 31355

TRI STATE 
CHEMICALS

E. HWY 60 - 364-3290
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 

Requirements • CDL 
License • Hazardous • 

Endorsement

1,000 Weekly stuffing envelop
es. Free info, send self addressed 
stamped envelope to: Bucks 
Dept. 84, 3208-C East Colonial 
Dr. No. 308, Orlando, FI. 32803.

Bartlett II Feedyard is accepting 
applications for pen-rider. Expe
rience with cattle preferred. 
Applicant must furnish horses 
and equipment. Apply in person 
at Bartlett II located 30 miles 
North of Hereford on FM 2943.

HELP WANTED: Mill operator 
/feed foreman for a 20,000 head 
commercial fccdloL Experience 
required. Excellent benefits, 
housing, health insurance, and 
profit sharing. Please send 
resume or apply at OX Town 
Cattle Feeders, Inc. 12 1/2 miles 
North Hwy. 27, P. O. Box 428, 
Tribune, KS 67879 PH: 316- 
376*4985.

JOB OPENING

Deaf Smith County Precinct 1 
has an opening for a Road A 
Bridge Maintenance Worker. 
Applications and job qualifica
tions may be picked up from the 
County Treasurer, Courthouse, 
Room 206, from 8:30 am March 
25 through March 29 at 4:00 pm.

El Condado dc Deaf Smith 
precinto numbero 1 csta accptan- 
do aplicacioncs para maintenimi- 
ento de caminos y puentes, 
Puedc levantar las aplicacioncs y 
las calificaciones con Tcsorcra 
del Condado, en lascasa dc 
Corte, curator ncmcro 206, 
Marzo 25 8:30 am hasta Marzo 
29 4:00 pm.

Deaf Smith County is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
temporary position:

SEASONAL PARKS MAIN
TENANCE WORKER

Salary-$4.25-$5.00/hour

A job description and application 
form may be picked up at City 
Hall, 224 N. Lee St. Application 
form must be returned to the 
City Secretary's Office, P. O. 
Box 2277, Hereford, TX 79045 
no later than 5:00 P.M., Tues
day, March 26,1996.

is now hiring. Salary will be 
negotiated on basis of experience. 
Call 806 364-3867. or come by 102 
16th SL 31296

Sherwin-WilUams is now taking 
a p p l i c a t io n s  for  par t - t im e  
employment No phone calls please. 
See Stuart or Mike at 1003 W. Park 
Ave. 31312

Shop Welder needed: Call Danny 
f Miller at 364-0391, PBI. Must be 

able to read shop prints! 31331

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for all shifts. Hereford Care Center 
- 231 North Kingwood. 31073

Part time Medical Transcriptionist 
wanted: Work at home, requires 
experience and computer. Reply to: 
MTS, P. O. Box 1043, Wolforth, 
TX. 79382-1043. 31282

Help Wanted: HVAC service 
technician/installer. Vasek Service

Help Wanted: Students wanted. 
Clean School for Tbition. Call La 
Plata Beauty School for more 
information. 364-4571. 31335

POSTAL JOBS
Start $12.08/hr. For exam and 
application info, call (219) 769- 
8301 exL TX631. 8 am to 8 am. 
Sun - Fri.

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. TVvo 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thhi 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

r

Offering an 
excelent 

program  of 
teaming and 
care for your 
chldren 0-121

State LICOTMd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062

IN G S  
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

•Qualified Staff
M onday-Friday 
6.00 am - 6.00 pm  
Drop-in* Wdcom*

MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR
n t tm - m K A N a n

11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount.. For more 
information,  call 289-3851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families Mid good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. CMI Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No Miswer Call Mobil. 
344-2960. 14237

We buy can A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used aulo parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 2TO4 '



M

ir'i

24,

lassifieds
Need Commercial Auto Insurance1? 
Call (806)364-6874. 28844

Make Approx $200/day! No 
investment required. Need School, 
Church, Athletic, Civic Group, or 
individuals to operate a Family 
Fireworks Center. 06/24 - 07/04. 
Call 1-800-442-7711. 31100

W ant T o O p en  A 
S m all B u s in e s s ?

How about No UtiWes.Low t h a t  Good 
B ahaas Ijocrtbn wfeh Pteriy of Parting?

CdH for details 364-4670

Tree A shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
also rotatilling. 364-3356. 31171

Hughes Landscaping

I Now s  a oood timt to orada your 
landscape by trimming the trees & 
shrubs. I have 25 years experience in 
Hereford and Dimmitt. CaH647-4677 
for free estimate after 6:00 PM.

For Hire: Ruby U nlim ited
No Job Too Odd

\ i | |  Specializing in property detailing: general
inspection, improvement and repairs including: 
electrical, plumbing, tilng, Dainting, carpentry, 

equipment repair ana installation.
|  For appointm ent call: CHUCK RUSSELL

Rainbow International 
Carpet Cleaning. Has
new owners Dennis & 

Jamie Paetzold. Call our 
new phone number 
364-5150 for a free 

estimate. 10% discount 
from March 11-23

FREE
Pregnancy Test
ComfidemtUd Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
506 E. Part Ave.

Crik 364-2027 or 364-5299 (MK'HEU.L)

S C J U D E
N ovena

MayTHe Sacred H eart ofJesus bs 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout thaw orld, Now 
and Forever, Sacred H eart of Jesus 
Pray for us. S t  Jude worker of 
m iracles, pray for us. S t  Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say th is prayer 9 tim es a  day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion m ust be promised.

Thank You S t Jude

W e’d like to write 
- your insurance.

Call Us Today! 
S H A C K ELFO R D  A G EN C Y

u i ereford

LEGAL NOTICES

BID NOTICE

South Plains Health Provider 
Organization, Inc. is accepting 
bids for janitorial services of the 
Hereford site. Closing dale is 
March 25, 1996 by 4:30 p.m. 
Please submit bids to SPHPO - 
603 Park Avenue - Hereford, 
Tx. 79045. Bid specifications 
are available at the same ad
dress. Direct inquiries to (806) 
364-7688. The right to reject any 
and/or all bids is reserved by 
South Plains Health Provider 
Organization, Inc.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Schlabs L V  ■ 
Hysinger U J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

C O M M O O trv SfRVICfS

1500 West Park Avenue* 364-1281
R ichard Sch iabs A m ber Griffith

364-1286 Each Trading Day
■

P iio o  ^ffsctlv0 > Mart* II. Iftk
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
OR PROPOSED TEXAS HIGHWAY 

MAINTENANCE WORK
Sealed Propaoals for:

MOWING HIGHWAY RIGHTS OF WAY
on various highways in  the  following counties:

POTTER/EXPRESSWAY 
GROOM/C ARSON 
HUTCHINSON/HANSFORD 
HEMPHILL/OCHILTREE 
RANDALL/ARM STRONG 
HARTLEY/MOORE 
DALLAM/SHERMAN 
DEAF SMITH/OLDHAM 
AND GRAY

(CONTRACT *046XXM1001) 
(CONTRACT M46XXM1002) 
(CONTRACT A046XXM1003) 
(CONTRACT A046XXM1004) 
(CONTRACT A046XXM1005) 
(CONTRACT A046XXM1006) 
(CONTRACT A046XXM1008) 
(CONTRACT *046XXM101I) 
(CONTRACT A046XXM1012)

w ill be received by the Texae Department of Transportation located at:

6716 Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texaa, 79110 
Attention: Joyce Davis, Contract Administrator 

until: 1:00 PM on Wednesday, April 17,1996, for CONTRACT NOS: 
046XXM1004,046XXM1006,046XXM1008,046XXM1011, 

and
Until: ld »  PM on Thursday, April 18,1996, for CONTRACT NOS: 
046XXM1001,046XXM1002,046XXM1003, and 046XXM1006 and 

046XXM1012

Then publicly opened and read.
* * a a * * * * * * * * a ** *** ** *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * a ** *** ** *** *** ** *** **

All prospective bidders are encouraged to attend the Pre-biddeve 
Conference which w ill be held at the Texas Department o f 

Transportation’s  District Office at:
6716 Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texaa 

TIME AND DATE: 2:00 PM, THURSDAY, APRIL 4,1996

Bidding Proposals, plans, and Specifications will be available at Texas 
Department of Transportation, Maintenance Operations Offioe, Building 

B, at 6716 Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texas (806/356-3283 or 366-3284). 
Usual Rights Reserved.

JOHN 8TAGNER VS. HERE
FORD AUTO CENTER, INC.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
DEAF SM ITH COUNTY, 
TEXAS, 222ND JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
HEREFORD AUTO CEN
TER, INC., IN RECEIVER
SHIP 

♦ •
Receivership of Hereford Auto 
Center, Inc. has been commen
ced by Order appointing G. 
Patrick McGinty as Receiver of 
Hereford Amo Center, Inc. by 
the District Court of Deaf Smith 
County, Texas, 222nd Judicial 
District, being cause number Cl- 
95A-119, styled John Stagner 
▼. Hereford Auto Center, Inc., 
in which Court the matter is 
pending.

All persons having claims agai
nst Hereford Auto Center, Inc. 
are notified to present them to 
the undersigned at the address 
shown below within the time 
prescribed by law, being four (4) 
months from the date of the 
Order by which the Court has 
required the filing of claims, the 
end of the four (4) month period 
being July 22,1996.

Dated March 22,1996.

G. Patrick McGinty, Receiver 
for Hereford Auto Center, Inc. 
McGinty and Associates 
205 West Fourth Street, Ste. 201 
Hereford, Ibxas 79045

>HN
ANNAHILL 

AUCTIONEERS A U C T I O NFtJ  AA n n  ESTATE
SATURDAY, M ARCH 3 0 ,1996  SALE TIM E 10:00 A . M . 
LO CATED: FRIO NA, TEXAS - Friona C om m unity C enter 

1/4 M ile North o f  Jet. U. S. Hwy. 60 and T exas H wy. 214
A A T 2 V A  ANTHONY ESTATE

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: THE MERCHANDISE IN THIS SALE IS OF GOOD QUALITY 
FOR INFORMATION: JOHN TANNAHILL, (*06)247-3336 OR 265-7902 

T H E  F O L L O W IN G  W IL L  B E  S O L D  A T  P U B L IC  A U C T IO N :

APPLIANCES
I-Magic Chef Gas Range 30" never 

been used Abnond color.
I-Roper Refrigerator, Freezer 17cu. ft.

2 years old.
I-Whirlpool Washer H. D. 2 months 

old
1-Whirlpool Dryer H. D. 2 months old.
I-Kirby Classic Vacuum Cleaner 
I-Litton Microwave Oven

FURNITURE
1-Hard Rock Maple Dining Table w/

4 Chairs
I-Hard Rock Maple Dining Table w/

6 Chairs
l-Cherrywood Bedroom Suite Full Bed. 

Dresser. Chest, and 2 Night stands- 
Nice

I-Maple Secretary w/Chair
1- Maple Desk
2- Maple End Tables
I-Maple End Table w/Lamp 
I -Maple Coffee Table 
I-Marble Top Coffee Table 
I -Early American Dinette Suite, 6 

Chairs
I-Coffee Table 
I-Sofa Sleeper full size 
1-Country Style Sofa-New

I-Zenith 25” Portable T.V. remote 
control-2 years old. ■ 

l-Magnavox Entertainment Center 
I-T.V. Stand 
3-Living room Chairs
1- Lazyboy Rocker-rec liner nearly new
2- Rocking Chairs
I-Samsonite Card Table A Chairs 
1-Metal Folding Table 
1-Roll-a-way Bed full size 
I-Lot of Lamps 
I-Lot of Pictures

KITCHEN A GLASSWARE
l-Noritake China (Bessie) 12 Piece 

Setting
I-Lot Cooking Utensils 
-Lot Glasses

COLLECTIBLES A ANTIQUES 
I -Lot Shawnee Comware 
1-Lot Shawnee Pottery 
1-Lot McCoy Pottery 
I-Lot Fiesta 
I-Lot Cobalt Glass 
I-Lot Salt and Pepper 
I-Lot Cookie Jan 
I-Lot Jadite Glassware 
I-Lot Forest Green Glassware 
1-Lot Hens on Nest 
I-Lot Lefton China

1-Lot Pink/Green Depression glass
I-Lot Puritan Pottery
I-Lot Fenton
1-Dahlia Lemonade Set
I-Lot Old Marbles
1-Lot Old Road Maps
1-Miss America Depression
1-Lot Mickey Mouse Cups
1 -Lot Camark Pottery
I-Lot Hand Vase
I-Child's Tea Set
l-Cobah Eye Cup
l-#10 Pickling Crock
I-Lot Picture Frames
1-Lot Fire King
1-Lot Coca Cola Items

MISCELLANEOUS 
I-Black Cast Iron Wash Pot 
I-Wrought Iron Tea-Cart, plant stand 
I-Lot Linens 
I-Lot Quilts
1-Lot Towels and Wash Cloths 
1-Lot Quilt A Craft Items

NON-CLASSIFIED 
1-Kerosene Healer 22600 b.t.u. •
1-Lot Luggage 
1-Lot Garden Tools 
I-Lot Christmas Decorations 
I-Step Ladder 6’ Ahi.
I-Lot Items Too Numerous to Mention

ANNAHILL 
AUCTIONEERS

P.O.BOX 668 
FRIONA, TX  

79035

JOHN TANNAHILL 
(806)247-3336 OR 265-7902

PLEASE BE ON TIM E FOR TH IS  SALE
WE ARE AGENTS AND AGENTS ONLY 

ANY ANNOUNCEMENT SALE DAY TAKES PRECEDENCE 
OVER A1X OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS, WRITTEN OR OTHERWISE. 

PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN CHECKBOOK. 
R O N N X R  T H O R N T O N  ( a 0 6 ) 8 9 6 « 0 6 l  

WE APPRECIATE AND SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS!!

a x y B L b a a x r  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is usee 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

3-23  CRYPTOQUOTES

B N I Y K  R I M  Y N I  U T X 1  R I K I P N A

K C I F  B U T K K I N  Y M J  Y N

V P M A O R I J  K P  I M U T B C K I M  K C

Z P N U J .  — M Y E P U I P M  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WE LIKE A MAN WHC 

COMES RIGHT OUT AND SAYS WHAT HE THINKS 
W H EN  HE AGREES W ITH  US —ANONYM OU!

SEALED BIDS FOR PARK- 
ING/STORAGE SHEDS to be 
located in Hereford, Claude, 
Bofger, Miami, Darrouaett will 
be received by the Dmrict 
Office of the Texas Department 
of Transportation, P. O. Box 
2708, Amarillo, Texas. 79105 
until 10:00 AM, Friday, April 
12, 1996, then publicly opened 
and read.

Plans and specifications will be 
furnished without charge to any 
general contractor. A pre-bid 
conference will be held, April 
5th, 1996. at 1:00 PM at the 
TxDot District Office, 5715 
Canyon, Amarillo, Ibxas.

Contract numbers are 046XXR1- 
003, 046XXR1004, and 046XX- 
R1005.

Inquiries can be made at the 
office of Jimmy Jones, 5715 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texas, 
Telephone number is 806/356- 
3300.

Usual Rights Reserved.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
2:00 PM. Tuesday. April 16. 
1996, for the construction of 
airport improvements at the 
Hereford Municipal Airport, Tx 
DOT Project No. 96-17-061.

Bidding documents may be 
obtained at the offices of Oiler 
Engineering, Inc., 7806 Indiana 
Avenue, Suite 202, Lubbock, TX 
79423, 79423, upon a deposit of 
$100 per set

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand comer.

The right is reserved to reject 
any irregular proposal as well as 
the right to waive technicalities 
if such waiver is in the best 
interest of the City and conforms 
to State and Local laws and 
ordinances pertaining to the 
letting of construction contracts.

A pre-bid conference concerning 
this project will be held at 1:00 
PM on April 3, 1996 at City 

I, HerefordHall. ford, Texas.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

Classifieds 
will sell It

364-2030
Save a fistful of dollars when you use 
Brand Classified Ads. Call 364-2030 
to place your ad.

1 3 . L O S T  8. F O U N D

Found: A set of keys was found in 
the parking lot at the Pizza MilL 
Come by the Hereford Brand Office 
lo identify St claim. 31363

Be a good neighbor. Be alert for 
or break-ins in vour 

neighborhood. If yon see anything 
unusual around a residence or 
business, call the police. Let’s all get 
involved ia policing os 
hoods.

Small investment.huge return
TexSCAN. the state-w ide classified  advertising 

network. Is an inexpensive way for you to place your 
classified advertis em ent in  front o f m illions of people.

In fact, you w ill reach more than  
3 m illion readers for only #10 per 

word.
Call for details.

Texas
Press

Service
(S I2 ) 4 7 7 -0 7 5 5 ; (B O O ) 7 4 0 -4 7 0 3 ; FAX  (6 1 2 ) 4 7 7 -5 7 3 ©

V



APPROVED
CREDIT
6 TO 36 
MONTHS 
FINANCING. 
AVAILABLE

Where only the look is expensive DELIVERY

209 E. Park Hereford, Texas Phone 364-4073 
305 Broadway Plainview, Texas Phone 293-8351

SSsSATUK UAk, IWUlUl 30

f l r W h  FURNITURE INDUSTRIES MC 
Th e  W orld Class Furniture Com pany

SET SALE
Save Now—  \
and Sleep ^
Better— on *] 
aNewSeahr u  
Posturepedic* |  
Sleep S et

Only from:

BED FRAME WITH 
QUALIFYING PURCHASE!

FREE
DELIVERY AND SET UP! ONE WEEK 

ONLY
REMOVAL OF OLD BEDDING!

4  PIECE GROUP
. Image yourself in a turn-of-the-century bed snuggled 
in patchwork quilts on a crisp winter morning, ana you 
will be seeing yourself in the Plum Grove bedroom. 
Nostalgia reigns supreme in this croup which features 
Tempest Oak finishes, etched glass look doors and 
mirrors, and antique reproduction drawer pulls. This is 
die furnitore that you loved at your 
great-grandmother’s house because it made you feel 
special - furniture that appeals to the person who loves 
to be home. Yet, despite its custom appearance, its 
strongest attribute is the fact that this is a real value. 
Good looks, great price, and warm memories all rolled 
into one bedroom - Plum Grove by Ashley.

•  Q u e e n  H e a d b o a r d

•  D o o r  C h e s t  $ 1 , 4 5 9  v a l u e

•  D r e s s e r  C  £

•  H u t c h  M i r r o r  ^

*799
Queen Set

Sealy Divine 
Ultra-Plush 
TW inSet...... *559
Reg $799.95
FuU Set.........*698
Reg $99995
King Set......‘ 1099
Reg $159995

*549
Queen Set 

Sealy Windham 
Cushion Firm 
Twin S et...... *351
Reg $55995
FuU S et.........»49i
Reg $75995

*599
Queen Set 

Sealy Orchestra

*599
Queen Set 

Sealy Panorama 
Pillow-Top 
Twin S et...... »399
Reg $599 95

FuU Set........ ‘499
Reg $799.95
King Set....... *799
Reg $1199 95

FuU Set..
Reg $899.95
King Set.
Reg II429.KN i g h t s t a n d ..................* 1 2 9

EXTRA FIRM
BEDDING

By Southland

* ELECTRIC
* LIFT 

CHAIR

N E W lI n m m s-

S 0 F A S  B Y  M A YO

New Shipment!
S W IV EL R O C K E R S

V A L U E 8 T O  $ 1,099 
S A L E  . h m  4  

P R I C E D  $  / Q C  
F R O M .........  ■  V I

B e a u tif u l
WING-BACKS

m *. Ref.‘149* 
R$g. W  

a n te  Reg. *399” 
arte*  Ref. *499“

835 RoU Top Desk 
By Riverside 

Medium Oak Finish 
34Hxl8x43HColors *979 VALUEPriced From

JUST ARRIVED

1200

BEAUTIFUL

PLUSH
PILENEW SHIPMENT” SMITHK IN G S  C O L O N Y

SOFAS AND 

LOVESEATS
DUPONT

TOUR CHOICE
“4 COLORS 
TO CHOOSE 

FROM”

VALUES
TO

I *1,298

BOTH
PCS.

I \ l <

N  I  >



i
Week of March 24 through March 30. 1996. The H ereford  Brand

' # ■ ■ ■ ■  K  MOVIES• • PUZZLES»
% M  V I  ■ #  E  AND MUCH MORE!! X

Check here for Oscar-night fun
By Suzanne Gill
OTVData Features Syndicate---------------------------------------  + .......

You don't need a stretch limo. an 
Academy membership card or even a 
$10 movie ticket stub to have an opin
ion about who will win an Oscar.

To test your film acumen, first, check 
your choices in each category and tune 
in to the 68th annual Academy Awards 
on ABC Monday, March 25. with host 
Whoopi Goldberg.

Circle the actual winners as they are 
announced. Then review the scorecard 
below to sec how you’ve done.

And the winner is ... ?
„ Best Picture

__Apollo 13
__Babe
__Braveheurt
__The Postman (II Postino)
_Sense and Sensibility

Best Actress
_Susan Sarandon (Dead Man

Walking)
__ Elisabeth Shue (Leaving Las Vegas)
_Sharon Stone (Casino)
_Meryl Streep (The Bridges o f

Madison County)
_Emma Thompson (Sense and

Sensibility)
Best Actor

__Nicolas Cage (Leaving Las Vegas)
__Richard Dreyfuss (Mr. Holland's

Opus)
_Anthony Hopkins (Nixon)
_Sean Penn (Dead Man Walking)
_Massimo Troisi {The Postman)

Best Supporting Actress
__Joan Allen {Nixon)
_Kathleen Quinlan {Apollo 13)
_Mira Sorvino (Mighty Aphrodite)
_Mare Winningham (Georgia)
_Kate Winslet (Sense and

Sensibility)
Best Supporting Actor

__James Cromwell (Babe)

_Ed Harris (Apollo 13)
_Brad Pitt (12 Monkeys)
__Tim Roth (Rob Roy)
__Kevin Spacey (The Usual Suspects)

Best Director
__Mike Figgi* (Leaving Las Vegas)
__Mel Gibson (Braveheart) m
__Chris Noonan (Babe)
__Michael Radford (The Postman)
__Tim Robbins (Dead Man Walking)

Best M usk
(Musical or Comedy Score)

__Alan Menken and Stephen Schwartz
(Pocahontas)

_Randy Newman (Toy Story)
__Thomas Newman (Unstrung

Heroes)
__Marc Shaiman (The American

President)
_John Williams (Sabrina)

Best M usk (D ram atk Score)
_Luis Bacalov (The Postman)
_Patrick Doyle (Sense and

Sensibility)
__James Homer (Apollo 13)
__James Homer (Braveheart)
_John Williams (Nixon)

Best Art Direction
__Apollo 13
__Babe
__ A Little Princess
_Restoration
_Richard 111

So ... Did you pick the winners or 
swim against the tide? Score as fol
lows:

9 correct -  Do you work for Price 
Waterhouse?

7-8 correct -  Giorgio will be sending you 
a tux next year!

5-6 correct -  We’ll put you on retainer. 
3-4 correct -  Do you have a script?
0-2 -  What happened? Did you get lost 

during the studio tour?

Cable Channels

Movie fane, Induetry Inekfers and celebdtieg galore will be on hand for the 
airing Monday on ABC. Lad by boat Whoopi Goldberg, a corpa of i 

In categories ranging from bast picture to beat music.

h annual Academy A ward*, 
pass out the coveted Oscar

2 -  D IS N E Y  C H A N N EL
3 -  LO C AL
4 -  -K A M R  (N B C ), A M A R ILLO
5 -  KAC V (P B S ), A M A R ILLO
6 -  W T B S , A TL A N TA
7 - -K V II (A B C ), A M AR ILLO
8 -  TB N
9 -  -W G N , C H IC A G O  Jfo
1 0 -  KFD A (C B S ), AM A R ILLO
1 1 - 1 2 -C -S P A N  A  C -S P A N  II
1 3 -  K C IT  (F O X ), AM A R ILLO
1 4 -  ESPN
1 5 -  C N N  — M  V
1 6 - TH E
1 7 -  T H E  F A M H jrC H A
1 8 -  SI 
19
20-HBO . ,
21 -C IN E M A *

2 4 -  TH E  N A SH V ILLE N ETW O R K
2 5 -  TH E  D ISCOVERY CHAN N EL  
2 0 -A R T S  A  E N TER TA IN M EN T
27- -LIFETIME
28-  PRIMESE S P O R TS
29- T N T ^ H I i H
3 0 -  H EAD LIN E N EW S  
31 -N ICK ELO D EO N
3 2 -  U S A  N ETW O R K
3 3 -  UN IVISIO N
3 4 -  C M T
3 5 -  T H * L E A R N IN G  C H AN N EL
36- CARTO O N  N ETW O R K
3 7 -  TH E  H IS TO R Y C H AN N EL
38- FAITH A VALUES

22-CNBC:
) -TURNER C LA S S IC

4 2 -  V H -1 Y
4 3 - G ALA VISION
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AN tha King's Man * * *  (1949) BrodenokCnmM. 
Joanne Dm Power end ambition corrupt an 
idealistic Southern politician Winner of three 
Oscars, including best picture. 2:00. 0 
March 29 Npm, 12am.

Always In My Heart * * *  (1042) Weber Huelon, 
Kay fiance. A convict returns home after a long 
pnson term to a daughter who doesn’t know 
him and a wife who's about to remarry. 2:00. 
•  March 2N 2pm.

ChriaUe * * *  (1890) 0 « *  Gafto. Maw 
Dressier A young woman’s shameful past 
threatens her relationship with a lovestruck 
sailor. Based on the play by Eugene O ’NeN. 
1 :4 5 .0  March 25 8pm.

Annie Hall * * # *  (1977) Woody Aten , Diane Kaeion 
A comedy writer and an aspiring songstress 
share their neuroses during the course of an 
on-again, off-again romance. 2:00 0  March 
25 8pm.

Anything to Survive **W (1990) flotorf Conrad. 
Matthew LeBlanc. A shipwrecked carpenter and 
his children wage a war of survival against 

. starvation and the bitter Alaskan 
environment. 2:00. 0  March 27 8pm.

Dated Mian,
Mon 
trottir 
127 7pm.

Theis Babe **W (1992) JchnQootbnm, KatyMoOMs 
Based on the life of George Herman Ruth, an 
orphan who became one of baseball's 
greatest legends (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0

_ ***(1941)MctoyBaon*y. 
JudyGariandTalented young hopefuls strive for 
their big break on Broadway in this follow-up 
to “Babes in Arms " 2:00. 0  March 27 7am.

CLUES ACROSS
4. When you have one 
of these, you’ll want 
to scratch it.
5. This feline house 
pet uses a litter box 
and purrs.
6. More than ten but 
fewer than twelve.
9. Tag, you’r e ____
10. IVo, six and eight
a re____ numbers.
11. Another, shorter 
way to say “hello.”

Cool Crosswords

CLUES DOW N
1. Look at a clock and
you’ll know th e____
2. Eating too much
candy can cause a 
stomach____
3. The language spoken 
in many countries, 
including Spain. Mex
ico and Puerto Rico.
7. Mothers feel this for 
their children, and hus
bands and wives feel it 
for each other.
8. Grapes grow on this.

•NMCMI 
IfCIIVII l it  
FIRST TRANSAT
LANTIC VIRIltSS 
HtSSAtC.

SINCE 1974. HENRY AARON 
HAS HELD THE RECORD FOR 
HITTING THE MOST HOME 

RUNS (A TOTAL OF 7SS) IN 
THE HISTORY OF AMERICAN 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL.

9U?A 8 3*°TZ. qsttreds £ w pv Z muij/ i
UMOQ

»H 'l l  “**3 01 U 6 9 1*3 j  qojl >

a idamiy

newword
NISTIWI

DIFFICULT
TO

CONTROL

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN.**

i m m i h  | i £ |  

SPANISH* CARA 

ITALIANS RACCIA 

FRENCH* FIGURE 

GCRIAANs MTK1IT 

LATIN* FACIES

Tyd Y»i ^
u K n " " i

fe and a
Coming

VOHJfn R MfliHlO 8 WIIO flTKJ m pflySfCaHy
challenged Vietnam veteran begin a 
retanonsnip amia in« social iu Troon 01 iw ki 
2:10. 0 March 8 0 11pm.

Batman Ratuma * * H  (1882) Michael Keeton, 
Mtchete PlatterGotham Cky1*Capad Crusader 
faces double jeopardy when Catwoman join* 
forces with the maniacal Penguin. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0  March 24 8pm.

Battle Beyond the Stare * * %  (1900) Georg* 
ftppant Richard Thomas An agent at a galactic 

o f apacealliance gather* a motley group 
warriors to thwart thô  schemes at a ruthless 
conqueror. 2 :0 0 .8  March 28 12:60am.

Battle for the Planet of the Ape* * *  (1873) 
Roddy McDomat, Claude Alans Turmoil within the 
ape power structure leads the humans to 
unrest and eventual revolt in the series' final 
chapter. 2:00. 0  March 24 2am.

BMy the Kid **  (1841) Aotorf Tjytor. Brian Donkey 
The outlaw confronts the lawman who was 
once his best friend In this fictionalized 
account of the desperado's life. 1:50. 0  
March 25 0:10am.

Boom Town * * *  (1940)CJar*GaM*. Spencer Tract/ 
Romantic rivalries test the friendship of two 
wildcatters who strike it rich in the oil fields of 
Texas. 2 :0 5 .0  March 25 Sam.

Bound for Glory ***Vy (1876) Dated Carmine. 
Ronny Cm. A portrait of folk singer songwriter 
Woody Guthrie and hie dedication to 
exposing the plight at Depression-era 
workers 2 :4 5 .0  March 28 11:45pm.

Breakfast in Bad * (1890) Mentyn Chambers 
Michael Rose A visit to a romantic retreat takes 
an unexpected turn when the actress tumed 
owner falls for a handsome guest. 1 50 0  
March 80 2:40am.

Broadway Melody ***Vt (1929) Bassm Lose, 
Anta Page Hollywood's very first musical 
production features two sisters from the 
Midwest who seek fame and fortune on 
Broadway. 1 :4 5 .0  March 25 12:4$am.

The Brothers Karamazov * **  (1958) Yul 
Brynner, Maria Schel Lee J. Cobb earned an 
Oscar nomination for his portrayal of the 
tyrannical father of three sons in 19th-century 
Russia 2:30. 0 March 80 1am.

------------  c ------------
Callow (1971) YJBryrmet, RrchardCrema An 

outlaw planning a Mexican gold heist tries to 
evade both his lawman friend and a 
treacherous bounty hunter. 2:00. 0 March 
28 12:05pm.

The Champ eeevy (1931) MMso* Beery. Jackm 
Cooper. The Oscar-winning teagerker about a 
broken-down prizefighter who attempts a 
comeback for his son. 1:45. 0 March 29 
6pm.

Children of a Lesser God eeeVi (l966)HMam 
Hurt. Marine Matin A new teacher at a school for 
the deaf falls in love with a spirited former 
student. MatUn won the best actress Oscar. 
2:30. 0  March 30 11:20pm.

The Chocolate Soldier *** (1941) NabonEddy. 
Roe Stevens An opera singer runs into 
problems when he masquerades as a 
Russian soldier to determine his capricious 
wife's fidelity. 2 :0 0 .0  March 29 4pm.

The Country OM  * * *  % (1954) BlngCimby. Grace 
Kety A faded recording star’s seif-pity and 
alcohol abuse have hampered Me chances 
for a comeback. 2:30 0 March 80 6:80pm.

----------------  Q ----------------
The Day the Earth Stood BtM * * * %  (1861)

WWWW nwifW, rmfiOd fro® AH aWlI JfiVOo a
dramatic demonstration of power as ns tries 
to warn mankind about the toNy at atomic 
experimentation. 2:00.0 March 2 7 12am.

Days of Heaven e e e H  (1978) Rtimd Gate. 
Brooks Adame. Three migrant workers see a 
potential gold mine when they seek 
employment at the vast spread of a wealthy 
wheat farmer. 2:00. 0  March 28 lOpm ffl 
March 2 4 11am; 28 3pm.

PsaBt Benefit (1996) PatarHodon, Cam  Snoapnsi 
A Kentucky tax attorney prepares to sacriRce 
aN as he struggles to prove a girl's death was 
not an accident (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 
March 2 4 1pm.

The Deer Hunter * * * *  (1978) Raton Da Neo, 
Meryl Snap Three dose friends are changed 
forever by the terrors of war when they are 
drafted and sent to Vietnam. 4:00 0 March 
8411pm.

The Defiant Ones eeeto (1958) Tony Curts. 
Sidney Power Two convicts -  one black, the 
other white -  must put aside their racial hatred 
after escaping from a chain gang. 2:00. 0  ' 
March 27 8pm.

Dempsey **V><1983) (Part 1 of 2) Treat mams. 
Sam Wtlanlon Adapted from the autobiog
raphy of Jack Dempsey. from his early years 
to his reign as heavyweight champ of the 
world. 2:00 0  March 25 8pm; 28 Sam.

Dempaey M tVi (1983) (Part 1 of 2) Treat Wham, 
Sam YYatenton Adapted from the autobiog
raphy of Jack Dempsey, from his early years 
to his reign as heavyweight champ of the 
world (R) 2:00. 0 March 25 12am.

Dampaty * # H  (1983) (Part 2 of 2) Treat \marns 
Sam Waterman Adapted from the autobiog
raphy of Jack Dempsey, from tvs early years 
to his reign as heavyweight champ of the 
world 2:00. 0  March 28 8pm. 12am: 27 
Sam.

Desperate Journey **V, (1942) Errol Etyrm. 
Ronald Reagan Five Allied pilots straggle lor 
survival after crashing behind enemy lines in 
Nazi-occupied Poland 2:00. 0 March 27 
9am.

Destination Moon *eW (1950) John Archer.
» WamerXndersOT.Oscar-winningspecialetfects 

highlight producer George Pal's prophetic 
account of man's first flight to the moon. 2:00. 
0 March 29 2:80am.

Destination Tokyo * ** (1943) Cary Gant John 
Garfield In 1942. the crew of • U S submarine 
undertakes a mission that leads to the first air 
attack on the Japanese mainland 3:00 0 
March 28 1)am.

Devil's Canyon ** (1953) Vfrgna Maya Oita 
Robertson A former marshal, imprisoned for 
killing in self-defense, becomes enmeshed in 
his fellow prisoners1 plan lor a breakout. 2:00 
O  March 27 12:05pm.

Dial M for Murder *★ * V, (1954) RayMband. Grace 
Kety A husband's plot to murder his unfaithful 
wile goes awry in Ailred Hitchcock's 
adaptation of the Frederick Knotts play. 2:00. 
0  March 24 3am.

The Diamond Fleece ** (1992) Ben Cross. Kale 
Netrgan A jewel thief is pro maturely released 
from prison to troubleshoot the security 
system protecting a fabulous diamond (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 March 2 9 1am.

Dfaord*riias*tt(1987) TheFatBoys.RalphBebamy 
An elderly millionaire's greedy nephew hires 
three bumbling nursing home orderftes to 
drive the old man to his grave. 2 :0 0 .0  March 
90 7pm.
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"Cy” Young. Bawbnll Pitcher 
M a h c h W

Eric Clapton. Musician

ARIES -  March 21/AprU 20
Your ambitious nature will take over 
and get you what you want in busi
ness. When making important deci
sions this week, be sure to consider 
all options. What seems logical at 
Tirst may not be the best choice. Be 
spontaneous when it comes to your 
social life. Good times are awaiting.
TAURUS -  April 21/Mny 21
Try not to take frustrations out on 
loved ones. If you’re feeling irritable, 
you’d be better off keeping to your
self rather than dealing with others. 
Choose your battles carefully when it 
comes to making positive change in 
the workplace. An unexpected gift 
will brighten the weekend
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 
A new work oroject will get your cre
ative juices flowing. Don't be afraid 
to offer opinions and new ideas. 
Surplus energy should be directed 
towards projects at home. Consider 
redecorating for a refreshing change 
of scene. A close friend will do some
thing out of character.
C A N C E R -June 22/JuIy 22
Follow your heart rather than your 
head when it comes to making im
portant decisions. Persons! relation
ships will thrive this week. A new 
closeness with a family member 
brings old problems out in the open. 
At work, a Libra will be instrumental 
in your quest for perfection.

L E O -J u ly  23/August 23
Avoid taking on too many work pro
jects at once. All work and no play 
makes for a very frustrated Leo. A 
current problem at home could be 
resolved if you are willing to swal
low your pride just a bit. A stubborn 
attitude will get you nowhere. A 
Pisces will offer some good advice.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
This week will have its snare of ups. 
and downs. There could be a bit of 
chaos and confusion early in the 
week, but try not to let it get the bet
ter of you. Stay cool and you’ll be 
able to handle problems. A former 
associate could be the ticket to a 
brighter future. Keep in touch.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Although you may feel you could do 
just about anything, there are some 
things that are even out of your 
grasp, Libra. Think twice before you 
bile off more than you can chew. A 
friend’s less-than-enthusiastic re
sponse to your good news should tell 
you something. Not everyone has 
your best interests at heart.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 
Be a team player and the work week 
will go smoothly. Don’t be afraid tc 
share your knowledge and expertise. 
On the financial front, you may have 
to reevaluate your budget in order to 
get ahead. Cutting corners here and 
there could lead to big returns. Good 
news comes late in the week.

SAGITTARIUS-Nor 2VDee21 
Be realistic when it comes to making 
long-term goals. Your overiy-opti- 
mistic attitude will prove detrimental 
when reality finally sets in. Re
assuring news from a loved one in a 
faraway place will alleviate any wor
ries. Tuesday will be a lucky day for 
those looking for love.

*  ★

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jwi 20
When someone tells you personal 
information this week, be sure to 
keep it to yourself. Even if it’s an 
interesting conversation piece, you 
could really hurt and anger a friend 
who put trust in you. Think about it. 
Don’t lend treasured possessions to 
those whom you hardly know.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Domestic affairs and matters of the 
heart will take priority this week. A 
troubled loved one will need your 
support and understanding. Your 
cheerful nature will be welcomed. 
This is not a .good week for making 
major purchases or signing contracts. 
Postpone any such activities.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Crawl out of that cocoon you’ve 
wrapped yourself up in lately. Get 
out and see old friends. Even if 
you’re in a bad mood, a night on the 
town will probably be the best thing 
for you. reeling sowy for yourself 
will get you nowhere. Aim for posi
tive chance and you will get it!

if 9 s iwiuvy anair wnon dbru Dnogos (wn) siars wnn ms sons, uyian 
(confer) and Jordan, in A Stranger to Love. This CBS film about an am
nesia victim and trie riard decision rie faces premieres Sunday,
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Dragon Sood *** (1944) Katharine Hepburn. 
TurhanBey Based on the story by Pearl Bock. 
Chinese peasants are subjected to harsh 
treatment at the hands of Japanese invaders. 
3:00 ®  March 29 11am.

Duplicates ** (1992) Gregory Hamton Kim Greet 
Scientists kidnap a young couple and their 
son lor an experimental transplant of human 
memones into computers 2:00 0  March 30 
1pm.

1 W B e «tS r«t  
the House (or Top 
IniflMfol Features
T aaelelelk rM sto l 
AM Bm(p O o T o  H rerm  

tw * 1 4 tfca t? * P P M E S T.

. W Z v p u i & i t m aEarthquake ** (1974) Chatbot) Heston, AvaGanbm 
Oscar winnmg special eltects highlight this 
account of a cataclysmic California quake 
3:00. •  March 24 2:30am, 4:30pm.

Edward, My Son *** (1949) Spencer Tracy. 
Deborah Kerr A businessman's desire to protect 
his corrupt son's fortune leads to tragedy in 
this adaptation of the British play 2:15. •  
March 24 2:45am.

The Electric Horseman # ** (1979) Robert 
Redkxd. Jane Fonda. An idealistic rodeo star 
steals a $12 million Thoroughbred from its 
exploitative owners to return it to the 
wilderness. 2:30. 0  March 30 9pm.

Sunday, Match 24 at 6:30 pm an Cable Channel d6
HEREFORD CABLEVISHKV

119 E  4th *3614918
Sally Field, the spunky actress who 

made her first mark on TV as Gidget, 
talks about her life and career in Inti- 
mate Portrait Sunday, March 24, on 
Lifetime.

Field discusses her career, from Gid
get and The Flying Nun to the more 
recent An Eye fo r  an Eye. She also 
talks about the personal challenges she 
has faced, including her bout with an 
eating disorder.

The show also features interviews 
with friends Goldie Hawn and writer- 
director Robert Benton.

Sam Seder explores gray areas as 
Tom Delaney, a white scriptwriter 
who gets a job as head writer for an 
all-black variety series, in The Show, 
airing Sundays on Fox.

Tom occasionally finds himself at 
odds with the star of the variety show, 
Wilson Lee (Mystro Clark), an edgy 
young black man.

The Show was created by writers and 
executive producers John Bowman 
and Matt Wickline, who both received 
NAACP Image awards for Martin and 
In Living Color.

Fowtooo Tiger * V> (1994) JaM Made. Monka 
Schname A fighter chop* his way through the 
Hong Kong underworld to avenge hie 
brother's drug related deatfv (CC) 2:00. •  
March 25 9pm, 12am.

EvN Hae a Face (1996) Sean Young. MMemR. Moms. 
A police sketch artist's bond with a young 
molestation victim dredges up her own 
repressed memories of abuse (In Stereo) 
(CC) 200 m  March 24 5pm; 301pm.

Enter the Nin)a ** (1981) Franco Nero, Susan 
George An American mariial-arts expert seeks 
to avenge the murder of his best friend. 2:00 
C9 March 29 12:30am.

Equua * #* (1977) Rtchatd Burton. Peter Firth A 
psychiatrist attempts to unlock the secret 
behind a stable boy's reasons ter burning his 
horses. 2:25. •  March 2 9 1am.

Eternally Yours * * %  (1939) taWUYoung, Dared 
Hem A young woman regrets leaving her 
society sweetheart fora flamboyant magician 
who has no thoughts of settling down. 2:00 
B  March 25 4am.

Field of Dreams * * e %  (1969) town Cottier. Amy 
Madgan Despite the dtemay of friends and 
family, a farmer obeys a spiritual request to 
build a ballpark in his cornfield (In Stereo) 
(C C ) £10. •  March 29 9:30pm.

Far From the Madding Crowd ***• (1967) 
- Juba Chnaba. Alan Bates A willful farm gat in 

19th-century England is forced to choose 
among the three men she loves. 3:00. •  
March 30 7am.

I SUNDAY

P «t«r Egan and Jennifer Hall star aa an English diplomat and his 
Franch-indtan lovar In Tha Peacock Spring. Part 1 airs Sunday on PBS* 
M aatorpbco Theatre (check local listings).

The Peacock Spring 
a tragedy of awakenings

MONDAY MARCH 25 summons the gitfs to his government- 
issue estate in Delhi. Una’s suspicions 
about her father’s motives are con
firmed when the girls find him making 
love to their French-Indian governess, 
Alix Lamont (Jennifer Hall).

Hal causes her father anxious mo
ments when she declares her schoolgirl 
love for an Indian soldier. With a dam
aged moral compass. Sir Edward over
reacts, packing her off to a convent 
school. Una is left with Alix. and the 
two clash repeatedly since it is unclear 
which of them has more authority in 
the household. Una detects A lix 's 
many lies to Sir Edwa''* and bargains 
for her freedom.

In secret, Una falls in love with Ravi 
(Naveen Andrews), a poet who works 
as a gardener on the estate. She be
comes pregnant and the two run away, 
but she quickly finds life outside her 
father's garden among India’s strug
gling millions is no idyll.

The Peacock Spring may appear to 
fall back on facile prejudices of class 
and culture, but it drinks from the 
deeper household well o f ’Greek 
tn^edy.

Perhaps because their native climate 
can be so chilly, English writers have 
long been fascinated by the romance 
and self-awakening that beckon in 
warmer climes like Italy and India.

Almost as often, their stories have 
been tempered by tragic endings, the 
logical (to the English mind) conse
quence of a decline in self-discipline 
and too rash an embrace of nature.

Such a tale is The Peacock Spring, a 
tw o-part dram a from the d irector 
(C hristopher M orahan) and w riter 
(Ken T ay lo r) o f The Jew el in the 
Crown. Adapted from the novel by 
Rumer Godden, it airs on PBS’ Mas
terpiece Theatre beginning Sunday, 
March 24 (check local listings).

Sir Edward Gwithian (Peter Egan) is 
the widowed father of 15-year-okl Una 
(Hattie Morahan) and 12-year-old Hal 
(Laura Bameby) -  short for Halcyon. 
A diplomat posted to India, he has 
kept the girls in an English boarding 
school. Una has a head for mathemat
ics and hopes to go on to university.

In the middle of a term. Sir Edward
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Firefighter *e (1966) Haney McKeon, Vince Inzerry 
A I act-based account of Cindy Fraltck, who 
became Los Angeles County's first woman 
firefighter 2:00. 9  March 29 1pm.

The Five Men Army #*(1970) Peter Graves. James 
Daty A band of Americans battles Mexican 
forces for a stolen gold shipment in 1914 
2 00 O  March 28 12:05pm.

Right Command * * h  (1941) Robert Taylor. Ruth 
Hussey A cadet in the HeH squadron proves 
he's capable of living up to their reputation 
2:05 9 March 25 7:05am.

A Free Soul *** (1931) Norma Sheerer Uonei 
Barrymore The daughter of an alcoholic 
attorney demonstrates her independence by 
becoming romantically involved with a 
gangster 1:45. 9  March 29 9:30pm.

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum *** * (1966) Zero Hostel PfWSAws A 
slave in Ancient Rome continually gets into 
trouble as he attempts to wm his freedom from 
a domineering mistress 2:00. 9  March 29 
3pm.

-----------------------  G  -----------------------
George Washington Slept Hare * ** (1942) 

Jan Benny. Ann Shendan A city couple decides to 
get away from it at by moving into a run-down 
Pennsylvania farmhouse 1 45 9 March 28 
Sam.

Great Expectations * **  (1974) Mcfiasf Tor*. 
Sarafi Mbs Based on the story by Charles 
Dickens A boy’s life is deeply influenced by 
an encounter with an escaped pnsoner 2:00 
•  March 29 2am.

The Greek Tycoon a*  (1978) Anthony Ourm 
Jecquekm Bmaf A fact-based account of 
Jacqueline Kennedy’s romance with Greek 
sNppmg magnate Aristotle Onassis 2 :3 0 .9  
March 29 1:30am

The Goodbye Girl eee'6 (1977) Marsha Mason. 
Richerd DreyNss An ex-dancer and an aspiring 
actor become unlikely lovers when they are 
forced to share an apartment 2:30 9 March 
24 2pm.

Goodbye, Mr. Chips **V> (1969) Peter O'Toole. 
Petite Clark The story of a British schoolmaster 
whose sense of humor endears him to his 
students and a London music-hall star 3 00 
9 March 25 10pm.

T V  P I P E L I N E
By Taylor Michaels 
CTVData Feature* Syndicate

Q: How long was Remington Steele 
on TV? Is Stephanie /im halist m ar
ried? W hat else has she been doing? 
What about Pierce Brosnan? -F ran  
Terry, Anderson, Ind.

A: Coincidentally, your letter arrived 
the day after I had a nice chat with the 
charming Zimbalisl. who burst into 
laughter when I told her I had gotten 
several letters wondering “what hap
pened to her" since Steele  (NBC. 
1982-87) went off the air.

"They must have missed the 20 TV 
movies I’ve done since then." she said. 
“But mainly. I’ve been doing a lot of 
theater."

That’s an understatement. In addition 
to starring with Peter Scolari in a re
cent A&E Network production of Stop 
the World, I Want to Get Off, she and 
Linda Purl (Matlock) co-starred in a 
play called The Baby Dance, which 
was written expressly for them. She 
toured nationally in My One and Only 
with Tommy Tune and. among many 
other credits, was acclaimed for her ra
diant portrayal of Miranda opposite Sir 
Anthony Hopkins in The Tempest.

Now 39, she is single.
Brosnan. 43. is the new Agent 007, 

as I am sure you know. He has three 
children -  Charlotte. Christopher and 
Sean -  by his marriage to the late ac
tress Cassandra Harris, who introduced 
him to James Bond producer Albert 
Broccoli while she was working on 
For Your Eyes Only.

Q: W hat oth er show  did Jane 
C urtin , who p lays D r. M ary A l
bright on 3rd Rock From the Sun, 
appear In? It’s driving me craiy try
ing to remember! -Shirley Vepraus- 
Itas, Goodrich, Mich.

A: Curtin. 48. is an alumna of the 
original cast of Saturday Night Live 
and also did a short-lived sitcom with 
Stephen Collins called Working It Out.

She is best knoton, however, for play
ing single mom Allie Lowell in the 
CBS sitcom Kate A Allie. which won 
her two consecutive Emmys.

Q: I’ve fallen deeply in love with 
the BBC/AAE production of Pride 
and Prejudice. I am dying to see It 
again. How can I reach ALE to per
suade then* to rerun It prom ptly? 
-Jennie Grump, via Internet 

A: Ladies and gentlemen, start your 
VCRs. A&E will air Pride in six one- 
hour installm ents on W ednesday 
mornings, from April 3 to May 8.

For those wanting to buy the series 
on tape: Yes, it’s available from A&E 
Home Video (you know the address by 
now), but just between you and me. 
Critics’ Choice Video has it for $2$ 
less (at $74.77). Call 800-367-7705 to 
order.

Q: W hat does JAG  stand for. If 
anything? -Stephen Long, Tampa, 
Fla.

A: It’s Navy parlance for “Judge Ad- 
vocate General."
Send questions of gearral interest to 
TV Data Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza, Queensbury, N.Y. 12864, or e-mail 
to tvptpeihw^tvdataxofn. Only questions 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

Gunflght at Comanclw Croak ** (1963) Audke 
Murphy. Coteen tMer A detective infiltrates a 
gang of outlaws for the purpose of exposing 
their notorious leader. 2:00. 9 March 29 
12:05pm.

Symkata * Vi (1985) Kurt Thomas. Tetdhre Agbayam 
An American agent on assignment in Asia 
uses a unique blend of martial arts and 
gymnastic skill to conquer his enemies 2:00.
9 March 26 11:05pm.

---- ------------ H ----------------
Hangin' With the Homeboys * * 16 (1991) Doug 

E Doug. Mano Joyner Four bored South Bronx 
leens spend an eye-opening Friday evening 
cruising the streets and clubs of Manhattan 
2:00 O  March 30 12pm.

Hamasslng Peacocks (1993) Su John AMs. Serena 
Scoll Thomas A single mother flees to Cornwall, 
where she establishes herself as a cook for 
rich women and a mtsfress for nch men 2:00 
9  March 27 4am.

Hart to Hart: Harts in High Season (1996)
Robert Wagner Stelame Powers The Harts find 
murder and intrigue when they travel to 
Sydney. Australia, to purchase a wildlife 
preserve 2:00 (D  March 24 6pm; 30 5pm.

Heavenly Bodies (1985) Cynthia Dale. Richard 
Retxere The owner of a thriving health club 
finds that the competition is muscling in on 
her 2:15. 9 March 30 2:1 Sam.

Hidden in Silence (1996) Katte Martin, Manor Ross 
In f 940s Poland, a courageous Catholic teen
ager nsks her life to hide 13 Jews from the 
Nazis Based on a true story (CC) 2.00 9 
March 24 11am.

Hitter's SS: Portrait In Evil eeVSr (1985) John 
Shea. BU hhghy Two German brothers 
expenence war from different angles when 
one becomes a storm trooper and the other an 
SS officer 3 00 9March 29 9pm, 12am; 30 
4am.
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© |Poopie's Court |Uv# With Lovs Connection MacGyvof Ul/iKlanr*— ■ T h enigmanaer inebenes Renegade

© a a ----ai-MOfetia Como Tu. Ninjuna Cristina Primer Impecto Dr Perez iNotfdero
© Real Waet Story of the Atomic Bomb | History Showcaoa Napdaon & Love Strangers | Enemy Alien Reel Weal
CD NPSL Soccor Baltimore Spirit at St Louis Ambush | Dutch Soccer Ajax at Feyenoorct r T T r m i i ' 1 '-11. w

I MONDAY MARCH 25
B i 6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

r m Nano Avontea Movte; Von Ryan’s Express Rank Sinatra *«e | Irish Muaic and America... |Movie.

[  m

News |EnL Tonight m------a- ft- |n. n tti eiti irr^Mi rii |smvtnBfiy Movte: Out tor Juadea (1991) Steven Saags/ «* H iNews |(:35) Tonight Show

Nowthour With Jim Lahrer Survival Human Queet [Charlie Rose
m Videos see -a------VI OB 09 Surv-Holocaust (:05) Movte: MaHoch: Tha Trite (1991), Mike Ferret ee* |Movie Parry Maeon: Lethal Laaaon

News Wh. Fortune Barter* Waltara Academy Awards I Hews

EDMLive From Ste Academy Awards St. Jude's (News Mght Court Simon 5 Simon

urn
N§w$ Home Imp Coboga Beskettoells Glory aa---CwAalal **--------a. Insiesimai tea Mom /1QOfi\Mow*. opeciai Hepon. joumvy 10 war* ii^uoj News (:3S) Late Show

Roeeanne Sbapaona Capa |Copa [Cop?__________I Cops iBaywatch M*A*8*H Cope Wanted

EM Sport setr [women’s Cobegt BeeketbaN IWoman's CoSage Basketball Sportectr. Basketball 1

EDMWaltons Highway to Heaven |Rescue 911 |700Ckib Three Stooges Bonanza

E 3 I Movie: The Stone Boy 1*0’ Movie: North £%ah Wood. *e PG |Movie: The Santa Ctauae Tim Aten. PG' (:15) Movte: Hard Bounty Kety LeBrock 1

EDMMovie: The Enemy Within Movte: TraSng Places Eddie Murphy ee* R |Comedy Hour Movior Blackout Brian Boswodh NR'

EZMMovie: Eyes of an Angel | Movie Blenkmsn Damon Wayans ** |(:40) Movie Tlmecop Jean-Claude Van Demme TV I Movie indecent B. R

Movte: Anna Chrtette (1930i*e* |(:45) Movie: Penny Serenade (1941) Cary Grent. Irene Dunne eee i Movie: Goodbye, Mr. Chipe( 1969) ee’t

EDMDukas of Hazard At the Ryman [Prims Tima Country |Ckib Dance News Ryman

EDM who umcovtry Two Seconds to Midnight Land of the Eagle |Movie Magic |Invention WWd Disc I

EM Equalizer Biography Poirot MtesMarple Law A Order

EDI
Commish a «-------1___-a an-----. — »—UHBOfVBG Myitfflf* Movte: Code of Silence (I965) Chuck Noms * * 'i a a____ a___ -a a a .  —Unsoivva MyBtftifi

H.S. Extra |NBA Action This Is tha PGA Tour Rugby England vs Ireland Press Box |H.S. Extra Olympic

rm
In tho Hoot of the Mght Inftid* Awards WCW Monday Mtro Movta. reeriess i igfr ( i yy** JaiaiMerhi • ; WCWNitro

Doug 1 Tiny Toon Munster* JjiinniB 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched M.T. Moore (Taxi K otter [van Oyka Newhart

EM Wings hfteR* Murdw, Sho Wrote WWF: Monday Night Raw Silk Stalking* Silk Stalking* Highlander

COMLazos do Amor Morisot | Acapulco El Prtmlo Mayor Cristina Edicion Especial Nottciero |p Impecto Movte El

EZMCentury of Warfare American Caosar iMovie: Dwnpeay (1963) Treat Wilkems ee'r Year by Veer___________ Caesar

EM RPM 2Mght |Major Indoor Lacroaaa Wings at Bandrts [Snowbrd |Auto Racing |Gk>ry Days | Lacrosse

M «linda Culaa, Andrew Lawranca, Joay Lawrence and Matthaw 
Lawrence (from left) star in Brotharty Love, an NBC sitcom about a 
teen-ager who helps raise his half-brothers. It sirs Mondays.



Frontline

Roseann* ICoechWh Fortune

|Movie The Wrong Woman M995) Nancy McKeon
Simpsons

College Basketball: NIT Semifinal Teams TBA Cottage Basketball: NIT Semifinal - Teams TBA
[Three Stooges

Movie The Quick and the Dead Sharon Stone R'
Movie: Rasputin (1996) Alan Rickman, Greta Scacchi |Movie: Strapped Bot;eem Woodbme R’
Movie: The Leal Ride Mickey Rourke R' 3 War.nck Davis * fl'

Movie: The Picture of Dorian Gray (1945)
Phyltto George

Commish Movie: She Said Mo (1990) Veronica Hamel ***
Astros |NHL Hockey Wwntpeg Jets at Oaltos Sun
NBA Daskettosll Los Angeles Lakers at Odando Magic

Tiny Toon
Boning Tony Lopez vs Charles Murray

|Acapulco El Pmtllo Mayor

ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINS

m S s p h

irr m

RTAINMENT

SEMIFINALS 
TODAY 6:00 PM 
CHANNEL 14

H om o of Wan * * %  (1953) Mncenf Price. Phyla 
Kek A tire-scarred sculptor uses hombie 
methods to restore the marvelous wax 
creations his crippled hands cannot. 2:00. ©««----a- Ao n__wvarcn a  dcarn.

HEREFO RD  CABLEVISON 
119 E .4T H *  364-3912

O U R N A M E N T

------------------- | -------------------
The Immortal Battalion ** *  (1944) Dated Mem. 

Stanley Hotomay A lieutenant molds a group ol 
British civilians mto a crack fighting unit to 
meet Rommel's forces in North Africa. 2:00. 
•  March 24 2pm.

Joan of Paris * * * tt (1942) MKhek Morgan. Paul 
Harvard A devoted French girt puts her life on 
the line so that British pilots may escape the 
grip of the Gestapo 2:00 9  March 28 
8:45am.

Johnny Eager * * *  (1942) Robert Taylor. Lana 
Turner A young sociology major falls in love 
with an important gang leader. 2:00. 9 
March 27 8pm.

Julius C aesar**** (1953) Marlon Brando. James 
Mason Based on the play by William 
Shakespeare. Political intrigue and treachery 
culminate in murder in ancient Rome 2:30. 
•  March 25 2:30am.

----------------------- K -----------------------
Kansas City Bomber **M» (1972) Raquel Welch. 

Kevin McCarthy A woman faces problems with 
her teammates and her managers while 
climbing to the top of the roller derby circuit 
2:00 9 March 3 0 12:15am.

King Ralph *•■'> (1991) John Goodman Peier 
0 Toole The future of Britain's monarchy is in a 
Las Vegas lounge lizard's hands when an 
accident wipes out the royal family (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. •  March 30 3pm.

Kings Row * * *  (1941) Arm Shendan. Robed 
Cummmgs A chronicle of several decades in 
the turbulent personal kves of smaN-town 
Inends 2:15 •  March 28 8:45am.

Kramer ve. Kramer *••* (1979) DustmHothnan. 
Meryl Sump An account ol the bitter fight 
between an executive and his estranged wile 
over custody of their 7-year-old son 2:15 0 
March 30 7:06pm

The Legend of UzzM  Borden * ** (1975) 
Ekzabed) Montgomery. Ed Render* Based on the 
true story ol the New England spinster 
accused ol the gnsiy ax murders of her father 
and stepmother 2:00. 9  March 28 8pm, 
12am; 28 5am.

TU ESD A Y MARCH 26
10 PM 11 PM9:30 10:30

Movis: The Anderson Tepee ***’> PG' 
News [(:35) Tonight Show

We Are the World

Dsteline News |(:35) Tonight Show
Perspective jworkin Csllfomis Primary_______ Ch. Ross
(:05) Movis: Surf Ninjas (1990 Reyes Jr. *’>

( 35) Lets Show 
Cops jwanted

Bonanza

Love Street

Movie: She Wots s Ys8owr Ribbon (1949) »** '» |MovW: Days of Heaven (19ft) *♦♦'» 
Prims Time Country |ctub Dance News SpotMgh

Disc

______________________ |Press Box |0
Iwede-NBA 1 Movie: The Return of fronsMs i!£2

|phk Stivers I

Notidtro [p. impacto
Vlatnam |Amarican Ca— ar Pampaay (1963) Treat WiHmms >
R P J^N ij£ jjA tA ^R lrtn ^lA 5 C A R W in sto r^u ^^r«n S o u th 4 0 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^jA u to R ljB jn g

Year by Y e a r__________
n»*a«  »*»i -* -«  T y Z lnrww /rugni |wtil Aiwyii

8:30 9 PM
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TUESD A Y MARCH 26
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Care Bears Gummi B. Pooh Crnr Dumbo Umbrella Fraggle Ducktalas Chip n' Dale Tale Spin Huck Hound

o Today Lee za Gsraldu Goidon Elliott Our Lives

o Chemistry Chemistry Sasama Streei Lamb Chop | Storytime Mr Rogers [Huggabug Barney | Puzzle Place Painting

o Gilligan Bewitched Boss? | Griffith Little House on the Prairie ( 05) Matlock (:05) Parry Mason Movie:

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 4 Kathie Lee Montal Williams Little House on the Prairie News

o Newt Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraldo News

© (6:00) This Morning George 4 Alana Carnie Price le Right Young and the Resdeee Newt

© Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhouse 700 Club K. Copeland |Chrtotton Gabrieli* DaiJreia rrog.

(D Sport sc enter Sport teenier Sportecenter Sportecenter Sportecenter Tennis

© Camilu rhallarusaramiiy ^nauenye Make a Deal | Name-Tune 700 Club FIT TV Rescue 811 Waltons

(D Movie: The Turning Point Anne Bancroft. *** PG Movie: The Goodbye Bird Cmdy Pickett ■Movto: A Warm Dacambar Sidney Pother *** PG

© mo vie. [Movie: A Gnome Named Qnorm ** PG || Family Video Diaries | Mo vie: Rasputin (1996) Alan Rickman. Greta Scacchi. |Kide in Hell |

© » a ---- 1- .mo vie. |(:45) Movie: Knock on Any Door Humphrey Bogart ***|Movie: Feet Getaway N Corey Ham *• |Movto: Nobody's Perfekt Gabe Kaplan 1

© 1(4:50) Movie:*** Strike Up the Band (1940) |MovM: One Foot In Heaven (1941), Martha Scott ***'i |Movto: Plymouth Adventure (1952) *** |

© (Oft Air) lim ----a a ------ r-----| viaeoMornina Crafts | Crafts | Wild horse |

© Paid Prog. I Paid Prog Watergate (Home Start iHoueeemartl Graham K. I Cuisine B T E S a
© Remington SteeW Columbo am Columbo Quincy I Equalizer 1

Baby Knows Your Baby I Slaters Our Home Gourmet | Bigger e and jutnmae Living | Our Home

© Prase Box Workout [Plex 4 Bleat Get Fit Feel Track Pro Wodge | Pro Beach Volleyball AVP Olympic

© 1(6:30) Scooby Dooby Doo E11 nt stoi\0s GHtigan GHIigan Knots Landing Istareky and Hutch 1Angels

CD Looney Gumby [Rugrats Busy World Myppete Muppets ANegra iGultoh Eurtaka

© GJ. Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.I. [Quantum Leap People Ct

© Plaza Sesa ElChavo Chespirito Lievatslo Valentina jOulce | Morelia

© Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Tanko
CD Flex Appeal |Bodyehape Crunch |Bodyshape Flex Appeal |Crunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness

TUESD A Y MARCH 26
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM  | 3:30 f 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

o Huckleberry Hound Pooh C. Brown Quack U r L M T l l  — I M i  1 H  ■  1 il
© Our Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Povich Oprah Wintre I News » im r>  s i -----

W D v  r e t r w i

0 Body Elec. This le America Kalian Sociological Sociological Reading C. Sendtogo Science Guy Wishbone Future

o [(12:05) Movto: **'» Callow (1971) Garfield Flintstones Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved Bell Saved-BeH Fam. Met. Fam. Mat.

o RuehL. One Life to Live All My Children General Hoepllal VIdeoe Jeopardy! Newt ABC News

© News Perry Mason Geraldo Warner Animsniacs IFern. Met. Dream*

© Bold 6 8. Aa the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair [Hard Copy |Rlcki Lake News 1 CBS News 1

© Paid Prog Matlock In th# Hoot of the Night Taz-Manto Batman Rangers Futl House 1 Freeh Pr.

© 1(12:00) Tennis ATP Upton Championshps -  Women's Quarterfinal Scholastics Final Four tnskto Stuff NBA Today UpCkiee

© Walton* | Highway to Heaven |Punky B. |l'm Telling |Wild Animal [Masters | Family Challenge Newhart

© (12:20) Movto: Eminent Domain 'PG-13 IMovto: North Eleah Wood. ** 'PG' IMovto: Berberede Jane Fonda. ** PG (:15) Movie: Murder Elite *|

© Movto: Cheyenne Warrior Kafr Preston Tracey |Movto Trapped in Peredtoe Nicolas Cage. **v» PG-13 |(:45) Movto: Meverich Mel Gibson PG 1

© Movie: Munchie Strike* Back * VPG Movto: Storybook Swoosie Kurtz G' |Movie: The Freshman Marion Brando. |(:15) Movto: Ctaee Act ** |

© Movie: iMovto: The See Around Us IMovto: My Favorite WM* (1940) Cary Grant *** |Movie: Pal and Mike (1962) Spencer Tracy ***

© WHdhora* IvideoPM Duke* of Hazzard Mflliihneea CsU amwiianorse oaioon Club Dance

• Home Start |Easy Does It |Hom* | Graham K. |Cuisine |Great Chefs Popular Mechanics wmge

© Equalizer s a . s a i n __ . _ j  u i u .mcmi lien ana wne iBanacek Remington Steele Quincy

© Designing |Movto: Shame H The Secret (1995) Amanda Donohoe \ISpenser For Hire Cagney 4 Lacey Supermkt Designing |

© 1(12:00) Olympic Odyssey Gravity GoM |Faat Pitch Women's College Gymnastics Pec-10 Championship Racing Golf

© Angels | CHIP* |i/;i j  u / i u  »» » --«
W IK I, W H u  r t v S i Movie: Shaft (1971) Richard Roundtree *** In the Heat of the Mght

© Rupert | Gumby |Tlntin Looney iBeeMsjulc* Muppatt (Chipmunks

I1

Clarissa iRugmto

© | People's Court | Live With Love Connection MacGyvac nigmanovr.-mv ovnw Reneged*

© Moreiie |Como Tu, Ningune Cristina Primar Impact o Dr Perez |Notkl*ro

© Real Watt Century of Warfare 1 History Showcase Tanko 1 D n r e  n n /> | i u|rarvpaciiv Perspectlv n---r tea— *neai ncsi

CD Fitness Inside Stuff |RPM2Night iFInish Lin* | Col leg* Wrestling NCAA Champjonshj^^ Athletes

In the Blink of an Eye (1996) Veronca Hamel. Men 
Rogers Premiere A woman must save a 
childhood Inend from a life behind bars by 
proving her innocent of murder charges. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9 March 24 8pm.

In the Eyes of a Stranger * * ( 1992) RichardDean 
Anderson. Jusane Bateman An innocent woman 
becomes the ta rget ot thieves who mistakenly 
believe she knows the location ot their lost 
loot. 2:00. O  March 26 7pm.

In the Heat of the Night * * * *  (1967) Sidney 
Pater. Rod Steiger Tensions rise when a black 
defective from Philadelphia arrives in a small 
Mississippi town to help solve a murder case 
2:30 9  March 24 7:30pm.

The Inland-Sea * ** (1992) Critic-historian 
Donald Richie narrates this revisit to an area 
of Japan he immortalized in a long-ago 
memoir (In Stereo) (CC) 1:00 9  March 28 
7pm; 2 8 1pm.

It's a Great Feeling **Vi (1949) Dons Day. Demit 
, Morgan Several Hollywood cameos highlight 

this spool about a temperamental director m 
charge ol a Tinseltown epic. 1 30 9  March 
24 5am.

WaAHimya Fair W ethe r *w*(1955)Gene Kafr. 
Dan Delay. A local TV starlet decides to 
broadcast a reunion ol three World War II 
Army buddies. 2 :0 0 .9  March 30 10am.

The Jayne Mansfield Story **vy (I960) Lon 
Anderson. Arnold Schwarzenegger The life story of 
fte actress and sex symbol whose meteoric 
career and Me ended in tragedy. 2:00. 9 
March 28 2:05am.

T U E S D A Y

Andrew McCarthy (left) and Jonathan Silverman (right) star as two 
lackeys who enlist the help of a corpse (Tarry Kleer) to find stolen 
money In Weekend a t Bamta’a If Tuesday on Fox.



The Ufa of Emil* Zola **** (1937) Paul Urn. 
Gale Sondergaarrt A Best Picture Oscar went to 
this account of the French writer’s crusade to 
dear Capt Dreyfus of treason 2:00 ®  
March 27 10:30pm.

The Long, Long Trailer *+* (1954) LuoAeBat. 
OesiAmat The road to marital bliss gets off to a 
bumpy start for newlyweds who buy a 
cumbersome trailer for their honeymoon trip 
2 00 0 March 27 1 0:46pm.

Look for the Silver Lining wee (1949) June 
Haver Gorton MacFtae Vaudeville performances 
highlight this biography of stage star Manlyn 
Miller 2:00 ®  March 30 2pm.

The Love Bug *** (1969) Dean Jones. MKhek Lee 
A race-car driver and his mechanic take 
charge of a free-thinking Volkswagen that 
prefers to take charge of itself. 2:00 O  March 
2* 7:05pm.

Love Kills ** (1991) Vkgna Madsen, (army Von 
DoNen. A photographer's latest model tries lo 
convince her he »  an assassin hired by her 
criminologist-husband to kill her. 1:30 0

A Midsummer Night's Dream * ** * (1935) 
James Cagney, Ovia de HavlUwd A mischievous 
fairy named Puck creates chaos in the forest 
when ordered to' give a love potion to a 
goddess. 2:30 ®  March 27 2:30am.

Miller's Crossing ***v> (1990) Gabriel Byrne.
.  Albert Finney An Irish gangster's criminal 

empire is threatened when Ns most trusted 
lieutenant sides with a power-hungry 
underling 2:00 0 March 26 12am.

W EDNESDAY MARCH 27

Million Dollar Mermaid *** (1952) Esther 
kVHkams Victor Mature A woman overcomes a 
childhood disability to become a swimming 
champion Based on the life of Annette 
Kellerman 2 0 0 . 0  March 28 4pm.

Mission of the Shark **Vk (1991) Stacy Keach. 
Richard Thomas. The crew of a WWII Navy 
cruiser is left adnft in shark-infested waters 
after being torpedoed by a Japanese sub. 
2:00 0  March 27 8pm, 12am; 28 Sam.

Mr. Destiny *** (1990) James Belushi. Mete* 
Can* Time Approximate A mysterious 
stranger helps a man redirect his mediocre 
existence by altering the outcome of a long- 
ago baseball game 2:30. 0  March 28 
6*8pm.

Mortr on el Golfo Blanca Quarts. Enrique Rocha. Un 
matnmomo forma do por una atractrva y 
ambtetosa major y un politico se enfrenta coo 
muchos confkctos. 2:00 0 March 2911pm.

Mortal 81ns ** Vi.( 1992) Christopher Reeve, Rotann 
Biggs Bound by vows of confidentiality, a 
priest embarks on his own hunt lor the killer 
who aouMit out Ns confessional. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 0  March 281am.

Moscow on the Hudson **V5 (1964) M m  
Whams Malta ConchSa Alonso A Russian 
musician defects to America and settles m 
New York City with the help of a 
Bloomirigdale s employee 2:00. 0  March 
2812am.

Mrs. Miniver **** (1942) Greet Garson. WaAer 
Ptdgeon William Wyler's Oscar-wmnmg 
classic about the tensions faced by a family of 
hard-working Brits in war-tom England. 2:30 
0 March 30 6pm.

Una Muter Anoka Ramirez Ralaet Rows 2:00 0 
March 2611pm.

The Murder of Mary Phagan **’4 (1968) Jack 
Lemmon. Peter GaAagfler The murder of a teen
age girl in 1913 Atlanta casts suspicion on the 
Jewish manager ol a pencil factory 4:00 0 
March 24 5pm.

Murder on the Orient Express ***Vi (1974) 
Abort Finney. Ingnd Bergman. Belgian sleuth 
Hercule Poirot investigates the murder of an 
American industrialist aboard the world- 
famous luxury train. 2:30. 0  March 28 
9:30pm.

•dame Curie * * *  (1844) Greer Garson. WaAer 
Psigeon A fact-based account of the personal 
and professional life of the poor Polish student 
who discovered radium 2:15. 0  March 28

Major League **vy (1969) TomBerenger. Charts 
Sheen A baspbal team owner assembles a 
motley group of players hoping their poor 
performance will enable her to seN out (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 March 27 8pm.

LaMAquinadeMatar JorgrAvero.HugoStgMr Un 
transportista. antes experlo en armas. es 
amenazado y sentenciado a muerte por la 
organuacibn a la que pertenecib. 2 00 0 
March 30 3pm.

Marie Antoinette *#* (1938) Nonna Shearer. 
Tyrone Porter An arranged marriage leads an 
Austrian princess to the French throne in this 
opulent account of France's last queen 2 :30 
0 March 28 12:30am

Mamie (1964) Tppr Hedren. Sean Connery A 
man struggles to break the thieving habits of 
his kleptomaniac wife and restore harmony to 
their marriage 2:45. 0 March 26 12am.

Matlock: The Trial * t «  (1991) AndyGnltith m e  
FaneA. Matlock investigates the murder of an 
assistant DA and finds evidence pointing to 
members of the legal profession 2:00 O  
March 25 6:05pm.

TheMcMaateraeeVk (1970) 8u»f Ives. Broth Peters 
Abiackmamoturnstothe Southwest after the 
Civil War and struggles with prejudice from all 
sides. 2:00. 0  March 24 8am.

Meet Me in La* Vega* * * ’ > (1956) Dan Qatoy. 
Cyd Chansse A romance between a rancher 
and a baHenna cools off when their lucky 
streak changes at the gambling tables 2:00 
0  March 3012pm.

Men Don't T * « ( l  993) I V * PemShauss A 
physically and verbally abused husband 
struggles to retain Ns digntty in the face of Ns
laJIa’a hnatilo Kohamnr O YVT A  Uarnh 90

W EDNESDAY MARCH 27

Mutiny on the Bounty * * * *  (1935) C M  Gable. 
Charles Laughton A Best Picture Oscar went to 
this account of the HMS Bounty crew's 
rebellion against the cruel Capt. BMgh. 2:30. 
0 March 24 8pm.

My Dear Secretary * * V >  (1946) KM Douglas. 
Lamne Day An author's latest secretary 
discovers that her employer's literary efforts 
take a back seat to womanizing 2:00. 0 
March 28 4am.

My Favorite Wife *** (1940) Cary Gram, Irene 
Dunne A woman shipwrecked on an island for 
seven years reappears only to discover that 
her husband has remarried. 2.-00.0  March 
26 2pm.

8 8 ^ t e ^ ^ M w a ,  f k .  .  t i  i  i n t i  f ir>  m I  I  a  r e  r l  f t u n  ▲Mieiiiiiorm. ■ few UABiruciion ot JArvo-Dyn t
(1963) Jeffrey Byron. KeAy Preston A peacekeeper 
challenges a madman and his sadistic shock 
troops xi the post apocalyptic wastelands of 
future Earth 1 45 0  March 28 11:06pm.

I W EDNESDAY MARCH 27

W E D N E S D A Y

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Care Bears . Gummi B Pooti Crnr Dumbo Umbretla Ducktates Chip 'n Dale Tale Spin Movie
j o  (Today_________________________________________1Leeza Geraldo Gordon Elliott Our Lives

Q  Literary Literary Sesame Street Lamb Chop | Storytime Mr Rogers [Katie-Orbie [Barney Puzzle Placej YanCooks
O  Gilligan Q au.li.kiuibewneneo Boss? [Griffith Little House on the Prairie (:0S) Matlock ( 05* Perry Mason Movie:
O  Good Mominj) America Uve -  Regis 4 Kathie Lee Montel Williams Littl* House on the Prairie News

I d  |News I Court TV Griffith Charlie'e Angels Geraldo News
| (D  |(6:00) This Morning | Georgs l  Alena Carnie Price It Right Young and the Restless News

Aladdin 1[Cubhous* |700 Club |K. Copeland | Christian Gabrielle Paid Prog.
CD Sportscenter | Sportscenter Sportacanter ISpoftscenter Sportscenter Tennis
CD Family ChaHsnge iMakeaDoal ||Name-Tun* |1700 Club |FIT TV Rescue 911 Waltons
CD Busy World | Busy World |(:05) Movie: A Simple Twist of Fate Steve Martin **' r | Mo vis Bedazzled Peter Cook |(:45) Movie: Mixed Nutt |
®  Movie: Second Beet WAian. Hurt***1*013 I Movie: Steel Magnokaa (1989) Salty Field. Dolly Parton | Eagle Seoul |1**_. as—si—| movie. wcfiin (1993) ** |
CD Movie: Won Ton-HoNywood~ 1[Mori*: Airborne Shan* McDermott. 'PG' [Movie: Red Hot Donald Sutherland PG ||Movie: Wholly Mosm! PGl
n i f W " i on Broadway (1941) Mickey Rooney. *** | Mo vie: Oesperats Journey (1942) Errol Plynn **'•> | Mo vie: The Navy Comm Through (1942) |

{ J M 'Z T Z W M I| VideoMorninj Crafts Crafts | Wild hors# |
1 ©  JPatdProg Tree [Home | Start | MouaaaiiiaiI , Graham K. Cuiskta

C W i li..... Li aIi ^Ij  iMcMMIan And WNv [Banecek | Quincy

L M  L 3 1 2 E 3  E E T 1 Sisters | Our Home | Gourmet I Bigger* and Summers [U*"9 1|0ur Home Uaniimatfanan am out?
r 0 i  ™ " T * d [Workout Training Get Fit |NHL Hockey Winrupeg Jels al Dallas Stars Fast Pitch

I S  |(8:30) ScoobyDoobyDoo Flintatones GMkmn GJMigan Knots Landing |Staraky and Hutch Angels
r m v — m m __ Busy World Muppets Muppets AMsgrs [OuBMi

n i j g i 04 l, I, Mwoo cry Kni^t Hhtof Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Quantum Laap | People C i |
t m n m ^ m ElChavo Chaopktto UsvMsfg Valentina Oulce j Morel is

Clenroom Hlatnru -----------rHAIOiy DfKmtoM iTenko ! a 1 .la avmJI It S . . .
| Crunch Is* - -a---»------|uooysnape | Crunch |Gotta Swaat |FHnaes E T C 3 1  □ £ ? £ £ £ ■

H i 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30 |

n i la*----» - . a------' m -iA .[ mo vie nainDow owe Pooh C. Broun Quack Kidelncorp. ____
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CM(1285) Movie: ** Devil s Canyon (1953) |GerfMd Flintstooss Scooby-Doo Brady Saved* Bell Saved* Bell Fam. Mat. Fam.MeL
cm Rush L One Uto to Uv* All My Children General Hoepttai Videos Jeopardy! News ABC News
cm Nsws Perry Mason Geraldo Warner Ani maniacs Fam. Mat Dreams Saved-Belt CauarLDallDdVcU-DBII
i m Bold 6 B. As the World Turn QuMtegUad Cur Affair Hard Copy |Ricki Lake News
[ m Matlock In dw Heel of the WgN Taz Mania Batman Rangers Fu6 House Fresh Pr
CM (1280) Tennis ATP Upton Championships -  Men's Quarterfinal Recohorao Final Four Sr PGA Inside PGA Up Close Sport setr 1
[ 1 Waltons [Highway to Heaven (PunkyB. |l'm TeMng iMeetere |FamMy ChaNonge Newhart Shad*
cm (11:4$) Movie: Mhted Nuts s:1!I1

|Movie: Remote Chris Carrara ** PG |Movie: Poltergeist (1962) |
cm (11:30) Movie: ** Merlin Movie: The Next Karate Kid Nonyuki (Pat) Monte PG Movie: Wy*8 Earp (1994) Kevxi Costner. Oenms Quaid. ee’i PG 13 1

cm as-- 1—. 0f|, I . m., aa----- s iywMMovie. V?noviy Motaai ru Movie: Blue Chip* (1994) tec* Note, May McOormet Movie Don l THI Mom-Babysitter 1(:15) Motde: RkNe Rich |
[ M[Movie: The War Against Mrs. Hsdlay h  |Movte: Romanes on ttiotttgh Seas (1948) eeVi |Movie: The Stratton Story (1949) James Stewart *** |
im WMhorse IWdiOPM [Dukas of Hazzard U fi i  J t |  Ml ■ I a s -a -------tv nonor jw dwoon dub Dance
CM Home 1 Cuisine ECE23 Popular Mechanics
CM Equalizer Mffkutd New IBka Hammer Remington Steele Quincy
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l M Angels Jem____________________________lWHd, WBdWeet
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Faerie Tsie Theatre Movie Never ending Story N |Movie: Darby 0'GM and the Little People |(:05) Movie: Robin and Marian PGrrmNows [Ent. Tonight JAG Dateline |Law A Order News ( 35) Tonight Show

cm Newshour WHh Jtm lahrsr Live From Uncoin Center Uve From Uncoln Center Tony Brown Charlie Rose

cm Videos VMeoe [NBA Basketball New York Kneks at San Antonio Spurs |Atlanta Braves: On Top Movie: The Protector *•

cm News Wh. Fortune Ellon Faculty Grace Under Buddies 0 '--- »'---- ■ «—rnmenme uve News Seinfeld [Nightlm*

cm Fam Mat Newhart Sitter. Sis Parent Wayana News Night Court Simon A Simon

cm Nsws Home Imp. Dove's Nanny | Movie: My Very Best Friend (1996) Jadyn Smith News (:35) Late Show

cm Roseanne Simpsons Patty of Five [Hercules-Jmi M‘A*S'H [C?P»______ 1Wanted

cmSport setr Sport setr Performers |Sportscenter |Merch Medness Fineis | Baseball Sportscenter Swimming

cmWaltons Highway to Heaven (Rescue 911 | TOO Club Three Stooges BonanzaCm(8:00) Movie: Poltergeist Movie: A Simple Twist of Fate Steve Martin PG ) 3 |(l:S0) Movie: Mixed Nuts Steve Martm |Movie: Edge ot Deception |

cm (3:30) Movie: Wyatt Earp Movie: Blackout (1995) Brian Bosworth, BradDount NR [Dream On | Tracey Movie: Just Cause Sean Connery ** R 1

cm (5:15) Movie: Richie Rich |Movie: BaNot Measure 8 (1994) m  'N^Alfevie: No Contact Shannon Tweed R (:10) Movie: Anthony's Desire • NR

cm Movie: Johnny Eager (1942) Robert Taylor *** Movie: The treasure of ttie Sierra Madra (1948). Walter Huston « * « |Movie: Life-Emite Zola

cm Duke* of Hazzard Ifhe Road Prim# Tkne Country [Chib Dance News The Road

cm UMLI XVî  a —-----w fid uvseovery Innentlnn 1 at__ -invention |ivexi owp Land of the Eagle [Movie Magic |Invention Wild Diec

cm r̂ TWMmmm* o r$rhy American Justice 20th Century Law A Order B,og»ph_y...
cm Commiah Unsolved Mysteries |Movie: Anything to Survive (1990) Robert Conrad **' > |6 Im* j-. i , aLjsA— *unsoiveo mysieries Mysteries

cm Skiing iBkMng Sportsbdk [Equootrien |Beech [BewUng ABC World Teem Chalenge | Press Bo* |Boxing

cm Inttie Heal of AwMtftt Movie Around the World In 80 Daye (1956) David Niven. Shirley MacLane *•** Movie: Long Trader

cm |0oug iTkiy Toon Munelert (jiinnie |PtiH Stivers [PhilSNvors |PhM Silvers |(:45) PMt Silvers Phil Stivers [Newhart

r m I Wings I Wings Muriat, She Wrote Movie: Major league (1989) TomBerenger **’> rillL Ctalkinnaaim aiamings

cm | Lazos ds Amor Marlitrf | Acapulco B  Pumlo Mayor [Fuera [Lent# loco Noticiero |P. Impacto 1 Movie M I
cm |Ak Combat American Ceaaar Movie: Mieeion of the Shark (1991) Stocy Keach ee’i Veer by Year 1 Caesar j
cm , i * ' ̂  > NHL Hockey Florida Panthers af New York Rangers |NHL 2Nlght Auto Racing |RPM ?Night
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m a c ■ MMC Movie: Newsies (1991) Christian Bale, Dared Moscow. Bruce Springsteen Movie

[ m a r r a m Ent Tonight Friends | Boston Sstnlstd Caroline ER Nsws ( 35) Tonight Show
| ©  Iftswshour With Jim Lehrsr klnwla * Tka laal̂ msaE Cas MUVIo. Ilm HRMiy OMB Mystery! Diamonds in the Snow Computer Charlie Rose

I O  | Videos Videos (KM) Movie The Love Bug (1969) Dean Jones *** |(:05) Movie: Surf Ninjas (1993) Ernie Reyes Jr.. *Vi Moris:
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k a m i Nswharl Bulls Eye (NBA Basketsdl Atlanta Hawks at Chicago Bulls 1 Nsws Simon A Simon
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c m m s s a m m m Illirdmiaii |a 11____[ntgnwiy to nvivvn Rescue 911 11700 Club 1Three Stooges Bonanza
1 ( D  (5:00) Movie: Obsessed Movie: Undertow Lou Diamond Phkkps 1 ( 35) Molds: Color of Night (1994) Bruce Wrbts, Jane Marti **' » R Movie.
1 ®  (5:45) Movie: Bobo s Hide Movie WNh Honors Joe Peso PG 13 |(:45) Movie: Body Language Tom Bemnger ‘R* | Comedy Hovte:
1 ®  |(5:15) Movie: Sioux CMy |Movie Frank 6 Jesse (1994) Rob Lome, Bill Paxton R' || Mo vie Silent Rags Chuck Norm ** ‘R’ |llAasia< n*flerfinna |mvVlB. nvnvcwvns ||

1 ®  Movie: Rods (1981) Warren Beany, Diane Keeton ***G |Movie: Murder on the Orient Express (1974) ***’4
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for a Virginia handyman (Anthony Clark) whan ha da- 
town after escorting his sister (Hedy Burress) to a 

in Boston Common, airing Thursdays on NBC.
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7  AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Pooh Cara Basra IGummi B. PoohCmr. Dumbo Umbrella Ducktaies Chip 'n' Dale Tale Spin as__;..MOVlc

o Today _______ J Looza Garaido Gordon Eliott Our Lives

o Perspective Perspective Sesame Street Lamb Chop | Storytime Mr Rogers |Pappy1and Barney | Puzzle Place Painting

o GHIIgan n----urh»ffbewiicnea Boat? | Griffith Utde House on the Prairie (:05) Matlock ( 05) Perry Maaon Movie: Five

o Good Morning America Live- Regis 6 Kathie Lao Montel Williams Little House on the Prairie Newe

o Newt Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angela Goraldo kU.UBnow 5
© (6:00) This Morning George 4 Alana Carnie Price la Right Young and the Restless Nows

© Bobby (Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhoute 700 Club K. Copeland | Christian GabrieNe Paid Prog.

© Sport scenter Sport scenter PGA Golf The Players Championship -  First Round Tennis

© Family Challenge Make a Deal j Name-Tune 700 Club FIT TV | Rescue 911 Waltons

© Movie: Obsessed Kerne Keane PG13 (:45) Movie: The Philadelphia Experiment tl ** 'PG-13 Movie: The Owl and the Puoaycat PG U a.J a.M0VI8 •

© Movie |Movie: Berry Gordys The Last Dragon Tatmak PG-13' | Mo vie Poltergeist JoBeth Williams ***'i PG | Movie: With Honors (1994)1

® Movie: The Rose Tattoo Anna Magnam ***’> | Mo vie Act Ventura: Pet Detective ** | Movie: SHverado (1985) Kevin Kkne, Scott Glenn *** |

® 1(6:45) Movie: ***' i Joan ok Paris (1942) |(:45) Movie: Madame Curie (1944) Greer Garson. Walter Pidgeon. *** ||Movie: Destination Tokyo (1943) *** j

® (Off Air) [videoMorning Crafts ICrafts Wildhorse 1

© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Out ot the Past |Home |Start Houaaamartl Graham K I Cuisine

© Remington Stasis McCloud O u in c ]^ Equalizer |

• Baby Knows Your Baby I Sisters Our Home Gourmet Biggers and Summers Living |0ur Homs Handmade |

© Prose Box Workout [Ptex * Blast Get Fit Trainer National |Rugby England vs Ireland

© (6:30) Scoob]r Dooby Doo Ftintstones Gilligan Gilligan Knots Landing Istaraky and Hutch |Angela
® Looney Gumby iRugrats

iI

Moppets Muppsts Allagra |Gu0ah I J " 1  ' 1T J 1 !v ' , ' A . 9

© GJ. Jot Woody Krtljritf Diriarivmgni nicer Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.I. Quantum Laap | People CL

® Plaza Sosa BChavo Chaspirtto Llevalelo >e—s----At----v BUflUOi Dulca Morelia
o lYsarby Yaar C laser oom History Showcase Tanko Crusade Crusade |Rsal West

i m 1m! 1 I J ! ! ! 1 z z m m iFHnete LlT I mi w 1 i * -i- ^ |Fitness

THURSDAY
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

e (12:00) Movie: Munchie Pooh C. Brown Quack Kidslneorp. Mkbay Oatedni Tale Spin Ducktaies Chip n‘ Dak

© Our Lives Another World Joony Jones as------DauIwIsMaury rovvCn Oprah Winlre News NBC News

o Body Elec. Minister |Wail lor God Chefs Writers Wrttars Reading C. Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone flrwtoor

o (12:05) Movie: The Five Man Army (1970) Garfield Flintstones Scooby-Doo Brady Cau*ri Rail Saved* Ball Fam. MaL Fam. Mat.

o Rush L One Ufa to Live AN My Children General Hospital Videos Jeopardy) News ABCNawi

© News Parry Mason Garaido Warner Animaniacs Fam. Mat. Paid Prog. Scvad-Bell

© Bold 6 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair HardCopy RickiLaka News CBS News

© Paid Prog. Matlock In the Heat ot the Night Taz-Mania Eaktatravag Batman | Rangers FuB House Fresh Pr.

© Tennle:'ATP Upton Champs Semi PGA Golf The Players Chainpionship -  First Round Up Close Sport ectr.

© Waltons | Highway to Heaven Punky B. (l'm Telling Wild Animal

ii
Mawkar! Shade

© (12:15) Movie: **'> The Stone Boy 'PG' Movie: Vault of Horror Darnel Massey. Moris: Testament Jane Alexander PG Movie: Obeeeaed (1988)

© Movie: |Flve American Handguns Movie: Mirada on 34th Street Richard Attenborough Movie The Bear Jack Wallace. ‘PG’ | Mo vie:

© (:45) Movie: The Philadelphia Experiment M ** 'PG-13' |Movie Brain Smasher... A Love Story Movie: The Pagemeeter G' |(:15) Movie: Sioux City

© (11:00) Movie: Destination Tokyo (1943) | Mo vie Always in My Heart $ ro I £ 1 * * wT Movie MINion Dotler Mermaid (1952) ***

© Wildhorse VideoPM Dukes of Hazzard Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance

© Home Start (Easy Does It (Homeworks |Graham K. Cuisine |Great Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings

© Equalizer McMillan and Wife New Mika Hammer Remington Steele Quincy

© Designing Movie: Spenser: The Judas Goat (1994) Robert Unch. Spenser: For Hire Cagney A Lacey Supermkt (Designing

© Skiing Mag Horseworid Equestrian Planet X | Kid Club Championship Wrestling TranSWorld Sport

® Angsts CHIPt Wild. WHd Waal Movie: Days of Heaven (1978) Richard Gere ***' > In the Heal of the Night

© Rupert Gumby Tintin Looney (Boetiejuice Muppsts | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Monsters Clarissa IRugrats

© People's Court Uve With Love Connection MacGyvtr Highlander: The Series Renegade

© Morelia Como Tu, Ningune Cristina Primer Impacto n. nA.A« 1 ai-a: __ur rerez iwouciero

© Real Waal Air Combat | History Showcase Tanko Crusade | Crusade mBBI vW BBt
© Fitness College Hockey NCAA Division 1 Semifinal -  Teams to Be Announced LPGA Golf Women's BeeketbaN

K e lly

TO U R S .
7PM

My Tutor **V4 (1983) Caron Kaye, Miff Lattami A 
high-school student becomes romantically 
involved with the older woman who is tutoring 
him in French. 2:00. 0  March 30 3am.

My Vary Beat Friend (1996) Jadyn Smith, m  
Ekenbeny Premiere. Hidden jealousies and a 
sinister agenda surface when a fashion model 
is suddenly reunited with her lifelong friend 
(Postponed from an earlier date) (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 9 March 27 8pm.

Out o! the Dark **'4 (1969) Cameron Dye. Lynn 
Danielson An employee at a telephone fantasy 
service helps hunt lor the kilter preying on her 
silken-voiced colleagues (In Stereo) 2 00 Q  
March 26 2am.

MARCH 28 I The Navy Comes Through * ** (1942) Pal 
O'Bnen. Jackie Cooper Troops of merchant 
marines during World War II attempt to police 
the waterways to keep access routes open for 
shipping 1:30. ©  March 2 7 11am.

Night and Day ** Vi (1946) Cary Grant Mams Smith 
Based on the life of singer-songwriter Cole 
Porter, from his early days at Yale to his nse as 
an internal tonally celebrated composer. 2:30. 
9  March 24 0:30am

Once Upon a Honeymoon (1942) Garget 
Rogers, Cary Grant An American radio reporter 
comes to the aid of a former stnpper recently 
wed to a secret member of the Nazi hierarchy 
2:00. 9 March 27 Sam.

One Foot In Heaven ***V4(1 941)Frednc March. 
Martha Scott A hardworking minister and his 
faithful wife face many difficulties with spirit 
and courage 2:00 9 March 26 9am.

The Operation *** (1990) Joe Penny. Use 
Hartman A malpractice suit leads to a web of 
betrayal and murder for a surgeon who is 
already in turmoil over hts divorce. 2:00. 9  
March 26 6pm.

Out for Justice **Vi (1991) (PA) Steven Seagal 
VlUkam Forsythe A streetwise New York cop 
toggles his relationship with the mob and his 
allegiance to the force during a manhunt for a 
psychotic thug. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 O  
March 25 0pm.

Pat and Mike ***(1952) Spencer Tracy, Katoanne 
Hepburn A conniving sports promoter 
transforms a talented teacher into the queen 
of the athletic world 2:00 9  March 26 4pm.

Penny Serenade ** *  (1941) Cary Gram Irene 
Dunne A woman contemplating divorce from 
her husband recalls their early years together 
and the tragedies that ensued. 2:15 69 
March 25 7:45pm.

Perry Maaon: The Caae of the Lethal Leaaon
** (1989) Raymond Bun. Barbara Hale The bonds 
o< friendship are tested when Mason defends 
a law student accused of murdering an old 
friend's son. 200 9 March 25 10:05pm.

The Picture of Dorian Gray ** *  (1945) Hum 
MadfaMt George Sanders Based on Oscar Wilde's 
novel about eternal youth as seen through the 
oil of an evil painting 2:00 . ©  March 26 6pm.

The Pink Panther •**'/> (1964) Pater Sabers, 
Dared Neren A jewel thief plots to snatch the 
priceless Pink Panther out from under the 
nose of the bumbling Inspector C louse a u 
2:00. •  March 24 12pm.

Places in the Heart ***'4 (1984) Saky Field. 
Darmy Glover A transient black fieldworker and 
a war veteran help a Texas widow save her 
Depression-era farm from-loreclosure 2 20. 
9 March 24 2:05am.

Playing tor Keeps * (1986) Darnel Jordano. Matthew 
Perm Three recent high-school graduates set 
out to turn the run-down hotel one inherited 
mto a resort for teen-agers 2:15SM srch29  
10pm; 30 11pm.

Plymouth Adventure *** (1952) Spencer Tracy. 
Gene Tierney The drama of the men and women 
crowded aboard the small ship Mayflower, 
pitting themselves against the winter Atlantic 
to seek a new life. 1:50. 69 March 26 11am.

T H U R S D A Y



Anita Baker will co-hoe 
this year's Soul Train 

Music Awards 
Friday, March 29th 

at 7s00 pm.

W c " N
1I9E.4B* 364-3917

The P rincM i Bride * ** (1967) Cary Ekm. 
Hand/ Patman A man regales Ns ailing 
grandson wit) a tats oil romance and 
•riwertura in M e Ightfraartod fairy tale from 
Rob Rainer. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  March 
36 Spas.

Prince** O'Rourfie *** (1943) Ohmi dr 
Havdtand. Robert Cranmmgi An American pilot 
falls in love with a young woman, later 
discovering she's a royal refugee from 
Europe. 1:45. •  March 29 Sam.

The Protector ** (1985) JadueCha)'. Danny Awto 
Police officers heed lor Hong Kong to Imd a 
drug kingpin who has kidnapped Ns former 
business partner's daughter 2:00.0  March 
27 10:90pm.

---------------------  R ---------------------
Reds ***W  (1961) Warm Beany Diana Keaton 

The Bolshevik Revolution frames this Oscar- 
winning account of the lives of activist-authors 
John Reed and Louise Bryant. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 4:15 •  March 26 12:46am.

Rede ***Vt (1961) Warm Beatty. Diana Keaton 
The Bolshevik Revolution frames this Oscar- 
winning account of the lives of activist-authors 
John Reed and Louise Bryant 3:30. •  
March 29 6pm.

The Return of Ironeide (1993) Raymond Bun Don 
Getaway The murder of Denver's pobce chief 
brings Ironside out of retirement to help select 
a replacement end find a killer 2:00 (B  
March 2 6 10pm.

Roden *e (1957) Kany Samara. Yuna SNrakawa A 
fngMenmg. prehistoric bed-beast levels 
Japan with supersonic speed. 1 :3 0 ®  March 
901:90pm.

Rogue Cop * * * (1954) Robed Tayiot. Janet Le&  A 
corrupt policeman vows to avenge the death 
of Ns brother, a rookie who prided himself on 
Ns integrity 1 35 a  March 26 3:25am.

Romance on the High Seas wwVi (1946) Oont 
Day. Jack Canon A South American cruise is- 
complicated by mistaken identities and a 
marital rms-up Doris Day’s movie debut 
2 00 a  March 27 2pm.

* --------  s --------------------
Salvaged Uvea * * *  (1995) Narrated by Edarard 

Janet Ohms Inmates at a California prison 
participate in a grueling program to prepare 
for post-fail careers as deep-sea drvers 1:00.
•  March 24 9pm.

The Sandlot **V4 (1993) ran Quay, m e Vttar In 
the early 1960sS young boy is taken under 
the wing of Ns new neighborhood’s best 
ballplayer. (In Stereo) (CC) 2.-00. a  March 
907pm.

The See Around U s* * *  Vt (1953) Nsrnfrdfty Don
Forbes Irwin Alan's Oscar winning documen
tary about the history of the oceans and their 
wealth ol plant and animal life 1:10.® March 
26 12:S0pm.

The Secret Land * * *  (1946) Robert Montgomery. 
Robert Taytor. An authentic re-enactment of 
Operate*) High Jump, the U S  Navy's 
expedition to Antarctica led by Adm. Richard 
E. Byrd 1:15 ®  March 26 9:45am.

Shaft * **  (1971) Richard Roundtree Moses Gunn A 
detective investigating a kidnapping 
becomes embroiled in a war between the 
white Mafia and the black mob. 2 00 06 
March 25 9am; 26 9pm.

Shame **Vi (1992) Amanda Donohoa. Dean 
Stodmel A stranded woman initiates a small
town controversy when she urges a rape 
victim to press charges (C C ) 2:00. •  March 
2 5 1pm.

Shame 6: The Secret (1995) Amanda Donohoa. Kay 
Lent A maverick attorney lights to save a 
condemned man whose true mental condition 
was misdiagnosed for years. (C C ) 2 00 a  
March 26 1pm.

Sham poo***(1975)NhrrsnSsiiffy.JUteChnste A 
hairdresser with multiple mistresses is 
shaken to Ns roots when the women compare 
notes and give Nm the brush-off 1:55 a  
March 26 12am.

She Said No * * *  (1990) Veronica Hamel. Judd 
Head) A rape victim becomes the defendant in 
a multxrotkon-dollar slander suit filed by her 
acquitted attacker. 2:00. •  March 26 6pm.

F R I D A Y
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o News Court TV | Griffith Chorda's Angels Geraido News

o (640) This Mombifl iQoofgt It Alana Camie ' Price la RigM Young and tie Reedeoe Nsws

IB Bobby | Aladdin 700 Club \,r r mmrv 7 7 r* v m Gabrielle PlW PfOfl.

«D Sport scenter | SpOftSCSfllSf PGA Golf The Players Championthp -  Second Round Tennis

• C T i r i c s g g i 766 Club |RTTV | Rescue 611 Waltons
Movie: Wake Me When tta Over Dick Shawn »*Vj |(:15) Movie: Cherdt'a Qhoet *♦ ’PG (:45) Mode: The i ndlsei Summer Mike Hynson 
(5:36) Movie: eee Bye Bye. Love PG-13’ |Movto:Mapidln (1996) Atan fbckman, Gref Scaccta Ifovte Nadtee Ken Basinger •*'>, PG [Skating

wamante Josfi MosMVQP iMowv: JuetOneof ttwOuys ‘P G l i
(6:45)Movie: Stand by for fusion (1942) |L45) Movie Kings Row (1941) Ann Sheridan. Robert Cummmgt. »♦* Movie: Oregon Seed (1944) e»e
(0W Air)

O E 3Paid Prog. iPsMProg Goals 2000

Meters Our Home | Gourmet snd Sikthyicts Living lOurHome |Handmade |
© P fm  0^1 1 Workout |0st Pit INHL Hockey MicpMy Ducks of Anshevn at Dates Stars

(6:30) flfiwfry Dooby Doo OiWgan QM fm  _ Knots Landing |6tersky end Htrich | Angels

CD ILooney Gumby Rimrate Busy World Rteirireew O g i  lOMteh

® Z loj. Joe vvoouy Knight Rider ss. —a — *»a- _ hj- ^  
mufllcf i One TTfvtc Magnum, PI Quantum Leap |PeopteCL

El Chew Cheepktto LlowMo VMsMbte n_a__ l»«-----«1-wiice |uor*ua
| Year by Tear Ctssercom History ShowcEM Tenko Story of 6ie USS Intrepid |Rsat West

| Crunch o a

1 FRIDAY MARCH 29 I

I FRIDAY MARCH 29 I
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM  | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM  | 5:30 |

am___i _ . p -H ..  I l n wWW PuYif r otijr-nonic Pooh C- Brown Quack Faerie Trie Thaobe Isa - j - a a ____ »_____ m______ t____s%-s.s.u[rbovic. AQVffnurtt*Anwnc«n niuon |

r n o a e Another World I Jenny Jones MeuryPovich Oprah Wlnffe> News

o  ]IInftn Clw/> llAnutw* Vkw Inl -̂irl DOOy CLOw. |mUvlw« 1 TlU IisHMHJ oum Painting Earth Earth 1*e----ai---niBomy isn^s .1_____
ww URDwIle Science

Movie: * »  QunigN at Comanche Creek Garfield Fkotstooes Brady SovocS'BfII Pam. Met. Pam. Met.

O AuehL On* Lite to Live AIMyCtdMran GenerM Hospital ' llliteneVIOOOB Jeopardy! N o n ABC Nows
o News Perry Mmon Geraido Wirotr Fern. Mat. Dreams Saved Bell Saved Ball

ffi BeM6 B. As 6te World Trims GuMIvki LMit Cur Affair I Herd Copy Ricki Lake Newt CBS Newt

9 Paid Prog. Metlack In the Heat of th# Night Tax-Mania Batman | Gooes bmp Ful House Freeh Pr.

© Tennis: Upton Champs PGA GoM The Players Championship - Second Round UpCtaoe Sportscb.

© ttbiuiii i ntyrwoy 10 irve*6n Purity B. |l m Tatting [WHd Animal |laiewteM Mw----I« n±A— ss--------[MB9IBI9 |rMVTVViy uiiMitnyi Newhsrt Shade

9 Marie: Pel CNy Stacy Keedi eea'i 1*6' [llovbi Looney Bu q i Bunny Movie |Movie: Short Circuit 2 Fisher Stevens. ** 1*6' Movie:

9 |Skating |Movie: (Wear's Story Ryan CXNeal T C  | Family Video Otertee |Movie Bye Bye, Love Matthew Module Movie: In the Line of Duty 1

fit |(:4f) Movie: City of Joy (1992) Patrick Swayze, Paukna Cohns T ^ U  |Movie Ctesh of ttw Titans Laurence Oliver **VPG |Movie: Ms)or League N *’4
9 1(1146) Movie: *** Oregon Seed (1944) |Morie: Tee Young !e Ktes (1951) June AAyson **’) I Movie The Chocolate Soldier (1941) Nelson Eddy ***|

© Hfilitti m a s  T TH U IlU fN VMooPM Dukes of Hazzard WHdhorae Saloon Club Dance

© Heme Start |Eaay Does It [Homeworks |orehamlL Cite ins |Great Chefs Pepuler Mechanics Wings

© EguaRxer CoTumbo New Mbs Hammer n e m lm d n n  <*«__ i-Itel 3  *6616 Quincy

f f i Designing Marie: Fb*BgRter( 1906) Nancy McKaon * * Spenser: For Hire Cagney 6 Lacey

© [Women'* College Gymnastics Skiing [Skiing USA |EngHoh Soccer HighHghte |Madness |

© Angtii [CtdPs_________________ 1WHd, WMWset lllovto: Funny YhbiQ Hipptotd on Woy to Forum In ttw Heel of the fight

f f l Rupert | Gumby iTMIn Looney |Beetlo)ulct Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Monsters Clarissa lAugrate

IB [Psoptes Court | Live With Love Connection MacGyver sai —a.i.---- 1--- T k a  w - - i ----
m g n iD n o u r• • m u  o u r i^ a Rtotyxli

• Norsks Coeto Tu. Nhrgune Citedns Primoi Impucto n ------  1 y ^ i i  —l ____Iff rUfuI |PIOTlC1#fO
CD Real West Oirw irtif U IHe t%4 **-■-«*-- llU m tn , ,i t k  iM t. mm mDiooay runs or reteuu irosrary anowciw Tenko Story of the USS Inbapld Real Wool

9 Fitnsss |LPGA Golf Dinah Shore Classic-Second Round ISportoctr. |

I FRIDAY MARCH 29



Page 10 -  Entertainment -  The Hereford Brand, March 24,1906

SATUR DAY MARCH 30 I
| 7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 1 12 PM |

l e Msrmsld DucfctaftM Chip n Dal# | Darkwing Movls: Rover OengsriWd **V6G Or— ons RveMNe Creek
E B C E 3 1 L. ! j 1 .1 Dreams Inelde Stuff Paid Prog Paid Prog
• Business Businsss ur_l. m- - ■ IiSImM C«WSefl. W9Wn |VfMI ul. Quitting (tewing OuNt 8#©|fig Kitchen Gordon Gourmat
IB Flintstones Scooby Doo ( 05) WCW Pro Wrestling NMT. GeograiMe Explorsr (65) World of Audubon Atlanta Braves: On Top Baseball
O rOOrl Free WiMy Bump |Fudgs Reboot Bugs 4 T Bugs 4 T Msee | Weekend Pereley

Nows ClaklnnrlUliny Paid Prog. Paid Prog tout Train Movie.

© Turtles Timon Mar.Media Lendki The Meek Ace Ventura Caidn Dunoamo-Dug Beekman Mer Media Lonesome
• --- *«----Difiofego Casoei Rangtff Rider Spider-Man X-Msn Tick Lile-Louie Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog.
© Outdoors Sportsman tUklfs' **-*-rianin note Outdoors ri„ ri.s.u_riy riming Sail Water WMksrCay Sport setr r s iit if Hockey
© Medslins Mario Wish Kid Wild Animal Family Challanga Boogies Big Jake Bonanza Rldars
© Busy World Busy World | Mo via Murphy's Romance Sally FeW. **' j PG-13' Movie: Ths Turning Point Anne Bancroft *** VG'
© Never-Story Wiz-oIOz | Mo vie Trapped In Paradise Nicolas Cage **'i ‘PG-131 || Letting Go: A Hoepice Journey |Movie: Ring-Muskstrs
© aa----1-.RRUVIfJ |Movie Eyas of an Angel John Travolta |Movie: Zoo in Budapest Loretta Young |Movie Storybook Swoosm Kuril ‘G 1 Movls:
© |Movie Far Frost the Madding Crowd (1967) Julie Chnstie. Alan Bates **** |Movie: It's Always Fair Weedier (1955) Gene Kety ***
© 1(0"* * )__________________________ Go Fish! Field Outdoors Robin' [Fishing | Bill Dance |ln.Clehirt-rven isssmslr.
© I Paid Prog |Paid Prog Home Start Cuieine Greet Chefs Houscsmarl’ Wildlife Nature
© 1(4:00) Movie: The Stranger 1 WlirilHa lliiafarlaa [Beauty Pageants Voysgss 20th Century
© Paid Prog. aa_ :_araia rfog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Pald Prog. |I Paid Prog. || Gourmet | Handmade |Living |Our Homs Sponsor
© C la h in nrisntng D. Austin ProWadga Fat Bumsr Golt mi-------- 1------U -  M fra a llln nî nampionsmp w resiling SEC TV Wseidy Olympic I
© | Hondo |How die West Was Won IMMe PM West Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. |Movie: Ths Wind and ths Lion (1975)

© Doug Rugrats RonStknpy Tiny Toon Tiny Toon |Muppsts Muppsts Sakde My Brother [Looney
© Paid Prog. Piid Prog. D a lJ  DrruaKBio rrog. CNet *j|<t-S,i t i l l  > wrtln n M em le©Of hi ©resntng Msmi n . ^ . s . , lExoequad]Fighter Dragon
• |La Pinata Loca | Johnny Cenalee | Super Sabedo Sensadonal
• | History Showcase |Once Upon |Once Upon |Once Upon |Col umbus | Year by Veerfor Klde J iRrot FhgMs |MaaSars 1
CD | Rodeo PRCA National Finals -  Fourth Round Racing G n r 5 ©  3 2 5 3 1 | B a sk e t ball

I SATUR DAY MARCH 30 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 j 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 P M  | 3:30 | 4  P M 4:30 5 P M  | I d O  |

Zorro Mtohey Mickey |Hsrdy Boys |Movia: Thoea Cadoweys (1964) Bnan Kedh. Vera UJes [Movie- White Wolves It Logsnd WBd
Paid Prog PGA Goff The Players Chempxxwhtp - Thed Round |Pa*d Pr—  |Nsws
OMHouaa Workshop I Hometime IWooAvvtdit IStwiog FM—  line dperiri Dskals
(12 05) Prsssasan BaaebaM Atoka Braves vs. BoMon Red Soa (69) Moria: Seri NNas (1993) Emit RSyes> . * VS ( 05) WCW Saturday fdgMl

| Lizard Woman |Emer.Ca4 |P9A BewH—  Comfort km Classic I LPGA Golf : Draft Short Classic
laa---t _ . . i/ Mflltie Mm (Irvehnire llAmie* T^ l toi||U|mov— , tw tj ninpn wiui hw noiiiiuojfB |moyib« iib  i nmn wi^m Is Hare (1999)*** ItlsrculBS Jmys. M#landsr Thaierioe ;
1 TTTTIT _____i ____ 3

r M|. 41̂  A A CwmBaml|rww row |vWIV|fl IM N— Mil HwRA UWIRWIBI
Paid Prog 1 Movie: PupBcHl (1992) Gregory Harrison ** Maris: Issnmsr of‘42(1971) JknrrisrOWMf ***H Babylon 1

Co9— s Hockey: NCAA Division 1 Chsmpiorwhip-- Teems TBA Tennis ATP Upton Champxxwfvps — Woman's Ftial fMresIMri—
Mdors iBigVaRsy | MBs mm |RMimir Mgi Chaparral (denanzs Movie: Hart to Hart
Movie: Heck's Way Hoom |(:3S) Movie: Eminent Domain Donald Sutherland ♦♦ 1(:20) Mevfs: A 9Sren§tr Among Us »* (14) Merit: Mkmd Mils
Movie iMeidS: Ths Next KmMi KM NoriyuM IPS) IM S . PG | Movie: Erwmv Mine Dennn Quatd * * '6 'PG 13 Moris Trapped Tma
Movls: In Une el Duty |(:2f)Motds: Murphys Roemncs Sady Field ’PG-13' |Movte: My Girl 2 Dan Aykroyd *«Vi 'PG' (15) Moris: Wanhnmn »♦
(1260) Movie: Meet Ms In las Beam iMerir. Leek for 9»S9verLkd— (1949) *** |Morie: The Bachelor and9mlabky loser (1947) ***|
Aulo Racing: NASCAR Aft-Pro Series Ckm— lonaMp Rodeo Inoids NASCAR Racetab
Discovery Magical | Powers Two Seconds to Midnight ■syondWtf

11
•

1

tmasSpet American Justice |Mooun»ente to FvooBon: Americans America's CasMss
Speneor Scarecrow and Mrs. IQ— ■»---> - x M---» - -*--- lax - x - . as--------- a—>-1-  a -A, ra/wvil urn /U- x . --*. t .  Auneofvea wyemnee |©ov©. unipMUDM acts [irw j J ©  v©y©txyi. t t t Movie With Hostile irrieot 1

|(12 00) Olympic Odyssey C ains Beaabel South Carolina al Aikansas Ml BNdng |SsntaAnka|
|Moris: Wind 4 Uon |Moris: Rodm (1957) Kara Samara ** | Thunder In Paradtoe Rudy A GoGo
[Looney I You Do I*!.11-!1] .!1 B L 111,11,1. 'B 1 11111 Temple |au.T.S. Land ef Lost |0e—

iMoris: EvM Has a Face (1996) Seen Young Merit: King RMpk (1991) John QooSnan. **H Movie: The PHnoeoe Bride
SupsrSab. ” OndsMax CiNonio | Control Movie: Le Maquina de Malar Jorge Atom: Hugo SbgSz. Anaboi |Noticfaro
Mistert Century of Wariare RaW Waal M ju n  n,|, —  k jfj_weepono m wm | Aut omobHos Modem Marvels
Basketball (Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  Goody's 250 Auto Racing | Boxing National Goidon Gloves

SATUR DAY MARCH 30
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Moris: Ths Rescuers (1977), Eva Gabor [Moris: Ths LltBe Riders Paul Scofield Moris: A Man for AH lessons Paul Scofield *•** G'

© Ul-s-l----̂ -----TV. #»--!-----nigriBnoBi. • im  oenee Malibu Shores **-------̂ IfM-l lU .----- /»..nopeiavon |nome voun Sisters

j1

o Thinking (M cL a u g h lin  |All Creatures Lawrence Welk Show Austin City Limits Yts. Minister |Thnt Goes |

o WCW Saturday Night (:05) Moris: Kramer vs. Kramer (1979) Dusftn Hoffman **** ((:20) Moris: Tender Marcias (1962). Tess Harper ***Vi|

o News Wh. Fortune Moris: Ths Sendtot (1993) Tom Guiry. M*e Year **1 ? Turning Point- News Outer Limits

o Fam. Mel. Riches Hercules Jrvtye. |xens Warrior Princess News MgM Court

© Basketball CoNegs DsskStbsW. NCAA Tournament Semifinal -  Teams TBA Nath Bridget News i r : :  :~i> :<:1 l ll.1.".1
© Star Trek: Next Gener. Cops. |Cops (America s Most Wanted AS . . .  S4.|knuwifvi u man Mad TV Justice [

© Sport set r jspeedweek Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National - Goody's 250 Sport setr | Baseball Sportscenter Baseball {

© Movia: Hart to Hart *v---------tea------»1/lfofTl rival Movia: The Electric Horseman (1979) Robed Redford ***

© (5:15) Moris: Mixed Nuts Movia: City Slickars N: The Legend of Curly's Gold Movie: The Favor Harley Jane Korak 'R' |Rod Shoe |Lovs Street

© Moris: Trappsd-Para. Movie Boys on the Sid# Whoopi Goldberg *** 'R' Comedy Hour (Movie: Natural Bom KMers *** R'

© (5:15) Movie: Btankman Movia: Ths Last Rids (1994) Mickey Rourke. Lon Singer Movie: The Dangerous Robed Dam 'NR' (Movie: SMk n' Sabotage *

© |Morie: Mrs Minivsr (1942) Greer Garson. Walter Pidgeon **** (Moris: Ths Country Girl (1954) Bmg Crosby. Grace Kelly ***’ > [Movie: I

© Talent Roundup Opry (Grand Opry (StsltsrBros Lisa Foster: With the Stars Opry (Grand Opry

• SI.* J .  SI.  .  IlfisMai Tmiamovie Magic |snow zone Eyas In the Sky l . .a: — .  f  u .  —jinnee reel Rivals! EyeakiSkyl

© Ancient Mysteries □ mn,anh./ Th.r UU..L 1 IniinatlnotiwAatograpny inis weeM |inveeiigBiive nepons |Kni0 its and Armor | Bio-Week |
• as_. *|«u|. iirnMia IntmntFRvVIB. TTlsfl riOBIBB Movie: OisdfOhiM (1967) The Fat Boys e* (Commish Late Data |Elayne Booster

© Alan Warren Outdoors ISportsteA |NBA BeekstbeM Portland Trail Blazers at Houston Rockets Boxing Luts Bueno vs Wayne McCuNoughl

© kiBwHsetoftheMgM In Bit Noel of Bm tight iLazaruoMsn |Moris: Up the Academy ( i9 6 0 ) Ron Letiman ** Movia:

« Monster* B̂ tugrets Aim Meek | AM Thai jpuceCin You Afraid? 1 Love Lucy Lucy Show |Lucy and Dari VanDyks |

© y „ , J ,  TV. m-i----------- tW-i-a-Movie. iv© rfincess onoe Pmx-lllr DU am rwvffiv OVUM 14f.|. C*|weira ad. Cumput Duckman Weekly Stamm y A war da

• Buen Humor Gigente leharlr Giganta intarnacional Boxao Estsiar Boxeadores por Anundar
• vJohn Diflingef Amevicin Ceeesr jAmeficsn Cues© j American Cuts© Ameficen Cues© jcuee©

|l m ^ n z r j i |NHL Hockey Tampa Bay Lightning at Florida Panthers (NHL 2MgM | Auto Racing L a  mJLeit.r 4  ̂J

Premieres Saturday at 7 pm 
Hereford Cablevision 
119 E. 4th 364-3912 t o w n  too*! to

Special Report: Journey to Mara (1996) Judge 
ReeMd. Adre Woodard Premiere. Astronauts on 
a seven-month voyage to Mars find their lives 
and mission e n d a n g n re d  b y  last-minute 
complications. (In Stereo) (OC) 2:00 •  
March 2S Spm.

Spenser: The Judas Goat (1094) Robed Unch, 
Woody Cmnon A strange bombing leads 
Spenser to a ring of African terrorists plotting 
to assassinate a presidential candidate (CC) 
2.00. •  March at 1 pm.

Stand by lor Action **V6 (1942) Robed Tafia. 
k Ctoias Laughton A young arrogant Navy officer 

teams the value ol discipline and teamwork by 
fighting the Japanese during World War N 
200 •  March 29 9:49am.

A Stolen Life ** V> (1946) 8»e» Dave, Gtonn ford A 
woman takes her drowned hum's place as the 
wifecf the man they both fought over 2:00 •  
March 29 4pm.

The Stranger ***16 (1949) Orson NWSs. Loren* 
Young Orson WeNes' account of the hunt lor a 
Nazi war criminal who assumed the identity of 
a professor 200. •  March 20 9am.

A Stranger to Love (1996) Osar Budget, Tern 
H*rpet Premiere. An amneeie victim must 
choose between the new love of his Me and 
9te unknown wife and family who wish to 
reclaim him. (In Stereo) (OC) 2 00 • M a rc h  
24 9pm.

Strike Up Pie Sand * ** (1940) Judy Garland. 
Rmxey riooney. a  n»gn scnocM onvofeo in a 
national contest has to stage a show lor 9te 
S200 needed for the trip. 2:10. • M a rc h  29 
9:I Oem.

Summer o f '42 ***V6 (1971) JbnrdhrONM Gary 
Gases. As he and his friends start editoring 
their sexuality, a 15-year-old boy faks In love 
with an older woman 2:00. • M a rch  202pm.

She Wore a Yellow Ribbon * * * 1 6  ( 1949) John 
Wayne, Joanne Dm A retirement-bound U S 
Cavalry officer is reluctant to turn command 
over to an inexperienced comrade. 2 00 •  
March 29 9pm.

Shocker ** 16 ( 1969) Aster Berg. HAchael Murphy An 
■executed mass murderer's pact with the devil 
allows him to return from the grave as an 
unstoppable kMng force. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  
March 24 2pm.

Shogun s Mnja *16 (1992) Sonny Chtm Henry 
Sanada Rival 16th-century nin|a dans battle 
lor poesession of a gold cache. 2.-00. •  
March 29 2:20am.

Smach Up. the Story of a Women ***(1947) 
Susan ward L m  Bonrun A songwriter* s wife
turns to alcohol when she can no longer cope
wwTi ms negieci a no ner own vaeungs of 
uselessness 2:00. •  March 29 4am.

S A T U R D A Y

•

l l

\  f * \

W W i
Grammy wf nnar Trisha Yssrwood takas to ths stags to psrform soma
of har htt songs In Austin City Limits, string Saturday on PBS (chock 
local listings).



-----------  w -----------
Walking TaN * * *  (1973) JwDenBMw. £fe*to*i 

Hartman Buford Pusser. a tough Southern 
sheriff, rirtcs Ma M i agalnat local corruption 
and vice 2:25 O  March 24 9:35am

Support Veur Local SheiWI * * *  (1969) Jkmw 
Gamer. Joan NadML A stranger an route to

i a gold rush town s new 
lawmen in thia apod of Western movies. 2:00

Taking Caro of B uolnoao **V4 (1990), 
Much. Charts* Grain An easygoing os-convict 
finds the business portfolio of an uptight ad 
executive and sets himself up in stpia (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ®  March 29 9pm.

Bw® r fo w  n n  mnisio®* ivw m o v n  ww
(1990) Oetorart Harry. ChnsSanSWsr A rampaging 
mummy, an evN feline and a monstrous 
gargoyfs appear In M a trftogy of terror 
inspired by the TV series 2:00 ®  March 24 
12:J

Throe UM o Worda * * *  (1950) rmdUSsar. Asd 
SWtan. VaudavMian Bert Kalmar and piano 
player Harry Ruby become one of the most 
famous aongwriting teams d  the 1920s. 2:00 
SB March 24 9:30am.

Too Young to Klee #*Vfc (1951) A m  Ahern. ton 
JofnsoiL A No begins to anowbal out or control 
after a young woman pretends to b* a 13- 
year old piano prodigy. 2:00. ®  March 29

----------------  II ----------------
Unapsakahls Acta »* *  (1990) ja ctqtugh, Brad 

OmO. FwpiKti  begin interviews wNh children 
suspected d  being abused at a Bade County 
daycare facility. 2:00 •  March 30 3pm.

Up the Academy * *  (1960) Aon Cabman, Tom 
Radon. The war-obsessed commandant d  
Weinberg Military Academy is no match for 
the troubissome brats snro*sdthpre.2^X>.® 
March 30 9pm.

----------------  V ----------------
V i. Warahawakl * *  (1991) KaMSsn Timm. Jay 0  

Sandrn. A tough-talking female private eye 
takas on the dangerous task d  finding a 
murdered hockey player's killer. 1:30. ®  
March 24 3pm.

Tender Merdee ***W  (198?) Robert Oieal. fesi 
on an Oscar for hisDuvall

performance as a troubled country singer 
whose love for a young widow spurs a 

2 00 ®  March 30 9 20pm

SOAP TALK
Viewers want McClain to stay on AMC

Dear Candace: This is a petition to 
keep Cady McClain (Dixie) on All ihy 
Children. My friends and I watch the 
soap because of Dixie.

We have more than 140 names on 
our petition, and we want McClain to 
know how much she is loved.

Is there any possibility  M cClain 
could just take some time o ff and 
come hack to the show at a later time? 
-Margaret Martin. Laredo. Texas.

Dear Reader: Thanks for sending a 
copy of your petition. It will be for
warded to ABC.

It was McClain's decision to leave. 
She wants to move on to other pro
jects. She has been on AMC since she 
was quite young, and there is a good 
chance she could come back to the 
show. There is also the possibility she 
could come back as another character.

Leading rabbit Bugs B unny re 
ceived an Academy Award in 1958 
for his perform ance in K nighty  
Knight Bugs.

D ear C andace: I am a big fan of
Another World, but it does get frustrat
ing when they drag the story lines out. 
The sto ry  w ith C ourtney (S tina 
Nielsen) and her abusive boyfriend, 
Andrew (M ark Kevin Lew is), has 
gone on way too long. -Margaret No
ble. Canoe, B.C.. Canada.

Dear Reader: AW  is not half as had 
as some soaps are about dragging out 
story lines. It is not a pleasant story, 
but it does make us all think.

Dear Candace: What happened to 
L au ren 's  (Tracey Bregm an) child 
when she moved from The Young and 
the Restless to The Bold and the Beau
tiful? The writers for BAB  act as if she 
never had a child. How dumb do they 
think the viewers are?

I'm also sick of Samantha and Scott 
on As the World Turns. I’ve watched it 
for 35 years, but I am disgusted with 
the current story lines. Bring back the

“Hallelujah,'' called out Oscar nomi
nee Hattie McDaniel when she won 
for her supporting performance in 
Gone With the Wind.

Snyders. -Patti Williams, New Smyr
na Beach, Fla.

D ear R e ad e r: L ittle Scotty was 
dumped somewhere between Genoa 
City and Los Angeles. It happens to 
BAB  and YAR  characters all the time.

Tossing aside the Snyder clan was 
not one of ATW T's brighter ideas. The 
Snyders were like family to a great 
many viewers.

Send questions of general interest to 
Caadace Havens, Soap Talk, TV Data 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12M4, or e-atail to 
»oaptafc9tvdata.csak Only qatitioai 
selected for this column will he xnswered. 
Personal replies cannot be scaL

C H ITTE R  C H A TTE R
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jesse 

Jackson is threatening a protest at the 
Academy Awards because blacks are 
virtually non-existent among 
nominees.

The only black nominee is in the 
category of best live action shoit film.

Jackson plans to meet this week 
with several advocacy groups and 
community leaders to discuss a 
possible protest against the Match 25
Cbcar presentations.

Executives of the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
denied that "skullduggery" was 
behind the dearth of black nominees. 
They pointed out that this yew’s show 
is being produced by Quincy Jones

and hosted by Whoopi Goldberg, who 
are both black.

"But the bigger issue here is race 
exclusion and cultural distortion,” 
Jackson insisted from Chicago on 
Saturday. "We’re talking about the 
overwhelming cultural power of 
movies.”

BANGOR. Maine (AP) • The first 
installment of Stephen King's 
serialized novel "The Green Mile” 
is due out in stores this month.

s very me
will follow. King has said he won't 
have the story finished when the first 
installment, “The Two Dead Girls,” 
reaches store shelves.

"The feeling was that Stephen 
King was probably the only author 
who could pull this kind of thing 
off," said spokesman Larry Hughes 
of Penguin USA, parent company of 
publisher Signet "When the idea was 
presented to him, he jumped at U.” 

The thriller is set in a Southern 
prison in the 1930s and involves a 
guard,a prisoner convicted of killing 
two young girls, and a mouse that 
may have supernatural power*.

King reportedly will receive $1 
million for each installment

Hagh Downs (20/20) began his tele
vision career as the announcer for 
the children’s series Kukla, Fran A  
OUie.

Zapped Again * %  (1969) TaktEikAntmn. Man 
mCam. An otAcast student uses new-found 
powere of tetopatoy to gain acceptance with 
his snooty classmates 2:00 ®  March 29 
10:46pm.

Wheete of Terror **(1990) Joanna Cac«4.M*c« 
loads. A mother pursues the possessed car 
that “Wdnappad” her daughter throufpi the 
hazardous mountains of Arizona. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 ®  March 27 2am.

Whan W orlds CoMda * * * ( 1951) fiartwa Rush. 
RctmdDsr When two planets heied In Earth's 
direction, a race begins tobuitd a rockelship in 
time to escape the cataclysm. 1 : 5 5 ®  March 
2912:26am.

The Wrong Woman (1995) MmcyMcfeon. CMtoe 
FuU. A temporary employee at a real estate 
firm is framed by a deceitful co-worker for the 
murder of the company president. 
(Postponed from an earlier date) (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 ®  March 29 9pm.

You* Find Out * *  (1940) ftyXyser. Bom M at. 
Bendteeder Kyser becomes involved in some 
suspicious supernatural events while 
performing at an eerie mansion. 1:50. •

Young Bees ***fc (1953) JwiSmeom. Stonrf 
Grangsr. England’s future queen finds a tragic 
romance in tois fictionalized account of Via 
early years in Elizabeth l*s Me 2:00 ®  March 
29 2am.

TV CROSSWORD

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers In the puzzle. 
To take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks
ACROSS

1. Bob Barker, for one 
5. Seinfeld's occupation 
9. Stop-Stop connector 

10. Word in the titie of Chuck Moms' 
senes

12. Phone button No. 4
16. Role for L.L. Cool J
17. Joke mnd the Fatman star
16. Series that ran for 17 seasons 
19. Star of The Homo Court 
21. Family_(1962-69)

Diploma hopeful: abbr.
Comic Mori
Initials for Johnny Carson's sidekick 
Sitcom for Christine Baranski 
Htgh-schooi class, famikarty 
Inti, alliance
O n____ with; equal to
Part of a TV dog’s name 
Darrin's wife on Bewitched, for short 
Suffix tor wind or dirt
__Ann Nivens; The Mary Tyler

Moore Show role 
Santa _ .  Calif.
Troubles
_the House
Wrttiam_of The Monroes
• _  revoir"; Brigitte Bardot's farewell 
Dog in Peter Pan 
Initiate tor The King”
Comic_Hunt
Caroline Ingalls, to Mary and Laura 
1979 Richard Gere movie 
Star of Alice (1978-85)

Tom Jonee (1969-71)

23. Helen Hunt’s co-star
28. William Bendix role
30. __Sullivan of The Monroes
33. 1980-61 police comedy
34. Mr. Johnson
35. JIN Eikenberry’s L A. Law rote 
36 Tflck
40. Ben, to Hoss and Little Joe
41. Monogram for the star of Family

Affair (’66-71)
42. Initials for the star of Our Miss

Brooks (’5 2 ’56)
43. Sonny Bono’s state of birth: abbr.

po<> | j«| \  U !A« 9  
u o i)n |o s
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829 S. 25 Mile Ave (The Comer of Hwy 385 & Park Ave.)

Plus

PLUS TAX

Also choow from:
•H CtiMurl * Meatsal HHtataol 
A Pepperonll Pepperonlf

Extras: 4-29-96

Little Caesars* little Caesars’Pepperoni & Cheese

STUFFED 
CRAZY BREAD7-

(4 pieces) . k

PLUS TAXPLUS TAX

PLUS TAX 
Expiras: 4 -29-96

W Little Caesars’ Little Caesars*

GE PIZZA WITH CHEESE A 1 TOPPI 
8 Pieces of Crazy Bread A 

2-1 liter bottled drinks for only....

Volid for a  limited time at participating locations, 
while supplies last. Valid on Original Round 

orPANI PANI* pizzas only.
Expires: 4 -29-96

PLUS TAX

PLUS TAX 
Expires: 4 -29-96

§) little Caesars: little Caesars*
®) Little Caesais*

$9.99 Delivered
$7.99 Delivered

B E S T  V A L U E  C O U P O NB E S T  V A L U E  C O U P O N

C A R R Y  OUT 
P L U S  T A X

$9.99 Delivered$11.99 Delivered

B E S T  V A L U E  C O U P O NB E S T  V A L U E  C O U P O N

512.99 Delivered 515.99 Delivered

$15.99 Delivered

FOR A LIMITED 
TIME!! Delivered

B E S T  V A L U E  C O U P O N B E S T  V A L U E  C O U P O N
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Spring Tour itinerary to include 
N ashville, Washington, D.C.

Spaces are still available on the 
Hereford Senior Citizens 1996 Spring 
Tour scheduled for April 13*30.

If you are interested in this year's 
tour, please come by the HSCA 
offices and leave your deposit of 
$100 as soon as possible.

Prices are double*$U75; triple-

$1030 and single*$1300. Full 
payment for the trip is to be made by 
April 2.

This tour promises to be not only 
beautiful but also exciting. We will 
be visiting some of this nation's 
historical monuments and spectacular 
sites.

Margie's Notes
^ B y  Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director^

We lost a w onderful friend this week. Reuben M cGilvary 
w as on the board o f  directors for HSCA. H is influence and 
help  w ill be greatly  m issed.

A1 and I had the privilege o f attending the Kiwanis Convention . 
with Reuben and Carole the last two years. Last year in Oklahoma 
C ity  we w ere at the M em orial Service for our K iw anis who 
had passed away during the year and Reuben made the comment 
to  m e that he was alm ost one o f those. He had a very close call 
a few  m onths before.

Reuben w as a lso  president o f  our G olden K K iw anis C lub, 
but stepped dow n about four weeks ago because he said he 
d id  not feel he could do ju stice  to the position, but he alw ays 
d id  a good jo b  in everything he d id  even though he was so ill.

Reuben is the kind o f  friend w ho enriches your life and you 
never forget.

Be sure to look at the schedule for the month. We have some 
very exciting  events going on -  the Spring Tour, Khiva Stage 
Band, A m arillo  L ittle Theatre Touring Show, and the Garage 
Sale. O f course, o ther activities are scheduled. ■

We need a lot o f  participation in the D isaster Training. We 
need to  be ready for the tornado weather.

The Spring Tour to W ashington, D .C ., has a few  spaces left. 
Call me as soon as possible if you can go. 1 need the count soon.

1 have a tour to Branson planned for June 21-27. We have 
m ost o f  it put together. Call me if  you are interested.

S a s fe n

The itinerary for the spring tour is 
as follows.

FEATURING: Nashville -  
General Jackson Cruise with show 
and dinner, step on guide tour of 
Nashville, River 'Rui down town and 
TV show Prime Time Country.

Virginia -  Thomas Jefferson’s 
Monticello, colonial Williamsburg,
Washington, D.C. area. See Washing
ton after dark. See our national 
monuments and federal buildings 
flooded in lights, from the illuminated 
dome of the U.S. Capitol to the 
breathtaking view from the roof of | 
the Kennedy Center.

STEP OFF THE COACH AND 
VISIT Jefferson Memorial, Kennedy 
Center, Marine Corps Memorial (I wo 
Jima) and the Lincoln and Vietnam 
Veterans Memorials.

VIEW FROM THE COACH: U.S. 
Capitol, Library of Congress, 
Supreme Court, House and Senate 
office buildings, Pennsylvania 
Avenue, White House. Capitol 
Reflecting Pool and Georgetown.

Visit Arlington National Ceme
tery, Mount Vernon and Old Town 
Alexandria, interior of the Capitol 
and the Smithsonian.

In Philadelphia visit Betsy Ross 
Home and the Liberty Bell and the 
simple life of the Amish with a 
wonderful Amish meal at Good N* 
Plenty in Lancaster County, Pa.

Also Gettysburg, see Hershey’s 
Chocolate World, on to Niagara Falls, 
U.S. and Canadian areas. Back home 
through St. Louis and the Gateway 
Arch and a dinner cruise, through 
Carthage. Mo. for a stop at Precious 
Moments Chapel.

The cost covers transportation, 
rooms, luggage handling, and tickets 
to all events. Special dinners will be 
provided such as a dinner cruise, an 
Amish dinner, and a last night 
banquet in Tulsa. Several hotels will 
have continental breakfasts.

For more information, call Margie 
at the office, 364-3681, or at home, 
364-0428.
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elcome New 
Members

MARCH 1996 
Jessie Sumner 

Norman and Nancy Smith 
Miller and Ruth King

"The Cardigans"
A m arillo L ittle Theatre presents its 1996 touring production, 
"The Cardigans," at Hereford Senior Center at 7 p.m. on April 
12. Four m ulti-talented perform ers recreate the magic o f  the 
’50s through song and dance. Featured are, from top, Loren 
J. Strickland, Shawn Walsh, Shawn Nelson and Jeff Jam agin. 
Cost is $15 per person. A special dinner will be served at 7 
p.m. All proceeds will go to benefit the Home Delivered Meals 
Program .

President's Corner
m

By Gid Brownd, HSCA President

Nutrition is an important part of our Senior Center. Wr certainly 
enjoy the delicious noon meals at the Center.

A ctivities are also an essential part o f  our lives. Keeping 
active and interested is im portant to our mental and physical 
w ell being. We are fortunate to  have m any varied activities 
a t the Senior Center. Peggy M axwell, our activity director, 
encourages all Seniors to com e to  the Center and join in the 
weekly classes o r groups. Check the activity calendar for the 
tim e and date o f  the program  o f  your choice.

Being involved in new activities challenges you. Now is 
the time to  try some new hobbies. We appreciate the effort Peggy 
puts into keeping the various program s going for our Seniors.
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)C Center welcomes guests
Members of Hereford Senior 

Center entertained friends and family 
for the period beginning Feb. 21 and 
ending March 19.

Rosalie Northcutt was visited by 
Dorothy Leelman of Diamond City, 
Ark. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arnolds 
were hosts to Gertrude Robertson of 
Oklahoma City, Okla. Guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Reinart were Russ 
and Barbara Hoaf of Spring Branch.

Nell Culpepper was hostess to 
Frankie Henry and Tina Wilson of 
Amarillo. Jessie Mac Matthews was 
visited by Terry and Trina Mitchell 
of Plainview. Mr. and Mrs. Bartley 
Dowell had John Dowell of Coucr D 
Alcnc, Idaho, as a guest.

Lola Curtsingcr was visited by 
Betty Girard, Cora Butts, Elisc 
McDaniel, Polly Lowrance, Ann 
Johnson and Lanna Clark of

Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Clark 
were hosts to Lanna Clark of 
Rainsville, Ala. Doug Bartlett hosted 
N .D . and Ruth Bartlett of Canyon.

Ruth Fortenberry was visited by 
Mike Fortenberry of Littlefield. 
Margie Daniels had Keith and Joyce 
Brooks of Evant and John and Sally 
Taylor of N. Little Rock, Ark., as 
guests. Janie Chavez was visited by 
Emilia Martinez of Quitaque.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Carmichael 
hosted Ashley James of Las Cruces, 
N.M. Carolyn Hutcheson was hostess 
to Jim Couzzourt of Canyon. Ursalee 
Jacobsen was visited by Linda J. 
Bradley of Charleston, S.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Phipps were 
visited by Mr. and Mrs. J.D. McCain 
of Gainesville. Trellis Jackson had 
Louise Wright of Oklahoma City as 
a visitor. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oglesby

were visited by Lela Mac Price of 
Amarillo. Tup Loerwald hosted Jeff 
Loerwald of Amarillo. Kay, Laci, 
Josh, Maggie and Abbey Loerwald 
of Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wagner were 
visited by Mary Kay, Megan and 
Darrin Peters of Canyon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Hudson hosted Courtnie 
Smith of Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Morris had Dr. and Mrs. Gene Jones, 
Beth, Zach, Nate and Sarah of Plano 
as guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crider hosted 
Jack and Carol Derrick of Dumas. 
Margaret Ann Durham was visited by 
James and Marlene Durham of 
Brenham and Catherine Durham of 
Bryan. Mr. and Mrs. Good Graves 
were visited by Maude McCletlen of

M E M O R IA L S  
February 29 -  March 19 

M ary Garrison 
Roberta Artho 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. King

Hattie Gallaeher
Roberta Artho

La rry  Summers 
Roberta Artho

Bill Lamm
Roberta Artho

Margaret Schroeter
Margaret McGcc

Ivan and Frances Block 
W.H. and Gene Patton 
Guy Walscr

Genevieve Guseman
Mr. and Mrs. O .G . Nicman

t e M g
Friends of La Plata Manor Apts.

Dick Traweek
Mr. and Mrs. F.A. Marnell

Ben K oclzer
Mary Johnson

Ruby  Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. King

Ivan and Frances Block

Clyde Russell 
Margaret Dougherty 
Lowell and Mary Jo Sharp

Walter Means
Pauline Mandina

L.B. W o rthan
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gerhardt 
Agnes and Burch Bostick 
Arthur and Mary Stoy

S o t
Nell
A ary Stoy

AMARILLO LITTLE THEATRE 
PRESENTS

IKTHE CARDIGANS"
t o u r  rm

THOSE SWINGIN' SINGIN' GUYS FROM ALPHA MU PHI
p i y . ;

WRITTEN BY RICK LEWIS

'The Cardigans" are four clean-cut fraternity guys of the '50s who 
team up and tour as a singing quartet. Some of the songs you 

will remember are "Love is a Many Splendored Thing/ "In the Still 
of the Night/ "Unchained Melody/ and many more. The 

production will feature Shawn Nelson, Jeff Jarnigin, Shawn Walsh 
and Loren J. Strickland as the Cardigans.

Come join the fun!

Where? Hereford Senior Citizens Center - 426 Ranger 
When? April 12, 1996 

Time? 7:00 p.m.
Cost? $15.00 per person

i
A special dinner will be served at 7:00 p.m. All proceeds will go 

to benefit the Home Delivered Meals Program.

Eufaula, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Maik Koenig hosted 

Alan Koenig of Kansas City, Mo. 
Frank Bezner was host to Lavente 
Schaff of Boston, Mass. Catherine 
Russell was visited by Doris Neely 
of Dimmitt. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
White had Brett Thlley of Odessa as 
a guest.

Helen Parsons was visited by 
Nancy Evans of Clifton. Ella Oglesby 
was visited by L iz Reynolds and

Melva Fowler of Amarillo and 
Maqarette Word of Floydada. H.H. 
Rowland hosted Judy and Ibby 
House of Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude McGowen were hosts to Ron 
and Ellen Dunaway of Lubbock.

Other guests included John and 
Cecelia Zimmer of Gove, Kan., 
Gladys Wright of Bovina, George and 
Mary Head of Amarillo, Geneva 
Williams of Bovina and Joe and Ida 
Frank of Canyon.

( In Loving Memory )

SOCIAL
SECURITY

Byron
Sansom

"Assistant District Manager'*

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS

Q Does Social Security haveany information about 
• Medicaid?
A: Medicaid isahoatth care prog ram for people with low 

income and limited assets and is run by state welfare or social 
service agencies. Form ore information, contactyou local social 
sendees office. Th e  number is listed in your local telephone 
directory.

Q: Is it true that I can keep my home VI apply lor SSI?
A: Social Security doesn't count everything you own 

when you apply for SS I. Forexam ple, the home you live in and 
the land it is on; your personal and household goods and life 
insurance policies, depending on freir value; your car, depend
ing on its value; burial spaces for you or members of your 
immediate family; up to $1,500 in burial funds for you and up to 
$1,500 funds for your spouse, may not count In addrikxi, you 
may own items we count worth up to $2,000as an incfividual, or 
$3,000 as a couple and stil receive SSI benefits.

QJdonldrtve,sndlhsv# to rstyonsfriend or relative 
to help me get to appointments. WffI have towaita longtime 
In a aodal security office?

A: As pari of ourCustom er Service Pledge, we promise 
to serve you within 10 minutes of your scheduled appoinknent 
W e’re usualy on time, so it is unlikely that you will have to w ait

Q: Ifldont understand the decision on my daim,witl 
someone in the local office be able to fmfp me?

A: Social Security interviewers w i  take as much time as 
necessary to dearly explain howand w hyw e m adeourdedsion. 
W e will aleo ted you what steps you need to take if you efisagree 
with the decision.

Q: Other tftan aoinatoan office or teleohonina for 
information, is there another way to get pamphlets and

A: If you have aooees to the internet, you can getagreat 
deal of information. Many of our pamphlets are avaflable on tie  
Internet, as w e l as the Social Security Handbook, also a 
computer program, AN YPIA, that lefs people estimate their 
Social Security benefits. Th e  internet address is http:// 
www.8sa.gov.

If you wish to have your questions answ«rsd in this column, please 
writ* to: Byron Sansom, District Manager,

Senior Scana, Social Security Administration,
3501 W. 45th, Suita E., AmarWo, Taxas 70106.

http://www.8sa.gov


( Social Security
By JIM MCDANIEL 

Social Security Manager
I've recently noticed the reality of 

something I was previously aware of 
only through statistical reports—a lot 
of grandmas and grandpas are getting 
a second go-around at parenting 
young children.

According to the U.S. Census 
Bureau, more than 3 million of 
America’s 70 million children now 
live with their grandparents.

Social workers point to teen 
pregnancies, drug and alcohol abuse, 
and other social ills as the main 
reasons for the dramatic increase in 
grandparents serving as parents over 
the last decade.

Whatever the reason, more and 
more grandparents find themselves 
assuming the role of parents. And

when this happens, it*s helpful to 
know that Social Security may be 
able to help with the financial burden.

If a parent is deceased or drawing 
disability or retirement benefits, the 
children may qualify for benefits on 
that parent’s earnings record. If that's 
not the case, then Social Security may 
recognize the grandparent as the 
"parent" for benefit purposes.

When the grandparent retires, 
becomes disabled, or dies, the 
grandchild may then be able to 
qualify for benefits if certain 
conditions ar met. Generally, the 
biological parents of the child must 
be deceased or disabled, or the 
grandchild must be legally adopted 
by the grandparent.

In addition, the grandchild must

Spring bursting out 
with activities at HSC

By PEGGY MAXWELL 
Activities Director

Spring has finally sprung! The 
Senior Center is bursting out all over 
with fun activities. Check the 
calendar for the activities of your 
choice.

We would like to encourage you 
to come to the ceramic class on 
Wednesday afternoon. We have 
wonderful Easter items. Help paint 
things for our gift shop or paint your 
own interesting projects. If you would 
rather do oil painting or water color, 
join the gfl class on Thursday 
morning.

For the health conscious we have

other {roups to take part in. The 
P,«abet»c Support Group meets on the 
third Tuesday evening of each month; 
and the Ajzhgjmgrg gyppprt grpyp 
meets the second Wednesday noon 
of each month. We have our blood 
pressure and blood sugar taken every 
second Thursday morning of each 
month by the good folks with Deaf 
^ t h  Hom e.H^lth C are Services. 
Our thanks to them!

Are the spring days too windy, 
cool or dusty? Come to the Center for 
exercise class, or pool exercises. We 
also have table games during most of 
the day -  we would like to see you 
at the Center.

Put an end to case o f  hiccups
Perhaps one of the most annoying 

attacks that can hit a person is a case 
of the hiccups. No matter whether it 
lasts a few minutes, or, in extreme 
cases, a few years, most people have 
experienced the hiccups in their 
lifetime.

Although the length of the attacks 
can vary, the mechanism of the 
hiccup is consistent During a hiccup, 
the diaphragm lowers quickly, 
causing the lungs to suck in air. 
However, about one-thirtieth of a 
second late, the glottis-the area of 
the throat around the vocal cords -  
closes, causing the characteristic, 
"hie” sound.

The causes of hiccups are as varied 
as the number of ways that people try

Wearing
Dentures?...

S tan  Fry, Jf - 
---- 364-1340

1300 •• F a m ily  D en tistry
W. Park Emergency # 364-4954

8:30 - 5:00 
Mon. - Fri.

have begun living with the grandpar
ent before age 18 and received at least 
one half of his or her support from the 
grandparent for the year before the 
month the grandparent became 
entitled to retirement or disability 
insurance benefits or died. Also, the 
natural parent(s) of the child must not 
be making regular contribution to his 
or her support.

If the grandchild was born during 
the one-year period, the grandparent 
must have lived with and provided at 
least one-half of the child’s support 
for substantially all of the period from 
the date of birth to the month the 
grandparent became entitled to 
benefits.

The grandchild may qualify for 
benefits under these circumstances, 
even if he or she is a step-grandchild. 
However, if the grandparents are 
already receiving benefits, they 
would need to adopt the child for it 
to qualify for benefits.

For more information on how 
grandchildren may qualify for Social 
Security benefits, contact your local 
Social Security office.

Guorga Washington, the nation’s first president, had only seven or 
eight years of formal education. His wife, Martha, had none.

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS 
ASSOCIATION

Thursday, March 1996,
beginning a t 7:30 until

10:00 p.m.

Come listen and dance to the Big 
Band Sounds o f the 

KHIVA STAGE BAND

C ost w ill be $5.00 per person  
R efreshm ents w ill be served

to cure them. Indigestion, swallowing 
air, sudden exposure to cold and 
pregnancy ar just a few of the reasons 
that hiccups can occur.

Depending upon the cause and the 
individual, certain hiccup remedies 
work better than others.

The following foods occasionally 
can cure a case of the hiccups:

* Eat a spoonful of sugar.
* Drink a glass of cold water.
* Eat some dry bread.
* Suck on an ice cube ora slice of 

lemon.
* Swallow a small amount of 

vinegar.
* Put salt on the tongue.
* Drink of cup of bicarbonate of 

soda in water.

Have Your Social 
Security Check Wired 

Directly to The
Hereford State Bank.

If you receive Social Security 
checks, why don't you take ad
vantage of our Direct Deposit 
Program here at The Hereford 
State Bank!

THE ADVANTAGES:
✓ Your money is wired directly into 
your account on the same day every 
month.
✓ Your money can t get lost through 
unnecessary handling.
✓ Your money starts earning for you 
sooner.
✓ You don't have to get out in bad 
weather.
✓ Everything is taken care of when 
you're out of town.
✓ You can quit worrying.

For a lot of good reasons, we en
courage you to take advantage 

our free Direct Deposit Program, and 
we'll take care of the details for you!

The Bank That Banks With Yourrii.
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( Nutrition Notes )
By C H A R L O T T E  R. C L A R K  

RD/LD
' To become healthy Americans we 

must consider several alternate plans 
for eating properly. A  revision plan 
for one’s eating habits and lifestyle 
can help achieve a healthier life by 
eliminating one of the major risks of 
heart attack — HIG H B LO O D  
C H O L E S TE R O L.

The three most important factors 
that are present for heart attacks are 
high blood cholesterol levels, high 
blood pressure, and cigarette 
smoking. Several other contributors 
are diabetes, obesity, lack of exercise, 
and family history of early heart 
disease.

The longevity of one’s life may 
depend on the individual controlling 
factors now that can become 
deterrents to health in the future.

The plan of eating should be 
consistent to basic nutrition. The diet 
should be wholesome and afford 
energy for an active life of exercise 
and eliminating bad cholesterols from 
one’s daily intake.

To outline this diet plan consider 
the following factors:

1. Daily protein, vitamins, 
minerals and other nutrient needs.

2. Achieve and maintain desirable 
weight.

3. Reduce total fat intake 
especially the saturated fats and fats 
that contain high percents of 
cholesterol.

a. Fat intake 30-3S% of food 
consumption

b. Saturated fat 10% of total 
calories

c. Resist cholesterol intake over 
300 mg/daily

4. Diet modifications and behavior 
changes should .be done gradually 
over several months so that the 
pattern becomes established.

Only the individuals themselves

Health Fair 
to be hosted 
by HRMC

You are invited to attend Hereford 
Regional Medical Center’s third 
annual Health Fair, Tuesday, April 
9, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

This year the Health Fair will be 
held at the Hereford Community 
Center.

More than 30 exhibitors will be 
participating this year with plenty of 
free health care information and a 
variety of free health screening.

Representatives from many of the 
organizations will also be available 
to answer your specific questions 
about their products or services.

Plan to take a few minutes on April 
9 to visit H R M C ’s annual Health Fair 
-  this year at the Hereford Communi
ty Center.

New members 
welcome! 

Inquire at the 
Senior Center

can change the eating style, start now 
and form sound habits slowly but 
steadily. At the first part of the new 
year, everyone should consider a plan 
to improve our basic nutrition 
outlook, consider one’s concerns as 
an individual and make a commitment 
to be a knowledgeable consumer.

With the availability of nutrition 
and health information the average 
consumer has become more alert and 
active in the role of health manage
ment which includes dietary intakes.

American families are spending 
more of the family income on 
groceries than in previous years. The 
increase is especially noticed in two- 
person households.

Most consumers are paying greater 
attention to prices when shopping. 
Economy-minded shoppers clip 
coupons and scan newspapers for 
grocery specials, the most common 
method used to save on the food 
dollar.

Consumers are eating more 
leftovers, buying fewer gourmet and 
convenience foods, dining out less 
often and being more conscious of 
food quantity preparations.

Food safely should be one of the 
most important considerations when 
preparing, serving and storing foods 
leftover. The greatest concern should 
be the threat of spoilage and its 
identification.

With the ’90s our American 
society has been characterized as an 
era of renewed and growing interest 
in environmental responsibilities. 
Along with interest and knowledge 
of consumers in the field of nutrition 
and health issues has promoted the 
food industry to respond through 
product development and marketing 
aimed at Americans’ health concerns.

H ER EFO R D  SENIO R C ITIZ EN S  A SS O C IA TIO N  
A C TIV ITIE S  FO R  APRIL 1996

S u n d a y M o n d a y T u e a d a y W e d n e sd a y T h u rsd a y F r id a y S a tu rd a y

Exercise
C lass

1010:45
•JR.

Line Dancing
10-11:00 a.m. 

Doll Class 
Mon. 12:50- 

4:50

1
Pool Classes 
line Dancing 
Doll Class

2
Golden Spread 
Hrg. 1-5 p.m. 
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class

5
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Craft 4 Ceramics

4
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
0M Palating 
Choir Practice

5
Peel Classes 
line Dancing 
HSCA Board 
of Directors 
Mtg. 12:00

4
Gomes 12-4 
DANCE 7:50 
p m

7
HAPPY EASTER!

Hope everyone 
has a

beautiful on4 
joyous 4oy!

•
Pool Classes 
Liao Dancing 
Doll Class 
RI4. Teachers 
Mtg. 11-1 am

9
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Bell one Hrg. 
1-1 p m  
NARFE 1.00 
p.m.

10
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Craft t  Ceramics 
Atibeimers 
Support Group 
11:50 a m

11
Peal Classes 
Exorcise Class 
Oil Painting
M l l l l f t  R n / H «  U o n f l L o  D p / D »

9:00-12:00 
Choir Practice

12
Pool Classes 
Une Dancing 
Amarillo Little 
Thtr.7 p m

15
Gomes 12-4

14 15
Pool Classes 
Una Dancing
Doll Class 
SPRING TOUR 
STARTS-kayo 
Center <9 
7:00 a.m.

14
Peel Classes 
Exercise Cless 
Miracle Ear 
Hrg. 9:00-1:00 
Diabetic 
Support Group 
7:00 p m

17
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Craft 4  Ceramics

11
Peel Classes 
Exercise Class 
ON Pointing
Choir Practice

19
Pool Classes 
Une Dancing

20
Games 12-4

21 22
Pool Classes 
Una Dancing
Don Class ‘

25
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Beltone Hrg. 
1-5 p.m.

24
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class 
Craft 4  Ceramics

25
Pool Classes 
Exorcise Class 
OH Pointing 
Choir Practice

24
Pool Classes 
Une Dancing

27
Games 12-4

20 20
Pool Classes 
Une Dancing
Doll Class

50
Pool Classes 
Exercise Class. 
Return from 
SPRING TOUR -

Young at Hoart
Choir 

Thursday 
1-2:00 p m  

Craft 4 Ceramics
» U - J ---------J  —

1-5:00 p m  
Oil Painting 

Thursday 
9-11D0 a m

LAUGHTER IS THE MEDICINE -  Reader's D igest 
1942

A woman an a train, describing her holiday to a 
man in tho next seat mantlonad that she had 

visited Son lose. You pronounced thot vron 
said the man. IT S  Sen He-Sey. In California all 

tho J*s are pronounced as Ns. Dismissing the 
point he ashed. "When were yea there?" The * 
waasan thought a moment then ansurered. "In

u---- mmd liaaAv •nunc Mils nuiy-

something to smile
iscover th e  

difference a dedicated, Christian 
com m unity can m ake in th e  
quality  o f you and  your loved- 
one's life.

• Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy
Available in King's Manor retirement 
andWestgate Nursing Home.

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two full time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.
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Osteoporosis is one of most common health 
problems found among older Americans

Osteoporosis is one of the most 
common and dangerous health 
problems associated with aging. This 
progressive bone disease of the 
skeleton, affects 25 million Ameri
cans, 80 percent of whom are women, 
and causes 1.5 million fractures a 
year.

"Unfortunately, many otherwise 
healthy individuals actually die from 
complications resulting from hip 
fractures related to osteoporosis," 
explains Austin endocrinologist 
Thomas Blevins, MD. "some

women's bones become so brittle that 
just bending over to pick up a 
newspaper can cause spinal frac
tures.”

The good news is diagnosis and 
treatment, of osteoporosis have 
improved, and if begun early, 
preventive measures-including a 
calcium-rich diet and weight-bearing 
exercise-can build bone mass and 
prevent its loss.

Seattle researcher. Dr. Barbara 
Drinkwater, who lectures extensively 
on osteoporosis, says it's important

Conference on aging 
set in Corpus Christi

AUSTIN. TX - The 15th annual 
Texas Joint Conference on Aging is 
set for April 21-24 in Corpus Christi 
at the Marriott Bayfront

This is THE statewide conference 
on aging bringing together profes
sionals and volunteers who work with 
older adults.

This educational opportunity will 
include workshop tracks focusing on 
topics such as the art of aging, elder 
rights and access, communications, 
stretching your dollar and best 
practices among the aging network 
of organizations and agencies.

Among the many speakers at the 
conference will be David Biemer, 
Ph.D., whose presentation is entitled, 
"Everyday Hassles: You Can’t Live 
Without Them." His keynote address 
will provide participants with 
practical information on how to 
handle the stresses of a fast-paced 
lifestyle.

Dr. Biemer, who earned his 
doctoral degree in education and 
gerontology from North Texas State 
University, is an associate of the

Austin Stress Clinic where he 
developed the first program of 
impulse control training for mdiyidu- 
als charged with assault.

In conjunction with the confer
ence, Del Mar College will offer a 
food protection management re
certification training endorsed by the 
Texas Department of Health, Retail 
Foods Division.

Additionally, Texas Department 
on Aging staff will be conducting 
ombudsman certification training for 
interns selected by Area Agencies on 
Aging.

Sponsors of the Texas Joint 
Conference on Aging are the Texas 
Association of Senior Center, Tfexas 
Association of Area Agencies on 
Aging, Texas Department on Aging, 
Texas Association of Nutrition and 
Aging Services Programs and the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons.

For registration information call 
Sandra Huber at 210-672-5050 or 
write Ms. Huber at P.O. Box 1834, 
Gonzales. TX.. 78629.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -  
Peter Jennings says TV news is past 
the "if it bleeds it leads" era but 
finds itself contending with another 
trend, "rooftop journalism."

"To our peril ... we in TV are 
obliged to get out the facts too 
quickly at the expense of context," 
the ABC World News anchor said 
Thursday after receiving the 
Goldsmith Career Award for - 
Excellence in Journalism. "They

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
C A L L  H E R E F O R D  R E G IO N A L M ED ICA L C E N T E R

Dik S. Cheung M.D.
For appointment Call: 364-2141

for people of all ages to prevent the 
onset of osteoporotic disease, but 
especially in the early years.

"I don't know if your mother ever 
said, drink your milk it's good for 
your bones, but Mom was right. 
Parents need to know there may be 
a window of opportunity during 
childhood and adolescence when it 
is important to make sure the child 
has adequate calcium and he/she is 
active because those are the years of 
peak bone growth and consolidation."

Dr. Drinkwater also says extreme 
dieting, especially in adolescence 
greatly contributes to osteoporosis.

The following guidelines are 
recommended to prevent osteoporo
sis. The key is to form the most bone 
possible and at the same time slow 
down bone loss:

* Give your body the calcium it 
needs to build bones. Check with 
your doctor to determine the right 
amount for your age. .

* Get enough Vitamin D every 
day. Vitamin D helps your body 
absorb calcium. You can get this from 
being in the sun, eating fortified 
foods (like milk and bread) or taking

a daily multivitamin.
* Exercise regularly. Exercises 

that strengthen your bones and 
muscles are walking, jogging or 
lifting weights.

* Limit your alcohol intake. 
Alcohol can slow down bone 
building.

* If you smoke, stop! Smoking
weakens bones (besides being bad far 
your heart and lungs).

* Talk to your doctor about 
hormone replacement therspy. Thking 
estrogen prevents the rapid bone loss 
that happens at menopause or when 
your ovaries are removed in a 
hysterectomy.

Texas Medical Association is a 
professional organization of more 
than 34,000 physician and medical 
student members. It is located in 
Austin and has 119 component county 
medical societies around the state.

The Association represents 84 
percent of the doctors of medicine 
licensed and residing in Texas and %  
percent of the state’s allopathic 
medical students. TMA's key 
objective is to improve the health of 
all Texans.

Pablo Picaaso was th< 
prolific painter known. In 
yaar-caraar, It’s estimated that 
produced 13,500 paintings or de
signs, 100,000 prints or en
gravings, 34,000 book Illustrations 
and 300 or ceramics.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Aw.

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
• single story energy efficient 

design range, frost free refrig
erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 

connections, CH/AC, walk-in 
closets, exterior storage, 

porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave.
(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 

Section 8 Certificates A Vouchers 
Accepted. Equal housing 

Opportunity. Handicap Accessible.

f  Names in the N ew s)
want us in Cairo on Tuesday and 
Calcutta on Wednesday."

Jennings criticized journalists who 
only report on conflicts from atop a 
city's buildings, above war-ravaged 
streets. But he said he is encouraged 
by a trend in which TV news is 
becoming less sensational.

"We are through with the era of 
going with 'if it bleeds it leads,”* he 
said.

Find out why so many people are turning to Direct 
Deposit as a convenience in their personal banking!

Your payroll, social security checks, or other 
government checks are deposited directly into your ac
count which makes it available for your immediate use.

It's safe, it's easy and it's a convenience you'll 
appreciate. I f  you would like to cut out some of the hassles 
and extra demands on your valuable time, call FirstBank 
Southwest today, and ask us about this special banking 
service!

FirstBank
Southwest

H ereford
300 N. Main • 364-2435 • Hereford. Texas



On the Menu...

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION LUNCH MENU FOR APRIL 1996

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

A Hamburger Steak A Cornflaked Baked A Roast Beef A Chicken Teriyaki Catfish Fillet
P Brown Gravy P Chicken P W/Gravy P Rice p i la f A Macaroni & Cheese
R Oven Br. Potatoes R Baked Potatoes R Mashed Sweet Potatoes ' R Fried Okra P Bu. Peas
1 Corn O'Brian 1 w/Toppings 1 Bu. Zucchini Squash l Cranberry Gelatin Salad R Coleslaw
L Garden Salad L Herbed Green Beans L Tossed Salad L Carrot Cake 1 Cornbread

Mixed Fruit Carrot/Raisin Salad w/Tomatoes L Lemon Pudding
1 2 Chocolate Cake 3 Cherry Cobbler 4 Alt:

Meatballs 5 Alt:
Alt: Alt: Alt: Fruit Roast Pork
Chicken/Noodles Salisbury Steak Chicken Tetrazini

Peaches Seasoned Wax Beans 
Angel Food Cake m

Beef Brisket Chicken Fillet Italian Spaghetti MEXICAN STACK Salmon Croquettes
A Steamed Cabbage A w/Gravy A Seasoned Green Beans A Spanish Rice A w/Celery Sauce
P Pinto Beans P Mashed Potatoes P Tossed Green Salad P Pinto Beans P Scalloped Potatoes
R Pickles/Onion Slices R Bu Baby Carrots R Garlic Bread R Salad Fixings' R Seasoned Mixed Greens
1 Apricots 1 Waldrof Salad 1 Peaches 1 Tostadoes 1 Perfection Salad
L Sugar Cooky L Hot Rolls 

Boston Cream Pie
L

Alt:
L Fruit L Lemon Ice Box Pudding

8 Alt: 9 ■ . 1 Sausage & Potato 9 Alt: 1 Alt:
Ham Alt: 0 Casserole 1 Sugar Cookies 2 Brisket

Smothered Pork Chops Pinto Beans w/Ham
Jello Cornbread

Polish Sausage Sliced Lean Ham % Chicken Fried Steak BBQ Chicken Baked Fish
A Hash Br. Potatoes A Broccoli & Rice A w/Gravy A Potato Salad A Au Gratin Potatoes
P Sauerkraut P Casserole P Mashed Potatoes P Pinto Beans P Brussel Sprouts
R Pickled Beet Salad R W.K. Corn R Bu. Peas & Carrots R Tossed Green Salad R Coleslaw
1 SI. Pears 1 Carrot/Raisin Salad 1 Cottage Cheese 1 Apricots 1 Peach Cobbler
L Peanut Butter Cookies L Strawberry Shortcake L Applesauce Cake. L Sugar Cookies 

Garlic Bread
L

Alt:
1 1 Alt: 1 Alt: 1 -■ 1 Beef Stew
5 Alt: 6 Beef Patty 7 Chicken/Noodles 8 Alt: 9 Peaches

Smothered Chicken Fruit Cup Applesauce Polish Sausage Jello

l

Yellow Squash Diab. Cookies Jello

II Pepper Steak Pork Roast Sweet/sour Chicken Beef Stew Fried Pollock
A Bu. Egg Noodles A w/Gravy A Rice A Cheese Sticks A Cheese Grits
P Harvard Beets P Dressing P Oriental Vegetables P Fried Okra P Blackeyed Peas
R Peach/Cottage Cheese R Scand. Mixed R 7 up Salad R Tossed Salad R Stewed Tomatoes
1 Vanilla Pudding 1 Vegetables 1 Biscuits 1 Cornbread 1 Pudding
L L Rosy Applesause L Browines L Bread Pudding L w/Topping

Alt: Pound Cake w/Raisin Sauce
2 Smothered Pork Chops 2 • 2 Alt: 2 2 Alt:
2 3 Alt: 4 Meatballs 5 Alt: 6 Ranch Chicken

SI. Turkey Chicken Tetrazini 
Fruit

Ham/Beef Loaf Chicken Strips
A Au Gratin Potatoes A w/Gravy #
P Bu Broccoli P Mashed Potatoes HAPPY EASTER 1!
R Tossed Green Salad R Seasoned Green Beans . April 7. 1996
1 Apricot Crisp 1 Lime Frosted Salad
L L Chocolate Cake DAILY CHOICES:

Alt: Whole, 1 1/2%, Chocolate, or Buttermilk
2 Fish Nuggets 3 Alt:
9 Apricots 0 Hamburger Steak Wheat, White, or Cornbread

D'zerta Salad

mm

VaniftiKWafers

, _ i ______________
•



T E X A S
The a teas m usical romance o f  

Panhandle H istory begins its  31st 
Season, June 12, 1996in Palo 

Duro Canyon S ta te Park

Hereford Senior C itizens has 
planned a trip for June 21, 1996. 

Those in terested sign up a t the 
HSCA office b y June 3,1996.

Cost w ill be $18.00 -  includes 
ticket and transportation

Surprise scenes bring laughter to TEX A S/' the nation's number 
one outdoor drama. Hereford Senior Citizens has planned a 
trip to Palo Duro Canyon State Park on June 21.

ORD
enterC are ■

We Are A Medicare Provider.
Does Someone You Love 
R Need Special Care?

* We have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Rooms.

9 We provide both long term and 
respite care with complete physical, 
occupational, speech, and 
musical therapy.

We Provide: 24 Hour 
Nursing Care

We Have A: Certified 
Dietician and Social 
Worker On Staff.

Van Accessibility For 
Field Trips, Outings, 
Doctors
Shopping Excursions, 
etc.

insurance,
Medicare Where Qualified, and Hospice Payments.

I 1 H R K F O K I )  C A R H  C H N T H R

REMIER MEDIC A 
SERVICES

is proud to be able to supply you with all 
your home oxygen and medical equipment

^ b
S h w  An n

_________  •CPAP
• Antes Monitors * Bi-PAP
• Electrode Supplies • TuNnj A Supplies

p P R E M IE R
w  Medical Services
k. Um*Com*»LknodnBUM 
1 SOU •  M> ta M  • Hm N  Ik ISOW • ■

A
Division

O H ...

iN o n o n a i h o m e  
Health Care
Scries • Sendee • Rental

******************< **************

•COM M ERCIAL
•AUTO M O BILE
•HOME

364-2232

205 E  PARK



c To Your Good Health )
DEAR DR DONOHUE: I am a 

healthy woman, 33, who exercises 
and eats carefully, both for health 
and to stay trim. What is the best 
time of day for exercise? 1 hear dif
ferent opinions. — M.R

ANSWER Personal preference, 
convenience and goals are major fac
tors for athletes and non-athletes 
equally.

You likely have read that there are 
higher rates of heart attacks in the 
morning hours. That idea does have 
some biological rationale. During the 
morning, blood platelets reach their 
stickiest, most able to form clots and 
encourage vessel blockage.

Dedicated athletes looking beyond 
mere health toward athletic star
dom might consider other time fac
tors. Body temperature rises later in 
the day, heightening strength, flex
ibility and reaction time.

For us average exercisers, such 
differences really don’t count for 
much. Bad things happen to both 
exercisers and non-exercisers, morn
ing or evening. I wouldn’t let the 
morning vs. evening matter deter 
me from continuing a health pro
gram that was working for me.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I’m a 
svelte 127-pound housewife. I get 
most of my exercise taking care of 
the kids and housework. I put in a lot 
of hours doing housework. Is there 
some way to add up the calories I 
bum up in a typical day?—Mrs. V.L.

ANSWER I did a little research 
and found some calorie-expenditure 
figures for typical housework chores.

In these rough estimates, each 
calorie-expenditure figure repre
sents 10 minutes of the chore: mop
ping, 42; cooking, 32; shopping, 40; 
scrubbing floors, 73; vacuuming, 32.

From those figures you can get a 
fair estimate of similar chores.

You can use your perception-of- 
intensity scale to help. I mean by 
that gauging the intensity of an ac
tivity from your perception of its 
difficulty, from moderate to severe.

I’m sure that whatever method 
you use, when you sit down with 
papier and pencil at night you will 
arrive at an impressive total.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Is it safe 
to exercise during pregnancy? I al
ways worked out with a home pro
gram on television. — Mrs. K.W.

ANSWER Most women can exer
cise while pregnant, but it is some
thing that varies with the individual, 
so you should check with your doctor.

Generally speaking, if the woman 
has been exercising all along, it’s 
safe to continue while pregnant — 
with some caveats. You should not 
get overheated, and you should not 
exercise to the point of exhaustion. 
And don’t do exercises in which you 
lie on your back, especially after the 
fourth month. In that position, the 
enlarging uterus compresses ves
sels, making it difficult for blood to 
get to your heart.

Again, it's all predicated on your 
own doctor’s advice.

FOR V.S. AND OTHERS: I should 
be a bit more precise in my formula 
for determining healthful weight. I 
said that people could arrive at a 
reasonable estimate of the body mass 
index (BMI) by dividing their weight 
in pounds by their height in inches 
squared, then multiply that result 
by 703; a result of 20 to 25 indicates 
a safe BMI. For a simpler calcula
tion, use a waist-to-hip ratio. Mea
sure your hips at their greatest width, 
and the waist at navel level. Divide 
the waist number by the hip num
ber. Less than 0.8 for women or 0.95 
for men is OK.

DEAR DR DONOHUE. I have 
Bell’s palsy, and have not seen the 
relief you predict for most. My face- 
muscle droop is still there. When 
you address the subject you mention 
causes, but mental stress is never 
mentioned. I got my symptoms dur
ing a very stressful time in our fam
ily. My doctor said he once had a 
patient who got it, and she was un
der some stress as well. Inciden
tally, isn’t it really some form of 
stroke? You don’t say. — Mrs. M.

ANSWER Just about everyone 
who gets Bell’s palsy thinks stroke. 
The abrupt development, the 
strokelike muscle-nerve involve
ment, its one-sided nature and dra
matic eyelid paralysis and mouth 
muscle droop can be deceptive.

Bell’s palsy is not the same as a 
stroke. Symptoms arise from swell
ing of the face nerve, which some 
attribute to a viral infection. That 
could account for the largely tran
sient nature of Bell’s palsy. Such an 
infection might suffice to ‘short out” 
the nerve.

It's a little early to be discouraged. 
About 80 percent of patients recover 
fully, but it can take six weeks or so. 
About 10 percent continue to have 
mild muscle weakness, and a few 
have more profound weakness, 
which might disable the nerve for

life.
Continue with your doctor’s pro

gram. The artificial tears during the 
day, the lubricating ointment at night 
and taping the eye shut at night all 
are done to relieve the annoyance 
and protect the eye. ■

You don’t mention massage of the 
weakened muscles or exercises for 
them. In front of minor, try raising 
the eyebrow, closing the eye and 
wrinkling the noee. Even if a only a 
weak nerve message gets through to 
the muscles, you can limit damage.

I have not seen stress listed among 
causes, but I can be convinced. There 
is a close link between stress and 
many body ailments.

IN RESPONSE to reader requests, 
Dr. Donohue has a complete listing 
of his pamphlets on various medical 
problems. Readers who want one 
should send their request to Dr. 
Donohue — List, Box 5539, River
ton. NJ 08077-5539. Enclose a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope.

see
L ove’* like  th e  m easles— all 

the  w orse w hen it com es in la te  . 
in life.

. — D ouglas J e rro ld

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS 
ASSOCIATION 

&
RED CROSS o f HEREFORD

D isaster Training M eeting 
M atch 26, 1996 

9:90 a.m .
HSCA C thter 

Golden K  Foyer
Need a ll Volunteers, Board o f Directors, and  

S taff Members present

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him at P.O. Box 6539, 
Riverton, NJ 06077-5539.

O 1996 North America Syndicate Inc. , 
All Rights Roaorvod

Tax Deferred
A n n u i t i e s

7 . 5 % . ...........1 Y e a r
7 . 2 5 % ......... 5 ^ e a r

Rated Insurance Co’s 
(ke Is A (till...

A SSO C IA T IO N
Event? Carage Sale

1306 Base Park Ave

When? March 90 *  30,1006

What elms? 29th - 8:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p m

All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and Aides...

But O N LY D eaf Smith Home Care Service 
Has These Great People!

DURING NATIONAL HOME CARE WEEK, WE SALUTE THE 
DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS WHO PROVIDE QUALITY CARE 

FOR OUR PATIENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEARI

Most hom e health agencies operate about the same. What makes 
Deaf Smith Home Care Service stand out from the crowd? 

1WO things... our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. That’s right. We’re 
the only hom e health agency In town that is backed by 

Hereford Regional Medical Center.

□i Deaf Smith 
Home Care Service 

^w Ts7antffifi!t7? nw

Call 364-2344
A service of Hereford Regional Medical Center

T he ONLYJo in t  C o m m issio n  

A ocmemted H om e  H ealth  A gency is  H erepoud !


